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READY FOR SKIN D IVING
No slouch when it comes to 
skin-diving, 18-mohth-old Jerry  
Mazur seems to be scanning 
the beach horizon for a likely 
place to try  his ‘snorkel* taK
ents. With the exception of his 
'sagging trousers which are 
not regulation swim wear, 
J e r ^  is loaded-down with pro­
fessional gear right down to
over-sized swim fins. He’s the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Mazur, Dallas Road, and was 
spotted a t Hot Sands beach in 
city park last week.
—(Courier Photo)
WASHINGTON (AP) De- 
Ifence Secretary Melvin R. Laird 
■has ordered a delay in the re- 
I lease of the once-secret Penta- 
Igon Papers on the Vietnam war 
luntil legal and security prob- 
llenis are resolved, a defence de- 
Ipartm ent spokesman announced 
{today.
Laird said public release of 
Im aterial from the i 47-volume 
[study marked "Top Secret— 
[Sensitive” should “be deferred 
[for the present time to protect 
[the legal rights of individuals 
and of the government and to 
ermit completion of damage 
assessment analyses.”
In a memo to Daniel Z. Hen- 
dn, assistant secretary of dc- 
[Tenco for public affairs, Laird 
also said he wants to be sure 
tiat the special group reviewing 
lie study is given enough time 
> do a thorough job.
"Once these legal, security
and review requirements are 
m et,” Laird said, the declassi­
fied material would be sent to 
the appropriate congressional 
committees.
The Pentagon study details 
origins and involvement of the 
United States in the Vietnam 
war. Release of the study to 
congressional committees, stiU 
on a classified-as-secret basis, 
was ordered by President Nixon 
last month after the New York 
Times and other newspapers 
began publishing accounts of 
the classified documents.
PREPARE NEW VERSION
One defence d e p a r t m e n t  
group under Henkin was ap­
pointed June 22 to go through 
the massive report and make a 
declassified version available to 
Congress.
Uiird's action in deferring re­
lease of the study was based on
At Least Seven Killed 
In B.C. During The Weekend
ly THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least seven persons died 
[ccidentally In British Colum- 
[ia during the weekend, six in 
traffic mishaps 
William Jesson, 58, of North 
Jancouver, died Sunday when 
[is ■ single-engine craft crashed 
Della Air Park South of Vnn- 
liyer. He was taken to hos- 
In Vancouver with severe 
Ties and died a few hours 
liftr
I Joseph GiUe Beaulac and 
[eter Andrew Lrenzo, boUi of 
lo rt Alberni, were killed Prl- 
night in a two car head-on 
liUlsion three miles west of the 
incouver island community 
lAnoUier two-car crash at Pen­
ticton Friday claimed the life 
of Kenneth Anseth McEachern, 
20, of Walnut Grove, a small 
community In the upper F raser 
Valley.
Gordon Emerson Bowes, 56, 
of Abbotsford died Friday night 
when his car went out of con­
trol and smashed into a ditch 
near his home
Mrs. I V Kaila, 59, of Van­
couver was killed Saturday 
night when she was struck by a 
car in front of her home
An unidentified Alberta man 
died Saturday when tlie ca r he 
was riding in collided with 
second automobile three miles 




THREE FROM B.C. INJURED 
IN  MONORAIL TRAIN CRASH
SEATTLE (AP) — Twenty-seven persons were injured 
Sunday when a train on Seattle’s monoraU line—construct­
ed to carry passengers from downtown to the city’s 1962 
world fair site—slammed into a steel girder.
The accident occurred at Uie monorail terminal a t the 
Seattle Centre, a system of exhibits, shops and amusements 
which now occupies the fair site. *
Most of the injured suffered facial lacerations or frac­
tures, hospital officials reported.
Three persons from British Columbia were named in a 
prelimmary list of the injured, with no indication how badly 
they were hurt. 'They are Heather Piffer and Brigitta Van 
'Heek, Terrace; and Joan C Wilson, Prince Rupert. Home 
towns were not available for nine others of the 27.
_Jess Dawson, a  spokesman of the Seattle ’Transit Co. 
which operates the monorail, said the elevated train is 
capable of speeds of up to 40 miles an hour, but it “cer­
tainly wasn’t going that fast when it hit.” ■
More B.C.
Smooth Ride All The Way 
Col. David Scott Reports




a recommendation from Henkin 
who said he was informed by 
the department’s general coun­
sel "that release of any of this 
material a t this time could jeop>- 
ardize the legal rights of indi­
viduals and of the government 
because of potential criminal 
actions in pending investigation.
“ Also, I have been informed 
that the Department of Defence 
and other departments and 
agencies have not yet completed 
damage assessment analysis of 
the full extent to which unau­
thorized disclosure of ^assified 
information has harmed or 
would harm the security of the 
United States,” Henkin told 
Laird in a memo Friday.
A federal grand jury in Los 
Angeles has Indicted Dr. Daniel 
EUsberg, a  former defence de 
partm ent and Rand Corp. ana­
lyst, has admitted giving the 
documents to the New York 
Times.
In addition, a federal grand 
jury in Boston is reported ex­
amining the possibility of crimi­
nal indictments in the case.
OLIVER, B.C (C P )-A  num- 
her of lower mainland pubs 
closed Saturday and between 
75 and 100 through the province 
are expected to dry up today, 
the president of the British 
Columbia Hotels Association 
said Sunday night.
Jam es Vernon, holidaying at 
Oliver in the Okanagan, said 
about 275 ' hotels supplied by 
Molson’s and Labatt’s brewer­
ies Will run out of draft beer 
la ter this week if a labor dis­
pute is not settled.
"But I don’t anticipate that 
it will last too long,” he said. 
" I t might last a couple of weeks 
at the longest.”
The last brewery workers’ 
strike lasted eight weeks in 
1965.
Meanwhile, no meetings bet­
ween the breweries and local 
300 of the Brewery, Flour, 
Cereal, Soft Drinks and Distil­
lery Workers Union were sche­
duled this week.
230 MEN OUT
About 130 workers struck 
Labatt’s plant in New Westmin­
ster last Monday in a contract 
dispute. Molson’s locked out 100 
emiiloyees at its Vancouver 
brewery the following day.
All B.C. except Vancouver 
Island is affected by the stop­
page. On the island, Labatt's 
and Molson’s operate under a 
separate union contract.
How long pubs will be able 
to serve Molson’s or Labatt’s
6 0 0  Casualties 
In A irp o rt F ight
NARITA, Japan (Reuter) — 
About. 600 casualties were re­
ported from bitter day-long 
fighting today between police 
and demonstrators on the con­
struction site of Tokyo’s second 
international airport.
Official figures showed 274 po 
licemen, hit by barrages of Mol 
otov cocktails and rocks, vere 
Injured as they ousted about 
1,000 students and farmers en 
trenched behind blazing barri­
cades at Die northern end of the 
main runway.
I t  took police 12 hours to ousl. 
the demonstrators.
draft beer depends on their 
location and the size of their 
refrigerators, said Mr. Vernon.
“Some will try  to stay open 
by serving bottled beer only. 
But most will probably sell 
bottled beer in their cocktail 
bars instead.
“ It’s rough on the hotels, espe­
cially the small operators, who 
depend on the summer business 
to see them through the lean 
winter months.”
Sharp Discusses 
Com m unist China
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Sir Kamisese Mara of Fiji 
conferred for 45 minutes today 
with Canada’s External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp, and 
one' of the subjects discussed 
was reported to be China.
Details of the talk were not 
revealed. But the prime minis­
ter, who arrived here Sunday 
for a two-day visit, was under­
stood to have expressed concern 
about the exclusion of Taiwan 
from the United Nations if the 
Chinese People’s Republic is ad­
mitted.
Canada intends to vote again 
at this year’s UN General As­
sembly for admitting the main­
land regime and expelling the 
Chinese Nationalist regime on 
Taiwan.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Under 
cover city police officers swept 
through Gastown during the 
weekend, arresting 31 suspects, 
five of them holding heroin.
About 20 young police officers, 
dressed in shabby style, took 
part in the two-day operation. 
At least two of them wore long 
hair wigs.
The squad arrested 14 suspec­
ted traffickers, including four 
juveniles—one a 13-year-old sus­
pected of trafficking in LSD, A 
16-year-old was also charged 
wito possession of heroin.
'The balance of the adults ar­
rested were charged with pos­
session of marijuana, speed and 
heroin.
The crackdown on Gastown 
was forecast last week by May­
or Tom Campbell, but the actual 
sweep was believed delayed be­
cause the announcement had 
wiped out much of the surprise 
element needed.
Meanwhile, two deaths believ­
ed to have been caused by drugs 
were reported Saturday.
Police said Lance A. Oliver, 
22, a known heroin addict, was 
found dead at his home, A 
spokesman said he had been 
released from prison Wednes­
day.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
The Apollo 15 explorers rock­
eted out of earth orbit today at 
12:24 p.m. EDT and streaked 
toward the moon on another 
search for lunar secrets. They 
are to conduct m an’s first driv­
ing expedition on the surface, a 
quest among towering moun­
tains and along the sides of a 
deep canyon.
Col David R Scott, Lt-C6l 
James B Irwin and Ma] Alfred 
M. Worden, all United States 
Air Force officers, broke away 
from the embrace of earth’s 
gravity as a jarring rocket blast 
shot them out of orbit and sent 
them winging toward their dis 
tant target and one of history’s 
greatest scientific explorations.
For nearly three hours, the 
astronauts had circled the globe 
in the command ship Endea­
vour, c h e c k i n g  the craft’s 
hundreds of systems before 
committing themselves to the 
three-day outward voyage. Then 
they re-ignited the third stage of 
their Saturn V rocket and their 
s p e e d  accelerated to about 
24,300 miles an hour from 
17,400.
The Saturn V propelled them 
away from th e ir . home planet 
right on time a t 9:34 a.m., as an 
estimated ; one million persons 
watched in the Cape Kennedy 
area,
"Good job,” Scott told the 
launch crew. " I t  was a very 
smooth ride all the way.”
NEW S IN A  AAINUTE
N ew  A ttem pt Launched
WASHINGTON (Reuter)—A new Senate attempt was 
launched today to forc! a complete American troop with­
drawal from Indochina by requiring the new chief negotia­
tor to the Vietnam peace talks in Paris to receive Senate 
confirmation. Under a measure Introduced by Senator Vance 
Hartke (Dem. Ind.), the new negotiator would receive con­
firmation only if he agrees to act in accordance with a 
Senate-passed amendment calling for a complete United 
States withdrawal from Indochina if North Vietnam releases 
American prisoners of war.
U.S. Dollar Record Low
FBANKFURT (AP)—The United States dollar was fixed 
a t a rccotd-low 3,4626 m arks today after "very quiet trading” 
on tile Frankfurt foreign exchange market, dealers reported.
Woman W ins Tennis T itle
KrrZBUEHEL, Austria (AP) — Billie Jean King of the 
United States won the women’s singles title of the Austrian 
International Tennis championships today, defeating Laura 
Roussow of South Africa 6-2, 4-6, 7-5,
mechanism in the nose of th« 
moon-landing ship Falcon, era* 
died atop the third stage
We h a v e  hard dock,” 
Worden reported.
The docking exercise, relayed 
live on television by the astro­
nauts. went smoothly, in Con­
trast to the Apollo 14 flight last 
January, when the astronauts 
m a d e  five unsuccessful at­
tempts before finally linking up 
on toe sixth toy. The reason for 
toe problem' has never been 
found, but experts believe a  tiny 
substance might have temporar­
ily jammed toe apparatus.
Endeavour and Falcon were 
to remain docked nose to nbse 
until Scott and Erwin separate 
toe landing craft for toe descent 
to toe moon’s surface Friday.
For three days, Scott, Irwin 
and Worden are to soar across 
toe vast ocean of space and lire 
into lunar orbit Thursday , ' 
On Friday, Scott and Irwin 
plan to steer toe lunar landing 
craft they call Falcon to a  pre­
cision landing in a basin at toe 
base of the Apennine Mountains, 
tallest on the moon with peaks 
rising 15,000 feet high.
They would be toe fourth 
American two-man team to land 
on the moon in two years.
ALL STAGES FIRE
All three stages of toe Satorn 
V fired precisely on schedule 
and propelled the spacemen rid­
ing in toe command ship Endea 
vour into earth orbit more than 
100 miles high.
Half an hour after leaving 
earth orbit for toe moon, toe as­
tronauts sep|irated Endeavour, 
pivoted around 180 degrees and 
gingerly poked a harpoon-like 
docking device into a connecting
HOUSTON (Reuter) —• Apollo 
15 ran into its first technical 
hitch Monday after toe smooth­
est countdown and moonwatd 
blastoff in toe Apollo series.
Mission Control reported auto­
matic signals from toe space­
craft and readings taken on 
board by the crew indicated 
that a valve in the service pro­
pulsion system—toe main en­
gine of the mooncraft—is "In 'an 
unusual position.”
Control said there is no dan­
ger of spontaneous combustion 
of the engine fuel.
Space engineers on the ground 
here began working on ways of 
correcting toe apparent abnor­
mality.
[yphoon Heading For China 
ifter Killing Seven Persons
lONG KONG (Reuter) — Ty- 
ran Nadine lieadcil for China 
^ay after killing seven per­
ns as It cut acrans Taiwan, 
ac Nationulliit Chinese Cen- 
M news agency monitored 
said Nadine struck Taiwan 
lay afternoon and after 
Iving seven dead and 27 In- 
[ed In Its wake was moving 
i ând southeastern China, 
tadio Peking, warning of the 
Fhoon’s approach, sakt it was 
ected to pass oyer the ’fal- 
Slralts today and then land 
IRm aouUieaat coaatal area.
])n Taiwan, the tj'phoon swept 
ole out to sea. an ap p ^  
lines, started dotent of 
|s  and flattened crops raus- 
untold damage and destnic- 
Three of ihe dead were on 
>aia blown oft a bridge.
Meanwhile, the fate of the 
21,097-ton Brittah tanker Gar­
onne. with 54 crew members on 
Iraard, was not immediately 
known. It was last reported 
strande<l directly in Ihe patli of 
Ihe typhoon.
The Kaohsiung harbor bureau 
in southern Taiwan said today it 
had heard no word ftrom the 
vessel since it radioed for help 
SuraJay morning.
An S O S said the tanker had 
lost power due to engine trouble 
while heading for .Tapan with a 
heavy load of oil.
Another message 10 minutes 
later sakl Ihe Garonne was 
drifting toward the island of 
l-an>ni, 18 miles off the east 
coast of Taiwan, and the cap­
tain was considering abandon­
ing ship.
RABAUL, New Britain (Reu­
ter) — An earthquake and three 
tidal waves hit Rabaul today, 
bringing chaos and panic to toe 
town’s already uneasy popula­
tion.
There have been no reports of 
structural damage to buildings 
in Rabaul and no reports of 
dcatos, although « number of 
persons were believed to have 
been Injured.
The quake, registering 8.3 on 
toe Richter scale, was felt 
toroughout toe Island off the 
eost const of P a p u a -N e w 
Guinea.
The R a b a u l  Observatory 
warned that tiiere may be big 
aftershocks and fluctuation of 
toe tide for some hours.
Several villages on the const 
were evacuated.
Three tidal waves swept into 
Rabaul’s main street, flooding 
shops and hotels. Several cars 
were swept Into the sea.
FOUR NEW MINISTERS TWO RESIGN
_
Smallwood Shakes Up Cabinet
S. JOHN S, Nfid. (CP) — A 
m ajor shakeup In the Newfound­
land cabinet, involving the ap- 
poinlmcnt of four new minialeri 
and the resignations of two oth­
ers, was announced today by 
Prem ier Joseph Smallwcx>d.
*1110 new ministers include Dr. 
Hubert Kitchen, 42. former 
pre-sldent of the Newfoundland 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation, who lakes over the edu­
cation and youth portfolios.
Itay  Legge. 32, project man­
ager at the Churchill Falls 
hydro development site, be­
comes Ihe new minister of 
Islxir. Melvin Woodward. 27, be­
comes minister of Labrador af­
fairs and George W arren .. .V). 
former deputy minister of p u ^
lie works, Irecomcs works mln- 
Islcr.
In other shifls, former works 
minister Jam es R. Chalkcr, .’>9. 
becomes minister of provlnrinl 
affairs, succeeding Dr. G. A. 
Frecker, 66, who is resigning 
from politics.
Dr. Frecker has Ireen np- 
polnted chancellor of Memorial 
University, succeeding L o r d  
*171010800 of Fleet.
Eric Jones, 56, who is resign­
ing Bi minfster of finance, be­
comes chairman of the civil 
service commission, sueeeding 
the late John R. Courage.
Dr. F. W. Rowe. 59. leaves 
the ministry of education and 
youth to become the new minis­
ter of fuumce. CapL E arJ Win-
sor, .53, relinquishes the I.abrn- 
dor affairs |X)sl Intt remains as 
flsliericn minister.
Prem ier Smallwood also r;ald 
a t a news conference tliat olher 
cabinet appointments will be 
made, probably Friday.
Dr. Kitchen Joined the Liberal 
party last week.
A past president of the provin­
cial Conservative Association, 
he was a candidate for the Con­
servative parly leadership in 
the May ItTO leadership con­
vention.
He quit the PC parly in Nov­
ember 1976 two months after he 
was expelled from the party 
amid charges he had been 
meeting secretly with Premier 
Smallwood,
Frank Moore,s, who defeated 
Dr. Kitchen for the PC leader­
ship In May, 1970, said he was 
"not ail surprised” a t Dr. Kitch- 
en’s joining the Liberal parly.
Mr, I<egge. a native of How- 
ley, on the province’s west 
coast, has been administration 
manager of\1he Cliurchill falls 
townsite since July, 1970.
Mr, Warren was appointed 
deputy minister of public works 
in 1963 after serving as assist­
ant deputy m inister of the de­
partm ent for four years,
Mr, Woodward owns and op­
erates a shipping firm at Goose 
Bay. Labrador, and is also pres­
ident of three companies which 
dislriliule oil in Ijihiador and 
the Norlhwcit Territories,
MISS UNIVERSE
Green-eyed Georgina Rizk, a 
Ix^banesc cover girl was nam­
ed flatorday night to rein as 
Miss Universe 1971. "1 can 't
)
tielieve It.’’ cried the 18-ycar- 
old BciriU model. "It’a like a 
rireani.”  Miss Aiislralia, Tmty 
Rayward of Sydney was first 
runner-upi.
riU S E 2 E E tO W N A  D A ILY  C O U R IEB . M O K .. J U L Y  28. 1871 //.
NAMES IN  NEWS
mgs Quesnel
Two Prince George brothers 
and a  young Williams Lake 
woman were stabbed in separ­
ate weekend incidents in Ques-' 
neL Ben Alfred, 20, and bis 
brother Clifford, 25, were stab­
bed by an unknown assailant at 
the rea r of a Quesnel beer par­
lor Friday night. Ben was in 
la ir  condition Suhday with, a 
stomach wound while his broth­
er, who suffered a  bwer chest 
woimd and cuts across the 
back and bands, was treated and 
released, Doreen Cbarleyboy, 19, 
was in fair condition with knife 
wounds to the back and arm 
following an attack Saturday in 
a park near the Quesnel Rodeo 
site. No charges had been laid.
Selection of a jury was to be­
gin today for the trial of Capt. 
E rnest Medina, charged with 
assault and murder of 102 Viet­
namese civilians during the My 
Lai sweep more than three years 
ago. Defence lawyers F. Lee 
Bailey of Boston and Capt. 
Mark Kadisb, and the army 
prosecutor, Capt. William Bek 
faardt, begin their jury selection 
from an initial panel of 10 offi­
cers, A minimum of five jurors 
is required for a court-martial. 
Medina, of Montrose, Colo., 
was commander of Charlie 
Company when the American 
Division infantry unit swept 
through the- Vietnamese hamlet 
March 16, 1968.
The newspaper The People 
quotes former prime minister 
Harold Wilson as saying he was 
“a comparatively poor man” 
. when he left office a year ago 
and still owes his bank motley. 
Wilson’s income has been a re-
CAPT. ERNEST MEDINA 
. . .  jury selected
cent source of controversy. He 
has threatened legal action 
against the British Broadcasting 
Corp. for its questions about 
how much he was paid for a 
book about his days as prime 
minister when the Labor party 
was in power. The People says 
in its Sunday edition that Wil­
son received around $24,000 to 
$30,000 for the memoirs. Wilson 
says The Sunday Times, which 
serialized excerpts from the 
book, asked him not to disclose 
the exact amount he was paid. 
Other published estimates of 
Wilson’s earnings from t h e  
memoirs have put the figure as 
high as $600,000.
Vice-president Spiro T. Agnew
of the United States arrived 
back in Spain on Sunday after 
an official visit to Morocco dur­
ing wMch he held two rounds of 
talks with King Hassan. He 
went by helicopter to a luxuri­
ous vacation centre near Ma­
laga where be has been playing 
golf, tennis and relaxing during 
much of, the last week. During 
Us 24 hours in Morocco, Agnew 
bad talks with the king on a 
wide range of bilateral and in­
ternational m atters, including 
the Middle E ast situation.
A high Sudanese government 
official said today former inters 
ior minister Maj. Farouk Hama 
dallah, one of the key leaders 
in last week’s abortive coup, 
had not in fact been executed 
as reported Sunday. The offi­
cial also said the trial of Col. 
Babakr El-Nar, named presi­
dent by the rebels who seized 
control for three days, was com­
pleted today and sentence had 
been passed. But he refused to 
en o u n ce  the sentence until it 
Was confirmed by President 
Jaafar El-Nimeiry.
Seine Fishermen  
Issue C om plaint
Small Daily Price Changes
der Crossing, in British Colum­
bia's Fraser Valley. Much of 
the money stolen was d es tin ^  
for the payroll of the Canadian 
Armed Forces base at Chilli­
wack, B.C.
A United States Air Force 
sergeant based in Thailand has 
been arrested on live espionage 
charges involving Soviet diplo­
mats and has been flowh to the 
Philippines to face p ro c ee^ g s ; 
informed sources said Sunday. 
They said the charges against 
Sgt. Raymond de Champlain, 
39, of Lisbon, Conn., included 
attempting to commit espion­
age, conspiracy and failure to 
report meetings with members 
of a foreign government. They 
said the charges were for at­
tempting to pass classified in­
formation to two diplomats from 
the Soviet embassy in Bangkok.
RCMP escorts were expected 
to arrive today in Windsor, Ont., 
to escort two penitentiary esca­
pees back to British Columbia 
to stand trial for a $220,000 bank 
robbery. Police found $218,000 
and 10 handguns when they ar­
rested Peter Frederick Currens, 
29, and Walter Lawrence Grog- 
gertt, 24, Friday night in two 
Windsor apartments. The pair, 
wanted as escapees from the 
Drumheller, Alta., penitentiary, 
are to stand trial for the July 13 
robbery of the Canadian Imper­
ial Bank of Commerce at Ved-
TO DAY'S STOCK Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil issues posted strong ad­
vances, as prices on the Toronto 
stock m arket moved higher in 
light m i d  m o r n i n g  trading 
today.
' On index, industrials were up 
.36 to 179.79 and western oils 
. 1.15 to 238.53. Golds dropped .66 
to 184.45 and base metals .18 to 
*94.12.
>  V Volume by 11 am. was 430,000 
- shares, compared with 441,000
a t the same time Friday.
Declines outnumbered ad- 
f Vances 81 to 69, with 143 issues 
'  unchanged.
Strongest sectors were oil re- 
: fining, steel, paper and forest 
, and pipelines. Eleven o( the in- 
r dustrial index’s 17 subgroups 
( were higher. Communication, 
real estate and food processing 
issues drifted fractionally lower.
> Among advancing oil issues, 
■< Canadian Homestead was up % 
' to  $10%, Numac % to $10V4. Pan 
i Ocean % to $14%, Central Del
Rio Vi to $16’/i and Francana 
live cents to $4.10,
Guaranty Trust rose % to S12, 
: MacMillan Bloedel % to $23%, 
. Bethlehem Vs to $17%, CP Ltd. 
Vi to $65Vi and Rank Vi to $21%;
Atco was up % to $9, Imperial 
Oil Vs to $27%. Inco % to $34, 
and Hudson Bay Mining Vs to 
$22Vi.
Orlando Realty dropped Vi to 
$6%, Huron and Eric Vi to 
$21%, Hudson’s Bay Co. Vi to 
; $19%, Sherritt % to $15%. Cana- 
■ dian Breweries % to $7 and BP 
• Oil and Gas 10 cents to $7.35.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed and trading was 
moderate on the Vimcouver 
Stock Exchange today. The first 
hour volume was 419,886 shares.
The leading Industrial was 
Canterra trading at $3,50 on a 
volume of 9,800 shares, 
Freehold led the oils up .19 
at $187 after trading 91,900 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICE? 









■ B. Metals —.18 
W. Oils -f.15 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 7 7%
Algorqa Steel 13% 13-%
Alcan 21% 21%
Argus "C” Pfd. 9% 10
Atco 8% 9
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Dank of Montreal 16 16'ii
Bank of N.S. 26% 26-''«
Bell Canada 46% 46%
Block Bros. 3.6,7 3,75
Bombardier 13% 14
Bow Valley 27 2Vk
Braacan 20% 20%
B.C. Forest 19% 20
B. C. Telephone 63% 6.5
CadlUac Dev, 7% 7-%
Calgary Power 20% 26%
Canadian Breweries 7 7%
Canadian Cable 13% LPh
Cdn, Imperial Bank 22% 22
Cdn. Ind. (las 11% i '
C. P.I. Pfd. 23>( 21
C.P.l. Wts. 3 35 3















































Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders "A”
Trans, Can. Pipe 












































(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Infl 8 8%
Dawson Dev. , 5'% G 
Doman 9 9%
























































































Field 13% 14 i
Great Nat. 1.00 1.15 i
Grouse Mtn. 1.85 1.90 I
Hy’s 2.15 2.30
Integrated Wood 3.25 Bid (
lonarc 1.25 Bid
OK Helicopters 5 5Vi
OK. , Holdings 5% Bid :
Pace Industries .65 .75















Coast Silver .21 .23
Copper Ridge .30 .34
Croydon ,18 .19
Davis Keays 1.40 1.45
Dolly Varden .26 .29
Dundee .25 .29
Dusty Mac .25 .30
Gibraltar 6.10 6.25
Gunn .42 .44
Hearne Copper .20 .22
Highmont 3,34 Asked
Highpoint .07 .11






Moly Mines .10 .11
Nadina 1.40 Asked
National Nickel .30 .33
Norcan .ODVi .11
Nor. Pacific ,23 .25
Pac. Asbestos 1.50' 1,60
Rand Res, .36 .39
Silver Standard 1.35 1.40
Torwest .30 .32
Trojan .40 Asked
Valley Copper 9.40 9.70
Western Mines 3,20 3.25
OILS
Can Arctic .33 .34
Colonial .75 .80
Puliirity .22 .23
Pan Ocean No Mkt
Ponclorny 1.16 1.23
Uoynl Cdn. Vent. .60 .05
Share Oil .11 .13
Trans. Can. Res. .90 BUI
Western Ex. .17 .22
MUTUAL FUNDS
N.W. Equity 6.64 7.30
United Horizon 3.05 3.35
N.W. Growth 5.45 5,99
N.W. Financial 4.08 5.14
United American 2.27 2.49
United Venture 4,17 4..'i8
United Accum. 4.83 5.32
Inv. Muliial 5,40 5,90
Inv, Growth 11,01 12.07
Inv. Int. 7,60 R.3L
Can. Inv. Fund . . Unavnllnhle
Heritage 1.92 2.11
A Denver man was attacked 
and killed by a black bear Sun­
day morning at a campsite neat 
Grand Lake, Colo. He was 
identified as John H. Richard­
son, I 31. His fiancee, Linda 
Mooce, 27, of Van Nuys, Calif., 
was bitten by the animal but 
was reported in satisfactor-y 
condition. Coroner George Carl­
son said the animal was driven 
off by a brother-in-law of Rich­
ardson, G. H. Wadell of Roway- 
ton, Conn. Jam es A. Randall, 
chief ranger a t the nearby 
Rocky Mountain National Park, 
said he understood that Wadell 
had struck the bear in the face 
with a frying pan.
Pope Paul announced Sunday 
tha he soon will revise the Ro­
man Catholic sacram ent of con­
firmation. He gave no indication 
what changes would be made. 
The Pope disclosed the immi­
nent revision in his Sunday noon 
blessing to the crowd of Ro­
mans and tourists in the court- 
of his summer palace here 
le Alban HUls. He said he
Among these, the pontiff
irmation, “which we will make 
ublic within a few weeks.”
Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky
l^an (Big) Minh to prevent a 
‘rigged” presidential election in 
Detober. Both contenders for
VANCOUVER (CP) — Com­
plaints by 3,000 British Columbia 
seine fishermen that they are 
not being allmOed equal oppor­
tunity with other t y ^ s  of sal­
mon fishery operations are a 
reaction to the poor salmon 
catch this year, the director of 
the federal fisheries depart­
ment’s Pacific legicm said Sun­
day.
W. R Hourston said the mood 
of the members of the B.C. 
Fishing Vessels Owners Associ­
ation is “ completely understand­
able” following statement Fri­
day by association secretary 
treasurer Frank Buble that 
some seine vessel operators are 
closed to them by fisheries reg- 
prepared to “invade” areas 
ulations
However, he said his depart­
ment would enforce these regul­
ations in the face of any “inva­
sion” action on the part of the 
seiners.
The regulations restrict seine 
fishermen from various fishing 
areas and also restrict the num­
ber of days they are allowed to 
fish, while gillnet operations 
are allowed more areas and 
longer fishing times because of 
their less efficient method. 
OLD PROBLEM 
“This is not a new problem,” 
Mr. Hourston said. 'It comes up 
every year, but we should be 
able to do something about it 
soon.
Fisheries minister Jack 
Davis is now in phase four of 
his plan for the department, and 
that phase goes into the matter 
of gear "This should bring into 
focus the matter of gill netting 
versus seine fishing and trawl­
ing.
“The idea of the plan is to try 
and establish a gear equity. If 
we can reduce the amount of 
gear in the fisheries operations, 
then we can have all gear in 
all areas However, If we did 
that this vear. we wouldn’t  have 
any conservation.’*
Hourston said the pink salmon 
fishery, which most of the sein­
ers have been fishing recently, 
is so poor that the department 
may have to ask fishermen to 
release pinks in their catches 
before the end of the season.
“We have to have a balance,” 
he said. “There must be some 
escapage of fish for spawning”
Mr. Hourston said the seine 
fishing regulations are to open 
up extensively in , two weeks for 
aboiit one month.
Glenn McEachern, business 
agent of the United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers Union, to 
which most of the men on the 
seine boats belong, said he 
would like to see changes made 
in the regulations on the basis 
of discussions between the fish­
ermen involved, with recom­
mendations to the fisheries de­
partment.
NEW YORK (AP) — Small 
daily price changes and consist­
ently sluggish trading made the 
New York stock market a studj’ 
in slow motion this week.
During the course of the week 
tlie Dow Jones average of 30 in­
dustrials declined a mere 0.73 to 
887.78. Daily trading volume on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
never exceeded 12.6 million 
shares.
“There is a total lack of inter­
est, people aren’t  responding to 
good or bad news," said one 
broker Friday.
The m arket proved rem arka­
bly resistant to news dcvelpp- 
ments, good or bad.
The biggest determinant of 
slock prices in many Instances 
appeared to be news about indi­
vidual issues.
Thus Chrysler, which reported 
a dramatic increase in quart­
erly profits compared with a 
year earlier, gained 1% during 
the week in active trading to 
close at $27%.
Another of the most-active is­
sues, National Cash Register, 
which has reported substantial 
profit declines in the first six 
months and second quarter, lost 
2% “during the week to close at 
$40%.
change index of some 1,300 com­
mons slipped 0.15 to 54.82; and 
the American Stock Exchange 
index declined 6.17 to 25.44.
Of the 1,829 issues troded on 
the big board, 943 declined and 
697 advanced. New yearly lows 
were reached by 138 issues and 
highs by 96.
Among the week’s 20 most-ac­
tive issues on the big board, 14 
declined, five advanced and ono 
was unchanged.
The five most-active issues on 
the big board were:
International Nickel, down 
at $33%; General Electric, down 
at $55%; Southern Co., down 
IVi at $22%: AlUs-Chalmer.":. 
down Vi at S13V‘s; and Plesscy 
Ltd., unchanged at $2%.
The five most-active issues on 
the American Stock Exchange 
were:
Canadian Homstead, up 11-16 
at $10Vi: Imperial Oil, up 1% at 
$27%: Nuclear Corp. of Amerf 
ica, up % at $3Vi: United Food:^ 
up at W%: and Levilz Furnlivi 
ture, up IVi at $68.
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
CAP) — Dr. Christiaan N. Bar 
nard’s latest transplant patient 
was in satisfactory condition 
today with his two new lungs 
and heart working adequately, a 
hospital bulletin reported.
Following the operation at 
Groote Schuur Hospital Sunday, 
hospital spokesman said the 
heart and lungs were function 
ing normally, but “ it is too 
early to make any prediction 
about the immediate or long 
term result”
Adrian Herbert. 49, a Cape 
Town dental technician, re­
ceived his new heart and lungs 
from Jackson Gunya, about 28, 
who died Saturday night from 
injuries he received in a fight.
u of unfair tactics and in- 
dation of their supporters in 
provinces. “I doubt that 
1 and I will have a fair 
chance in the elections,” Ky 
reporters while campaign- 
in Long Khanh province. “I 
am having dinner with Big Minh 
tonight and we will discuss this 
problem. There are certain 
measures we can take.”
A University of California 
scientist reports he has identi­
fied a substance in the brain 
which appears in some measure 
to cause schizophrenia and am ­
phetamine psychosis. If the find­
ings of Dr. Arnold Mandell of 
the university’s medical school 
in San Diego are correct, it 
could lead to a treatment for 
schizophrenia, the most com 
mon severe mental disorder, 
and for overdoses of ampheta­
mines. Dr. Mandell said the sub­
stance leads to production of 
hallucinogenic compounds in the 
brain which cause the same 
kind of behavior associated with 
amphetamine overdoze a n d  
schizophrenia. He said the sub­
stance is an enzyme called in 
dole ethyl amino methyltrans- 
ferase.
Police have dug up the bodies 
of two more young women in 
what is developing into Japan’s 
worst post-war mass murder 
case, Kiyoshi Okubo, 36, is be­
ing held by police in this cen­
tral Japanese town on su.spicion 
of having raped and murdered 
at least eight young girls. He 
has been charged with two mur­
ders. Confessions made to po­
lice during the last few weeks 
have enabled them to find the 
graves of six young women In 
their teens oi’ early 20s, missing 
since April or May.
AROUND B.C.
In Crash Dies
BURNABY (CP) — Phyliss 
Burenski, 16, of Coquitlam died 
in hospital Sunday, seven days 
after she was injured in a car 
accident on the Trans-Canada 
Highway. She was one of six 
young people riding in a car 
which left the highway and over­
turned near the Sperling over­
pass. Lucille Langlois, 18, also 
of Coquitlam, was also killed 
in the mishap.
BIKES GALORE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tliere 
are 36,000 unregistered bikes in 
the city and only 26 days until 
(he deadline for registering 
them. Only 4,000 of the esti­
mated 40,000 Vancouver cyclists 
have complied with a police 
regulation that all bikes be reg­
istered by Sept. 1. Constable 
J. C. Linden says almost $60,000 
worth of bikes have been stolen 
since May.
ALL-ROUND COWBOY
QUESNEL (C P)-B ob Bowers 
Jr., 25, of Fort St. John won 
the all-round cowboy title Sun­
day at the sixth annual Quesnel 
rodeo. Bowers, who is the cur­
rent leader in the steer wrestling 
and bareback-riding events in 
the Northwest Rodeo Associa­
tion circuit, also took top hon­
ors in the bareback riding com­
petition during the three-day 
show. The rodeo attracted 180 
cowboys from through the Paci­
fic Northwest.
The operation was Barnard’s 
first con,bined heart-lung trans­
plant, and the world’s fourth. 
The previous ones were done in 
the United States. All the pa­
tients died.
The most critical period is the 
two weeks after the graft when 
the patient’s resista*’'’*' 
tions is low and when the trans­
planted lungs tend to fill witii 
fluid.
Rosaline Gunya, wife of the 
donor, complained that no one 
had informed her that her hus­
band was to be used as a donor 
when she visited him in hospital 
before he died.
I would never have given 
permission for such a thing if I 
had known," Mrs. Gunyia said.
A hospital spokesman said 
Gunya’s relatives could not be 
located before the operation.
Herbert was reported to be 
colored, the official South Afri­
can term for mulattoes. Gunya 
was black.
Barnard and his team per­
formed the six-hour operation 
after doing extensive research 
and experiments with animals. 
Herbert, bedridden two years 
with an incurable lung condition 
that weakened his heart, under­
went extensive tests for four 
weeks before tlie surgery.
DISCUSS LOAN
Lockheed gained % during the 
week, to finish a t $12% as Con 
gress c o n t i n u e d  to debate 
whether to guarantee a $250 
million loan to the financially 
troubled aerospace company.
The most-active big toard  
issue was International Nickel; 
down % at $33 on a volume of 
1.028,900 shaves. Inco has been 
plagued with an oversupply of 
nickel.
Big board volume declined to 
60.84 million shares from 66.9 
million shaires the previous 
week.
Market indicators behaved as 
follows during the week:
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials d e c l i n e d  0.73 to 
887.78; The Associated Press 
60-stock average lost 0.6 to 
319.0; Standard and Poor’s 500- 
stock average dipped 0.17 to 
98:94; the New York Stock Ex-
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t le t  an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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I was checking aome BtatlsUc.s 
last week. Usually they are 
boring but now and then Iptcr- 
csling facts come forward.
I noticed that 
during the 










spent on pres- 
crlptiona. By 
the end of the 
1960’s this had 
been reduced 
Tljat is n very
aignificnnl proportionate cost 
rcdiiclinn,
I nl.so noted Hint the Ottawa of­
fice handling ronsumcr eom- 
plaml.s had received alaiost 
20,000 complaints of varying 
nature in two years. A list had 
been prepared to indicate tlie 
nature of tlie complaints. Drugs 
were lehlom mentlonert (hat 
they were not even listed. 
Ob«rvallon» like those above 
continue to convince us that 
our efforts as independent com­
munity pharmtfcisls are worth­
while. It inspires n.s to strive to 
t>e;»l our own record In Imth 
Ihe qunlily of service and In the 
reduction of cost to you.
OPENING TONIGHT 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
★  THE ★
E V E N I N G  
★  R A I N  ★
-DIRHCr FROM Till- CAMFO CLUB 
IN VANCOUVER
—CANADIAN TALENT \
--TOPS IN COUNTRY ROCK
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - I'riday 
CoW Plale $1.75
I2:()() noon - .1:00 p.ni.
Hot Plate $2.25
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
27S l;eon Ave. "NOTED FORVFINE FOODS"
•H
BREEZE THROUGH WASHDAY WITH
HOOVER LAUNDRY APPLIANCES 




This totally new portable 
washer/spin dryer fentures 
automatic rinsing and beau­
tiful styling. It washes a full 
load In four minutes and 
while one load is being wash­
ed another can be automati­
cally rinsed and dried. The 
Rinsc-O-Malic which re­
quires no spocial plumbing 
and needs only nine gallons 
of hot water is yours for only
2 2 9 9 5
Available In Avocado or 











Like the ninso-O-Matlc this port­
able Hoover washer spin dryer re­
quires no special plumbing and 
only nine gallons of water. It will 
wash a six pound load in four 
minutes while another load Is bc- 
liig sjtin dried. Hils time saving 
economical washer spin dryer can 
be yours for only
1 8 9 9 5
NEW HOOVER t'ORI AnLE
ELECTRIC DRYER
MODEL No. 0914
Hie all new Hoover .Portable Electric D ryer will 
complete your wimh day l<*am. It welgliii only 86 lbs. 
and Is eqnIpiH'd with wheels for easy manenver- 
ahillty, ’/lie six fool cord lias a recessed storage 
area in Ihe rear. 'I’lie 3 eyele aulomalie timer will 
fill all your diving remilrcmcMiH, Hclglil 31 tV . 
Deidh 16%". Width 21". Now only
1 6 9 9 5 L .
AvaiUble In Avocado or Harvest Giild for $10 rxtra
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
594 ilcmard Ave. Phone 762-.T0.T9
v-wkv!.
.
THIS W E E K ... 
CENTENNIALLY
Today to Saturday — 100 
Years of Weather Kelowna 
Centennial Museum.
Tuesday to Saturday — Cen­
tennial Book Display—Okana­
gan Regional lib ra ry .
F i r e
REPORTER DAVID GEORGE TALKS TO THREE OF THOUSANDS
HITCHHIKING
More Like mage





The board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
opposed inclusion of Orchard 
Park within city boundaries 
mainly because of the “cost­
sharing” burden which would 
he imposed on residents in the 
Pandosy fire protection area.
Regional board chairman W. 
C. Bennett said the board also 
objected to the city’s petition 
to the provincial government 
for extension of Kelowna bound­
aries past the shopping com­
plex because of possible drain­
age problems from the centre 
\'0 the Ambrosi subdivision. He 
added due to the extra tax load 
evident with inclusion of the 
shopping centre within city 
limits, "all had voted in favor” 
of keeping the shopping centre 
outside Kelowna boundaries.
At its regular meeting Wed­
nesday, the regional board had 
approved a motion objecting to 
inclusion of the centre within 
city boundaries subject to a 
meeting with the minister of 
municipal affairs, the city and 
the board. The single vote 
against the motion was record­
ed by city representative Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane.
CITY
Monday, July 26, 1971 fa g t 3
Arbitration Board Picked 
For 1971 Grape Crop Prices
Judige R. J. S. Moir of Kel­
owna will head an arbitration 
board relative to establishment 
of prices for the 1971 grape crop 
following a breakdown of nego­
tiations June 14 between the 
British Columbia Grape Market­
ing Board and the Association of 
British Columbia Wineries.
Other members of the board 
include D. Grant MacDonald of 
Penticton, representing the 
grape board, and Maurice Fin- 
nerty of Penticton, representing 
wineries.
The winery association com­
prises the firms of Andres Wines
D a n p o u s  Blaze 'Close In'
Six new fires last week and I situation improves, said Mr. 
during the weekend have 
brought to 20 the number of
Ltd., of Port Moody, Growers’ 
Wine Co. Ltd., of Victoria, Villa 
Wines Ltd., of New Westminster, 
Casabello Wines Ltd., of Pen. 
ticton and Calona Wines Ltd. of 
Kelowna.
The grape marketing board 
represents all commercial gTSpe 
gro^yers in the province, two of 
which are located in the Mat- 
squi area and 128 in the Oka­
nagan and Similkameen valleys.
The first arbitration meeting 
date has been set at Aug. 10 in 
the provincial government build­
ing.
fires in the Kelowna ranger dis­
trict since the fire season began 
May 1.
The most recent, a on^acre 
spot fire on the Westbahk Indian 
reserve near Okanaghn Lake 
Bridge Sunday “could have 
been serious”  if there had been 
wind, said ranger Frank
Blood Blitz
Will Tour Entire Okanagan
A three-man safe boating j demonstrations include safe and 
clinic sponsored by a B.C. brew- effective paddling strokes, get- 
ery will visit Kelowna during, ting in and cut, balance, right­
ing a swamped canoe, changing 
positions, dockinjg, and canoeing 
in various wind conditions.
“ Of all our demonstrations,”
I B.C. is as beautiful as they [Regina (the Salvation Army), 
j say”  Medicine Hat and Vernon. They
When you think of 200,0001 are all going home in Sqptem-
Hitchhhiking has to be one of people of the same generation ber to go to college.
the cheaper and more interest­
ing ways to see the country.
For the thousands of young 
Canadians streaming through 
B.C. on their way to Vancouver 
it seems more than that. It is 
a  lesson, a duty—a pilgrimage, 
and Vancouver is Mecca.
A lot of the travellers stop in 
the Okanagan to get jobs when 
they run short of money. They 
wait outside the farm labor 
office on Bernard Avenue in 
the mornings, looking for jobs 
fruit picking. After a few days’ 
work they get back on the road.
What could be more natural 
than that in the summer in the 
Okanagan?
Coming across the country 
was not all easy for Jim Prim- 
eau, David Laforge and Albert 
Del Rio. They got past the bad 
north shore of Lake ..Superior 
okay, but were stuck in Thun­
der Bay before they hopped a 
freight train that took them to 
Winnipeg. I
Nine people rode in a car. 
"We just laid the sleeping bags 
all over the place. It was a real 
good time.”
The train, however, ran over 
a drunk and killed him. The 
OPP’s were all over the place, 
but the railway people were 
good and told the riders to stay 
put. '
The three then got stuck in 
Moosomin, Sask., for two days. 
It went down to 20 degrees at 
night.
COOL TIME
Not only the land' was cold— 
they figure the Saskatchewan 
people were pretty cold too. 
They were yelled at, were re­
fused service in a Husky station, 
and lost a ride from Moose Jaw 
to Banff when their driver was 
busted by police for marijuana 
in Swift Current.
It took five days to get across 
the prairies. '
"If wc had a taix* recorder 
for all tho songs wc made up, 
we maybe could have been mil­
lionaires.”
The flat prairie land drove 
them crazy. "When wc saw 
the Rockies it was breathtaking.
crossing the country on the 
road in one summer—that is 
more than just summer vaca­
tions, it is a movement.
The country hasn’t  seen one 
like it since the depression. It 
is sure to have a deep effect on 
how the generation thinks in 
future.
They are finding out about 
the geography, about the huge 
wide open spaces and the tall 
mountains and verdant forests, 
and about the hard ground.
WITH HEART
About the goodness of some 
people and the badness of 
others. They have found that 
the people who will pick them 
up constitute maybe two per 
cent of the total number who 
drive by. "The other 98 per 
cent are in a different world.” 
Those who pick them up -sare 
the ones with heart.
They have been in five hos­
tels, in Thunder Bay, Winnipeg,
It is good to have a place to 
go home to, they find. "You 
reaUze how good home is when 
you haven’t  had a bath in sev­
en days. And a nice soft bed— 
you have to have a place to go 
home to. It wouldn’t be much 
good without one.”
They haven’t  had anything 
stolen yet—they’ve lost a knife 
and a water can hopping the 
freight—but they figure if they 
had come alone instead of to­
gether it would have been more 
dangerous for each oLthem.
“Alone, we might have been 
beat up. People scream—‘hip­
pies, beatniks’.
“We don’t regret a minute of 
it,” they say. “ When the bad 
times are over you can think 
about them. And then there are 
the good times.
“We were determined to go 
through with it. We met many 
who were turning back. You 
see so many new things. You 
ĝ et a wider perspective on hfe.”
’The local branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, under 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, would 
like to emphasize its one-day 
blood clinic Wednesday will be 
held at the Anglican Church 
hall, 608 Sutherland Ave., and 
not at St. Joseph’s Parish Hall.
"’The confusion has been ap­
palling,” says Mrs. Stirling. "Ihe 
St. Joseph’s Hall site was in­
tended to be an alternate loca­
tion after the branch was in­
formed that the Anghcan Church 
Hall had been designated as a 
youth hostel. Later relenting, 
Anglican Church officials decid­
ed to make space for the one- 
day clinic at its Sutherland 
Avenue facihties.
The clinic is hoping to meet 
and surpass a 400-pint target in 
the oneway blitz from 1 to 4 
p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
The usual free transportation 
and baby-sitting service will be 
available during clinic hours.
The need for precious life- 
giving plasma is always "ur­
gent,” Mrs. Stirling stresses.
the Regatta Aug. 4 to 7 
“We try to demonstrate all 
the basic elements of water 
safety,” says Don McDougall, 
Labatt’s vice-president and gen­
eral manager, “including small 
boat handling, motor care, 
canoeing, mouth-to-mouth re­
suscitation, drownproofing, and 
general water safety rules.
“Onlookers learn how to get 
in and out of power boats and 
canoes, how to leave and return 
to a dock, what to do if a boat 
tips or a motor fails, how the 
‘rules of the road’ and the law 
apply to boat operators, and 
countless other tips.”
For the canoe enthusiast.
Pearce today. ’The fire was sup­
pressed with aid of helicopter 
using a 45-gallon monsoon buck­
et, described by Mr. Pearce as 
a “ good device when you have 
a ready water supply.”
The blaze was reported about 
11:30 a.m.
The location of the fire was 
in the same general area where 
about 30 per cent of total blazes 
in the Kelowna ranger district 
have been reported, Mr, Pearce, 
said adding cause of the fire 
has been attributed to a care­
less cigarette by campers.
He emphasized his office was 
“going to check that area 
closely” in the future, and urged 
residents and campers to exer­
cise greater caution.
Fire hazard ratings in the Ke­
lowna ranger district was des 
cribed as “ approaching ex­
treme.”
•riie ranger office is also dis 
couraging issuance of burning 
permits until the fire hazard
In the Kamloops ranger dis­
trict, where the hazard is high 
to extreme, there have been 397 
fires to date costing $163,200. 
compared with 1,362 blazes in 
1970 at a fire fighting cqst of 
$2,061,800. Fire fighting cost in 
the Nelson ranger district has 
risen to $18,400 for 143 fires, 
compared with 541 blazes for 
the same period last year cost­
ing $523,300. Fire hazard there 
is listed as moderate to high. < 
Provincewise, fire fighting 
costs to date for 1,083 blazes 
have risen to $1,^4,000, as 
against 2,583 fires costing $4- 
,578,100 for the same period in 
1970. The provincial foresUy 
service list 46 fires for the week 
end Friday, with 136 blazes oc­
curring this week. Fires ex­
tinguished this week numbered 
97 at a cost of $192,000. ’There 
were 85 fires still burning in 
the province Friday.
Fire hazard rating throughout 
the province was listed as high 
to extreme and today a 100,- 
000-acre blaze was running out 
of control in the Teeder Creek 
area, 135 miles north of Fort 
Nelson. •
The provincial forest service 
sent two water bombers into the 
area early today after the fire 
—originally a number of smaler 
outbreaks which combined — 
began expanding and moving 
eastward.
says team supervisor Don 
Crompton, “mouth-to-mouth re­
suscitation creates the most in­
terest among all age groups.” 
Mr. Crompton is accompanied 
by his wife Vicki and UBC stu­
dent Terry Burns on the clinic, 
which has worked its way into 
the interior from the coast dur­
ing July.
The clinic wUl visit Okanagan 
points throughout August, in­
cluding Wood Lake and Kalwood 
resorts Aug. 9 and Blue Moun­
tain and Dabbs Owl’s Nest re ­
sorts Aug. 10.
Reported To Kelowna Police
SEEN and HEARD
A Kelowna man watched a city 
traffic officer ticket several 
cars for being parked illegally 
in City Park Saturday afternoon, 
then found he owed the city $5 
for parking in a stall reserved 
for senior citizens in a lot near 
the park.
A spot fire at Buffalo Bills on 
Harvey Avenue early Sunday 
morning had an unusual twist. 
Manager and co-owner Merv 
Lepper, said today the smell of 
burnt hickory incurred in the 
$1,500 damage blaze, encourag­
ed complimentary remarks by 
customers who thought the odor 
was part of the dining atmos­
phere.
park. ’The event begins today, 
with judging next week and an 
auction at the end of the Re­
gatta.
The dastardlicst deed during 
the weekend in the city happen­
ed to Gerald Koch, who operatr 
es a shoe shine business in a lo­
cal hotel lobby. He says some 
sneak thief stole his 23 x 4-inch 
sign sometime Friday night. The 
sign has been hanging just in­
side the hotel doorway for the 
past eight months.
There’s plenty of shade for 
anyone painting a fence during 
the Regatta paint-in. The panels 
are situated under the large 
trees near Jubilee Bowl in city 
--------------------- 1-------------- - -----
CERTIFIED
Employees of Midvnlley Con 
struetlon Ltd., 907 Ethel St., 
members of the International 
Union of Oiwrating Engineers 
local 115, have received certifi­
cation by tlie provincial diepart- 
ment of labor. The department 
rejected certification of L & B 
Construction Ltd., Kelowna, also 




For Those 'Odd-Type' Items
City residents who do not pay 
taxes by 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
will have to pay 5 per cent ex­
tra.
If they do not pay by Sept. 1, 
a similar charge will be added.
Taxes unpaid by Dec. 31 will 
be deemed in arrears, and 
charged eight per cent per year.
The ca.shier’s and tax depart­
ments at city hall will be open 
until 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Hamilton George Freeman of 
Kelowna was sentenced to two 
years In jail today by Judge R, 
J. S. Moir for robbery with 
violence.
Mr. Freeman, who has a 
criminal reeprdt, pleaded guilty 
earlier before Judge J. B. Hack 
of Summcrland, who was aittlug 
in provincial court here.
James Patrick Healy of 1322 
Bertram St, reported he was 
walking home .luly 10 when a 
pcr.son accosted him at Bertram 
St. and Doyle Avenue and ask­
ed for hl.s money,
A struggle ensuf^V, and Mr. 
Healy cscnjicd. l lie  attacker, 
identified as Mr, Freeman, 
caught him and took $38.
VICTORIA (CP) — In the 
market for an authentic Black- 
foot Indian tepee or macrobiotic 
food? Looking for a warm, 
“funky” coffee house or a far- 
out commune?
You won’t find them in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone 
book but you will by flipping 
through the British Columbia 
Access Catalogue.
The magazine, which went on 
sale here in early summer, is 
patterned after the Whole Earth 
Catalogue, a commune resource 
book pubUshed in California.
Dan Rubin, 23-year-old Van­
couver originator of the B.C, 
Access Catalogue, said it is a 
sharing of information, ideas 
and resources about possibili­
ties.
The Catalogue attempts to 
open up a two-way channel of 
communication enabling people 
to give as well as take, he said.
“We will print anything any­
body scnc|s to us, providing that 
it offers useful information to 
others.”
He said the aim is to help 
people satisfy their needs.
“ If someone living In Vancou 
ver or Salt Spring Island, for in 
stance, wants to find out about 
day-care centres, or food co-ops 
or what otlicr people are doing 
in the area, they can write to us 
and ask. Wc serve as a connec 
lion between people.”
In this case, “wc” represents 
about GO people including Mr. 
Rubin and co-founder Linne 
Gravestock who devoted lime 
without pay during the Cata­
logue’s nine-month gestation pe­
riod.
In the introduction of tlic Ca 
talogue Mr. Rubin wrote that 
the Idea for the magazine was 
born from his
with what he saw around him.
“All the pat solutions, atl the 
mechanical tinkerings w i t h  
other people’s lives aren’t worth 
a damn. And the institutions 
which administer these solu­
tions, supposedly for the good of 
all, screw us up more than they 
h,elp.
“So many people live lives 
built around second-hand ideas 
and assumptions.
Mr. Rubin said the plan is to 
publish three issues of the Cata­
logue each year. The second 
volume is expected in Septem­
ber.
Six motor vehicle accidents in 
the Kelowna area between Fri­
day afternoon and Sunday eve­
ning caused a total of $4,200 
damage, and a pedestrian was 
injured in a seventh incident.
At 3:45 p.m. Friday, vehicles 
reported driven by Konstantin 
Pronyshyn and George E. Scott, 
both of Kelowna, were in colli­
sion at, the intersection of Water 
and Lawrence. Damage was 
estirnated at $300; there were 
no injuries,
At 7:35 p.ih. Friday, vehicles 
reported driven by Arthur Par- 
ece and Colin Emslie, both of 
Kelowna,, were in collision at 
the corner of Paret and DeHart. 
Damage totalled $800; there 
were no injuries.
On the Shops Capri parking 
lot about 10:30 p.m. Friday, 
there was a three-car collision 
involving Edward Craig, John 
McDougall and Jessie France, 
all of Kelowna. Damage totalled 
$1,300; there were no injuries.
At 1:45 a.m. Saturday, vehi­
cles driven by Barbara King of 
Calgary and Florence Yakura 
of Vernon were in collision at 
the intersection of Highways 97 
and 33. Damage was estimated 
a t $500; there were no injuries.
At 10:25 a.m. Saturday, vehi« 
cles driven by Jimmie Lee Bo» 
shell of Winfield and Jack Ber« 
nard Kania of Rutland were in 
collision at the intersection of 
Highway 33 and Hollywood 
Road. Damage totalled $200; 
there were no injuries.
At 1:30 a.m. on Sunday, a 
vehicle bperated by a Rutland 
juvenile struck a pedestrian, 
Elvina Gladeau of Rutland, who 
was taken to hospital with un* 
determined injuries and later 
released. The incident occurred 
a t the corner of Bernard and 
Mill.
At 8:30 p.m. Sunday, vehicles 
driven by Leonard Edwards of 
Vernon and Harvey Tallman of 
Kelowna were in collision on 
McKenzie Road. Damage total* 
led Sl'ilOO; there were no in­
juries.
A sudden overnight blaze at 
the Westbank Co-Operative 
Growers Association on Gellatly 
Road, caused about $300 dam 
age to a receiving shed portion 
of the cold storage operation.
Two trucks from the Westbank 
Fire Department responded to 
the call at 3 a.m. today, with 
15 volunteers fighting the firo 
for about an hour.
Fire chief H. G. Maddock aU 
tribuled cause of the fire to a 
faulty battery charger and the 
blaze “barely got started” when 
firemen arrived at 3:06 a.m.
The spontaneous blaze went up 
one wall and into the shavlngd 
insulated roof, chief Maddock 
added. The alarm was set off 
by one unit of a sprinkler 
system which tripped a fire bell 
heard by nearby neighbors who 
dissatisfaction summoned tho fire department.
IN COURT TODAY
Dave Derrickson of 453 West 
Ave., was fined $350 and costs 
today by Judge R. J . S, Moir. 
Mr. Derrickson admitted having 
care and control of a car while 
impaired. His driving privileges 
were suspended for two months.
A person told police they fol­
lowed a  car with three impair­
ed people Sunday from West- 
bank to Kelowna. The car was 
found parked on Abbott Street, 
with Mr. Derrickson slumped 
behind the wheel.
Ivan Gilbert Groseclose of 
335A Taylor Way, Rutland, who 
pleaded guilty earlier to several 
charges of fraud here and in 
North Vancouver, was placed on 
probation for a year.
Robert Gordon Merasty, 2343 
Pandosy St., admitted taking a 
car without the consent of its 
owner, and theft of car stereo 
equipment worth more than $50. 
He was remanded until Tuesday 
for sentence,
Andrew Godfrey of Uiat ad­
dress' reported his car missing 
July 22. Police saw it being 
driven in the city, and gave 
chase, Tim car went out of con­
trol and hit a hedge, and the
TRIPPING THE LIGHT BAVARIAN
A capacity crowd attended 
llie Bavarian (imkI $up|ter and 
«Vtince at the aronn Satunlay 
a« part of tW  Ontennial 
Harmony FcMival sponsored 
t>\ tlie Ufrnuni r.nud'.an 
Harmony Club. Th* Centen­
nial festlvlllca were launched 
with n iMirade along Iteinard 
Avenue at II a.m. featuring 
the .Aeehcerbierkaebe lluiaren 
Unud. one of West Germany's 
hc'l !»n/e uinmnK hands The 
colorful program also included
a concert at the city park oval 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Daiico 
music was HiippUcd by the 
Calgary Harmony Club and 
tlie CulRary Shangri-La choir.
Two Weeks 
For Drafters
If brewery labor problems 
continue, draft beer drinkers 
have about two weeks Imfore 
two of Kelowna’s three hotels 
run out, accorriing to estimates 
made this morning.
A Capri Hotel spokesman said 
there Is enough draft lieer In 
supply for about two weeks, and 
a spokesman for the Willow Inn 
estimated about ten days there .
The Capri is supplirtk in draft 
beer by Lsbntl's, and the Wil- 
low' Inn by Molson. Lahntt's 
brewery in Vancouver Is sirnck 
and Molson’s locked out.
’Tire Royal Anne La supplied by 
Interior Brewerlevs, which Is not 
Involved In the strike-lockout 
situation.
'Die two draft-less pubs will 
not necessarily close, but will 
sell iMittled lieer of other brands, 
If the strike.lockout continues
driver fled on foot. Mr. Merasty 
was^ arrested when he returned 
home. The stereo equipment, 
taken July 16 from Chris Sladcn, 
1425 Bertram St., was found 
then.
Gary Francis Heintz, said to 
have come recently from Ed­
monton, admitted possessing 
MDA June 12 in a room he rent­
ed at 1387 St. Paul St. He was 
remanded to Aug. 9 for a pre- 
sentence report.
Anthony Robert GeisUinger of 
the Shasta Trailer Court plead­
ed not guilty to driving Satur­
day while his blood alcohol 
count exceeded .08 per cent. His 
case was set for Aug. 3.
Harry John Jesslff Hilllhcr, 
listed as having no fixed ad­
dress, was remanded until Tues­
day on a charge of indecently 
exposing himself Sunday in City 
Park.
(Comicr Photol more than two weeks.
LOCAL FLIGHT SENIOR ON PARADE
Cadet Joseph Edgar Carl- 
gnan laecond from left! of 
'Dirncr Road, Kelowna, ca r­
ries out an In'perllon during 
parade at Senior l.eadera*
Course In CFD Borden, On­
tario Cadet Carlgnan li on* 
of $50 cadelt from across the 
eo’inlry taking part In the 
summer program, which lasts
Aix weeks, Also in picture are 
.Staff Corporal Bflka Jwdati 
<le(() and eadeta from other 
parts of Canada:
A grease fire at Buffalo Bill’s 
early Sunday morning resulted 
In about $L,S00 damogc to ex­
terior walls and roof of one 
(Kirtlon of the restaurant at 1455 
Harvey Avenue,
Tlirco trucks from the Kelow­
na Fire Department responded 
to the call about 3:48 a.m, and 
helped suppress the blaze after 
employees used fire extinguish­
ers trying to contain the fire, 
Manogcr and co-owner, Merv 
Lcpticr, said today the - fire 
"could have been very expen­
sive. Ho added the blaze broko 
out In Uie broiler and flared up 
Into tho exhaust system.
“ Fortunately tho exllngulsh- 
era worked,” he added.
The restaurant was back In 
Inislncss serving coffee and 
doughnuts b4r 8 b.m„ and resum­
ed full operalloii by nwm.
. . .Sunny
Today and Tuesday should 
continue siiimy and lioli The long 
range forccalt was predicted to 
be no break In the hot di'y 
weather for a  lung period, Kel­
owna temperatures during tho 
weekend «wra<a*IU|gi and  low 
of 8B ' and 52 Saturday, with 
Sunday*! high and low Ol and 
S4. The expeclUsd, Mgli and hiw 
,today is 9$ and U , while ’Tues­
day should also rgach % high of 
•5,
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‘ ,A  directive issued by the Canada
! Post Office shows that under interna- 
' tional rates all letter mail under eight 
I ounces automatically becomes air 
’ mail, i t  also shows that postcards rcr 
» quire a lO^ent stamp while the aero- 
J gram, formerly costing 10 cents, now 
' take 15 cents. This 50 per cent in- 
S crease suggests that the postmaster- 
‘ general has not been too successful in 
r implementing bis streamlining for ef- 
' ficiency program. It should be noted 
i that an aerogram weighs 2.S grams 
‘ whereas the average postcard weights
• 5.0 grams. Why should we be charged 
' ipore for mailing the lighter missive? 
' It is also noted ^ at it is now possible 
' to send a letter or aerogram to any 
, United States territories or possessions
> for 10 cents, provided it is less than 
i one ounce. Why is it possible to send 
' such letters to Hawaii or Guam or 
; Wake Island for 10 cents, and be pen- 
 ̂ alized an additional five cents for
sending the same letter to the United 
‘ Kingdom? The reason may be bureau- 
< cratic stupidity or it may be— suspi- 
; cious are we?— further evidence of our 
’ severance of ties with the United King- 
i dom. Then, too, explain the logic and 
;j reasoning behind the charge of 90 
I cents for four to eight ounce letters 
J when the charge for a four ounce let- 
» ter is only 40 cents! If a letter is a 
J single ^am  over four' ounces, the 
i sender is assessed an extra 50 cents!
Apparently what they are attempting 
J to tell us is that they— the post office
• — can handle two packages for 10
• cents less than they can handle a sin- 
1 ^ e  package. It would seem that this 
Vis the sort of thinking that has contri-
• buted to the higher deficits, higher 
3 postage and deteriorated service.k ■ • ■'
> Carmen Martinez was 72 years old, 
3 suffering from a fatal biped disorder 
 ̂and she did not want the surgical
• transfusions that would have prolong- 
! ed a life she described as “torture.”
So the United States courts were ask­
ed to allow her to go in peace and 
they ruled that she could. Twenty-four 
hours after the judge instructed her 
doctor to refrain from any action that 
would cause her further suffering, 
Mrs. Martinez, choosing to do so, 
died quietly with her relatives at her 
bedside. Perhaps death can never be­
come an honorable estate; perhaps it 
will never be the final celebration; but 
Mrs. Martinez and the U.S. courts 
have brought us all closer tp the day 
when it can be accepted with dignity.
II John Diefenbaker gets the Con­
servative nomination in Prince Albert 
— and who can doubt it?— he will ac­
cept and run again in the next federal 
election. Good. This newspaper has 
frequently disagreed with Mr. Diefen­
baker. but it does think there is room, 
a necessity, for such passion and ,con­
viction in political oratory these days 
in this country. Too many of our pol­
iticians are playing it too cute and 
cool. They are acting more like cal­
culating chess players than rnen of 
firm conviction who believe in saying 
what’s on their minds and to hell with 
public reaction. Often, in the past few 
years,, it has taken courage to say 
some of the things John Diefenbaker 
has said. Why, he’s even had the auda­
city to question some aspects of “pro­
gress.” And this, as we all know, is 
heresy in this age. To challenge the 
fancy talking medicine men of this 
age takes a lot of guts. Today’s really 
brave'rbbel is the person who dares 
question almost any form of revolu­
tion. John Diefenbaker is a good fight­
er, who is willing to dig in his heels 
and yell out an objection now and 
then. Whether all his objections are 
always valid may sometimes be open 
to question. But he serves a good pur­
pose in making them from time to 
time. Long may he volley and thun­
der!
\ (Victoria Colonist) ,
! The “flab” of young Canadians was 
«uncovered in a report to the House of 
'Commons health committee back in 
»May. It took some of the merriness 
3out of the month to be told that the 
jyoutli of this supposedly virile young 
.country ranked behind American 
“young people, and Americans behind 
•Europeans, in physical fitness.
I Bringing the paunch to the fore 
‘ Vyas L. E. Lefaive, chief of the federal 
^fitness and amateur directorate, who 
‘told the committee the reasons appear- 
,.ed to be that Canadians are spectators 
Jrather than participants in games, that 
(leadership was lacking and community 
3facilities were under-used. He said the 
•directorate was making a survey of 
isport and recreation from which a pro- 
;gram would be written which might 
.inspire waist-line trimming activities. 
; It sounded a little like wishful think­
ing on the fitness fellow’s part, but 
perhaps if he punched at it again 
•greater interest might be taken in ear­
lier age physical condition which the 
“old folk” of 40 and upward know is 
'important. Tired hearts arc trouble, 
especially in the later years, and it can 
only be hoped that the survey program 
will be dramatic enough to make the 
young sit up in their TV-watching easy 
chairs and take notice.
Among other things, the fitness and 
sport directorate is hoping there will 
be public pressure on school boards to 
open up gymnasiums, tennis courts 
and other facilities to all. While there 
is a certain amount of non-student use
now of schools, these expensive plants 
are idle much of the time especially 
during the summer months. They 
could well become the focal point of a 
movement to uplift the sagging belt- 
line of the country.
Weight concern is world-wide, ap­
parently. The Royal Air Force has 
been testing the physical fitness of 
10,000 trainees between the ages of 
and 39 in.what it claims is the 
biggest health evaluation program con­
ducted anywhere. And the flying force 
is reported to be “astonished” at the 
early age at which airmen are growing 
flabby and unfit.
It has come out with some interest­
ing observations and findings which 
might be applied to the Canadian sit-- 
nation, but from which small comfort 
can be taken.
While the,airmen go “soft” in their 
early twenties and mid-thirties, they 
begin to improve about the middle and 
late thirties. The reason, the RAF be­
lieves, is that men tend to marry 
younger and sink back into the com­
fort of the domestic hearth, whereas 
in previous generations they would 
Ktill have been young bachelors play­
ing much more sport. Now in their 
thirties with family established in 
seliool, they return to sport and other 
outdoor pursuits. And there is a not­
able improvement in physical condi­
tion.
But the RAF testers don’t make 
mention of the early “flab” damage 




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1961
Kelowno’B 0«opoRo Swim Club won 
the grand aggregnte cup with 295 points 
a t the annual Savona Hcgnttn on Kam­
loops Lake. Lady of Ihe Lake candidate 
Vlvlac Dore won the girls 17 and over 
awlm Kelowna claimed 37 firsts, 13 
reconds and 11 thirds and won 9 of 10 
Individual aggrogatrs. Bruno Guldi took 
the boys 17 and over,
20 YEAR.S AGO 
July 19.51
Official Oldening of the Cainna Wines 
Ltd., took place July 25. C. B. Ghcul la 
the winemaker. J . J. Ijidd is president, 
E. R, Guidl la assistant foreman. TTio 
Btructure la equipped with the most 
modern wine-making machinery und is 
located on Richter Street.
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SUITED APOLLO 15 crew sion emblem. From left are: Alfred M. Worden, command
members stand beneath mis- David R. Scott, commander; module pilot; and James B.
Irwin, lunar module pilot.
Lunar S a te llite  To Remain 
Spacemen Go Home
HOUSTON (AP) —- Apollo 15 
will leave behind in lunar orbit 
a 78-pound satellite to investi­
gate the moon with electric sen­
sors for more than a year.
Man’s fourth moon-landing 
mission was launched from 
Cape Kennedy today. If all 
goes well, astronauts David 
Scott, Jam es Irwin and Alfred 
Worden will dump the unnamed 
satellite Aug. 4, just before they 
fire the command ship’s rockets 
to start back to earth.
The satellite, which looks 
something like a rural mailbox, 
will carry out three experiments 
powered by solar cells and will
c o m m u n i c a t e  with earth 
through a complex transmission 
system.
Worden will push a button at 
a predetermined time to eject 
the mini-spacecraft i n t o  a 
rpughly-circular o r b i t  of 69 
miles.
There are no rockets or jets 
on the small satellite, but a spin 
will be imparted to it when it is 
ejected from a bay of the Apollo 
spacecraft. This spin will stabi­
lize the craft and keep it from 
tumbling.
The satellite carries three ex­
periments: a particle detector,
DAY-BY-DAY APOLLO HIGHLIGHTS
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
At the EmprcsH-Cnry Grnnt. Kother- 
ine Hepburn. Jnrne.s Slcwmt nnd Hulh 
Bussey In "The I’hiludelphia Story"; 
'riuirsdny, Friday and Saturdnv—Char­
les Boyer and M argaret .Sullivan in 
■'Back Street" by Fanny Burst. Co- 
iiig next week—Deanna Durbin In ' ‘Nice 
<5in” with Frnnehol ’rone, Walter Bren- 
nnn. Roberl Stack and Robert Bcndily.
to YEARS AGO 
July 1031
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corp.s went 
into camp at Cedar Creek for 10 days. 
Thanks tp the ladles* committee the lioys 
fitted up with summer uniforms 
which are cool, nnd give an extremely 
workmanlike npiiearnnec.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1921
Kr.sl Kelowna Notes: Friends of Mr. 
tii'orge Fitzgerald are eongratnlallng 
him on his engagement to Miss Annie 
Reekie. Unforunnlely thi.s ercatc.-j nn- 
niher vaenney on our lenehing staff, 
Mirx Reekie having rendered her res- 
ignition.
60 YEARS AGO 
July IIU
A large crowd from Kdowna nllended 
he reiuhi:„u| Regulla. travelling via 
die SS, .Mieideen. Smiling ^kies and 
genll.v rtpoling water made it an Ideal 
day. The Kelowna band provided music. 
Kelovna won the senior and the junior 
war canoe race*, j ;  F. Hume won the 
div.ng romtielition. Naramata won the 
niurd  war raniu* lare. and Ihe lelay 
swimming laca was won by reachbnii
CAPE K E N N E D Y ,  Fla. 
(AP) — The day-by-day high­
lights of the 12-day Apollo 15 
mission to the moon:
Monday, July 26 
Astronauts David R. Scott, 
Jam es B. Irwin and Alfred M. 
Worden ride a Saturn V 
rocket into space at 9:34 a.m. 
EDT- After orbiting earth 
nearly three hours, they re­
fire the third-stage engine at 
12:30 p.m. to head for the 
moon, 250,000 miles away. At 
12:54 p.m., command ship En­
deavour s e p a r a t e s ,  turns 
around then docks nose-to- 
'nose with the lunar ship Fal­
con and pulls it from its com­
partment atop the third stage. 
Tucs., July 27-Thurs., July 29 
Apollo 15 coasts toward the 
moon, with astronauts moni­
toring systems, making neces­
sary course corrections and 
beaming occasional television 
reports to earth. At 4:07 p.m. 
July 29, they fire into moon 
orbit.
Friday, July 30
Scott and Irwin transfer to 
the lunar ship and , at 1:48 
p.m. s e p a r a t e ,  leaving 
Worden alone in command 
ship to conduct scientific and 
photographic experiments. At 
6:15 p.m., Falcon lands at the 
Hadlcy-Apcnnine s i t e  465 
miles north of the lunar equa­
tor on the edge of the Sea of 
Rains. Site is hemmed in on 
three sides by the high Apon- 
nine Mountains and on the 
fourth by the mile-wide Bad- 
ley Rille. At 7:44 p.m., Scott 
opens tlio top hnlcli of the lan­
der and pokes the upper half 
of his body outside to survey 
the landing site, Mission Con­
trol centre evaluates his re­
port for any clianges that 
might have to be made in the 
surface exploration,
Saturday. .Tiily 31
Scott and Irwin make llicir 
first of lliree descents to the 
surface at 9:24 a.m, 'I’hey un­
stow their fnur-witeel moon 
car called Rover 1 and drive 
about 2..5 miles 1o Elbow Cra­
ter on the rim of Hadley llllle. 
They collect rock and soil 
samples and photograpli tlie 
1,200-fool-<leep canyon, 'riiey 
drive a short distance to Hie 
base of tlie mounlnin.s in a 
senrcli for o r i g i n a l  lunar 
crust. At each stop, a lelovi- 
slon camera on Rover relays 
their activities to oartli. Tlicy 
return to Falcon after driving 
a total of about .5,6 miles. 
Wlillo Irwin (leoloys a nu- 
elonr-powered science Hint ion, 
Scott ilrill.s llirci' 10-foot-dcc|> 
holes. In two he places teni- 
luuatm e sensors and from the 
other he collects deep-down 
soil samples. After seven 
hours outside, Ihey climb 
back Inside the lander to rest. 
Sunday, Aug. I 
Moonmen start second sev­
en-hour excursion at 6:46 a.m. 
driving nearly five miles to 
another area of the mountain 
front stopping en route to 
sample a group of impact cra­
ters. They range along the 
front looking for crust m ate­
rial that might date back to 
the origin of the moon. En 
route back to the lander, they 
conduct soil mechanics tests 
in a flat plain called the 
Marsh of Decay.
Monday, Aug. 2 
Scott and Irwin start early, 
at 3:24 a.m., on their third ex­
cursion, a six-hour drive to 
several spots along the Had­
ley Rille and then about 2.5 
miles north to a region known 
as the North Complex to in­
vestigate a group of craters 
which may have been formed 
by volcanoes. They again 
sample the Marsh of Decay 
en route back to Falcon. They 
climb back in for the final 
time after a total of 20 hours 
outside and about 22 miles 
driving during the three ex­
plorations. The Rover 1 televi 
sion camera televises live to 
earth the liftoff of the landing 
vehicle at 1:09 p.m. After a 
chase of nearly two hours. 
Falcon catches an,! links up 
with Worden in the command 
ship Endeavour at 3;04 p.m. 
Tues., Aug. .3-Wcd., Aug. 4 
Astronauts spend two addi- 
tional days in lunar orbit con­
ducting scientific and photo­
graphic experiments, map­
ping nearly 20 per cent of the 
moon’s .surface At 4:10 p.m. 
Aug. 4, Worden ejects a 78,.5- 
pound scientific satellite from 
flic equipment bay at the roar 
of the .spacecraft. Satellite is 
to radio data for at least a 
year on gravity, magnetic and 
electrical fields. At 5:18 p.m. 
they fire out of lunar orbit 
nnd head back toward earlli, 
Tliiirsilay, Aug, 5 
At 11;34 a.m, Worden open.s 
coirimmid ship hatch nnd, nt- 
tuclied to a 25-foot line which 
feeds lilm oxygen, lie slops 
into spnee nnd works his way 
back about 15 foot to the 
equipment bay, using foot ro- 
.strninls nnd hand rails. From 
llic bay he retrieves two ens- 
soUcH from cameras which 
have (akon nearly two miles 
of film of tlic lupar surface. 
The walk, which lasts less 
Ilian an hour, is necessary be­
cause tlie equlpmcnl bay is 
Jelllsoncd before re-entry and 
doe.s not return to earth with 
the nslionauts,
ITI., Aug. G—Sat., Aiig. 7 
Apollo 1.5 eoa.sts liomi'wnrd 
will) asiroimuls mnkliig nece.s- 
sary eoiirsi' corrections and 
sending oceasional 'I’V re|M)rls 
to earlh. On Ang, 7, Endea­
vour slams liaek into earth's 
almosphere nnd s p 1 a s li e s 
down ill Hie Paelfie Ocean ;i25 
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The Brlllsh govrriVmeiit 
liBssed an net 102 yearn ago 
twlny—In lfl69~lo disestn- 
V bllsh the (Anglican) (,'hiirch 
\ of Ireland. II wan one of 
Gladslone'.s first nets after 
winning |W)wer from Dis­
raeli on the slogan: "My 
mission Is to i>aclfy Ire­
land.” ’Though the act ended 
rntholle Irish iwnnieni for 
the Anglinin eslnblishiimnl. 
It (lid little to alleviatts the 
gi icvauce.s.
,1
1956-E gypt nationalized 
till' Suer ean.il.
19.52-iKing F n r n II k of 
Kgipl alsUeateit
1919—140 i>eisoii* w # r «
drowned when a ferrylKKit 
caii'il/eil off liidori*, liidin,
191.5—The l.atKig govern* 
nionl under ( ’lemeni Attlee 
was (leclnred eleeled in 
Brilaln.
1911..Cerman V-!' mliot
bomb.'s fell on England for 
Ihe first time.
1911—G e n. MncAi Ihnr 
was npiwliited U.S. com­
mander In the Phllinpines.
19.16 -'ITie Vlmv Memorial 
was unveiled by King Fal- 
ward VIII.
1915—.lack Basil Batinon 
of Windsor. Out,, was a r­
rested in the l.alintl kidnap­
ping
1891—Frnin e ainiesrd T.i-
hiH.
a magnetometer and an S-band 
transponder.
The particle detector wiU 
measure the flow of electrons 
and protons from the sun as 
they sweep through the earth’s 
magnetic field. By studying the 
movement of these particles, 
scientists can learn the shape 
and character of the magnetic 
field.
Scientists know that as the 
earth moves through space its 
magnetic field is warped by the 
huge flow of charged particles 
from the sun. This invisible 
stream —called s o l a r  vzind— 
shapes a magnetic tail which 
the earth drags behind it during 
its journey around the sun.
■^e subsatellite, which is or­
biting the moon as the moon or­
bits the earth, will give data on 
this magnetic tail and on all 
layers of the magnetic field be­
cause the moon passes through 
each of these layers once a 
month.
The magnetometer e x p e r  i- 
ment will measure the magnetic 
fields of the moon. From this 
data scientists can tell/ much 
about its history.
, Studying the surface magnetic 
fields also tells scientists about 
the heat and heat conductivity 
of the moon. This, in turn, tells 
about the composition of tlie 
moon deep under its surface.
The third satellite experiment 
is essentially a radio which 
sends a beeping signal to earth. 
This signal is tracked by antenr 
nae on earth and from this sci­
entists can tell the effects of the 
moon’s gravity on the satellite.
Scientists are interested in the 
moon’s gravity field because it 
is not uniform causing a space­
craft orbiting the moon to wob­
ble or bounce up and down.
TOKYOf (AP) — In East Asia 
several clouds are blowing in to 
shadow the sunlight spawned by 
prospects of a United States- 
China summit meeting.
Taiwan’s reaction comes nat­
urally—disappointment t h a t
President ^ixon is undertaking 
a person-t6>person approach 
ward Chou En-lai.
But the clouds do not stop 
there. Japan shows em barrass­
ment. Hanoi exhibits signs of 
alarm.
The initial North Vietnamese 
reaction has been one of > con­
sternation based, apparently, on 
the fear that the U.S.-China 
meeting will produce a new In­
dochina conference of the Ge­
neva type, dominated by the 
Chinese. After his talks with 
Nixon’s aide, Henry A. Kissin­
ger, Chou made it known that 
China favors such a conference.
Since the Vietnam war began, 
the Hanoi leadership has man­
aged with difficulty to walk a 
tightrope between Moscow and 
Peking. While accepting aid 
from both countries, it has 
avoided becoming involved in 
their bitter ideological quarrel. 
It played one off against the 
other and maintained a precari­
ous independence of its own.
Hanoi’s strategy has extended 
to keeping the amount of aid 
from M o s c o w  and Peking 
roughly equal while politely re­
jecting any ideas of Chinese or 
S o v i e t  military intervention. 
Hanoi r e c o g n i z e d  that any 
change in the balancing act 
would give one or the other a 
commanding voice in future de­
cisions.
The North Vietnamese have 
made it evident that they re­
gard the Paris peace talks, 
where they can negotiate inde­
pendently of China or Russia, as 
jeopardized by the coming sum­
mit. Their anxieties over a Ge­
neva-style conference d o m i-
nated either by Peking or Mos­
cow stem from the bitter expe­
rience of 1954 when the Rus­
sians persuaded them to accept 
half of Vietnam, railier than all 
of it, on condition that reunifica- 
tion elections would be held 
later.
CONFERENCE OU’TGROWTII
th e  current Indochina war is 
an indirect outgrowth of the 
1954 conference.
Hanoi has voiced scarcely- 
conccaled warnings to Peking to 
keep its hands off Vietnam.
"The time when a big power 
could bully a smaller country' 
has . . . ended for good.” North 
Vietnam has said. Apparently 
directed at lire United Statc.s, 
this can be read by tlie Com­
munist bloc as applying equally 
to China.
This attack on Nixon’s sum­
mit diplomacy could be seen as 
critical of Chou, since the 
Chinese leader has consented to 
tire meeting.
Unless an understanding is 
r e a c h e d  with Hanoi before/ 
Nixon sits down to his first ban­
quet of Peking duck, Chou may 
have to strike Vietnam off the 
agenda.
Chou's worries with Hanoi are 
matched by Nixon’s with Japan. 
The pro-American government 
of Premier Eisaku Sato was as 
much in the dark as Hanoi's 
when tlie summit initiative took 
■place. Sato’s political enemies 
now are trying to back him into 
a corner for failing to keep up 
with the race toward recogni­
tion of Peking.
Thougli China is an important 
factor in maintaining the peace 
of Asia, some U.S. observers re­
gard Japan as even more vital 
to that objective; One line of 
thought goes this way; "What 
would it profit to gain the 
friendship of the People’s Re­
public it in the process Japan's 
was lost?”
Life Can Be Pretty Frustrating 
For A Government Backbencher,
Moving
VICTORIA (CP) — President 
N. J. McKinnon of the Canadian 
Irnperial Bank of Commerce 
said today the economy is start­
ing to move higher and Canada 
sliould enter 1972 with business 
in better balance and employ­
ment improving.
Mr. McKinnon told the bank's 
directors Ihe upswing in busi­
ness conditions is likely to 
slrongtlien toward the end of 
the year.
Ho noted some Improvement 
In Hie employment situation but 
said llicre "Is little evidence of 
further Improvement in curbing 
rising costs nnd bringing infla­
tionary pressures under better 
control.”
Bo predicted Hint Increases in 
tlie consumer price index—lhc 
cost of living—“will probably be 
more pronounced in the latter 
half of tills year than a t the 
same time last .year.”
Tlio directors mot here to 
mark tlie official opening by 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett of the 
hank's new 1 4 - s t o r e y  main 
branch building.
Mr, McKlinion said British 
C'oliimliia sliould make a major 
eoiiti lbuHoii to Hie siinnger eco­
nomic performance next year.
"TIk* impressive record of 
B.C, In mnlivtnlnlng a goiwl 
growlli rate. In siiHc of some 
complex economic problems. In­
dicates Hie resiliency and polcn- 
Hnl of this province.
“'I'lie nUrncHoii of B.C. for 
IxiHi people nnd capital to de­
velop its resources nnd lake ad­
vantage of Its unique nnd beau­
tiful environment offers keen 
' competition to tlio rest of Can­
ada.”
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Hilt, belinid, Hie liaiirf of him 
llial lietrayeth mo ii with mo on 
Iho lablo.” I.uko 22:21 
Cliiist still suffers Hie lium- 
Illation from those who worship 
with their lips hut whoso hcnrls 
are far from Him, ,
I.IVINti DEAD
noURNF.MOUTB, England 
iCI’i -  Bill McCormick, a 67- 
y 0 a r -« 1 d cleaner from this 
Hampshire seaside resort, found 
liiinself liiiled among the dead 
of HiilaiiTs .Sc( (»ii I VVoi ld War 
when he visited a small Fm icli 
ceinclary in Dunkerque.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Political 
life for a government back­
bencher can be pretty frustrat­
ing.
Phil Givens, Liberal MP for 
York West, said as much when 
he announced he will quit the 
federal field and run in the next 
Ontario general election.
The big drawback is that the 
government back-bencher must 
be cautious in his criticism of 
government pohey and actions 
■ or his chances of promotion to 
parhamentary secretary and 
the cabinet will shrink.
This perforce leaves all or 
most of the criticism to the op­
position MP,’ though the govern­
ment member may privately 
agree with it, especially when 
he knows his constituents do.
In the parliamentary form of 
government, a high value is still 
set on party loyalty. By and 
large, the MP—and this appl’os 
to the opposition as well as t'nc 
government member — must 
. confine his criticism of the 
party to the privacy of the 
weekly caucus meetings. 
SEEKING SOLUTION
The Trudeau cabinet has been 
trying to find some way around 
this problem.
The object would bo to allow 
the government back-bencher to 
disagree with the adminislrn- 
tion publicly without being sent 
to political Coventry or forced 
out of Ihe ruling party alto­
gether.
Liberal part,y sources say it 
would be simple enough for the
cabinet to declare that Liberal 
back-benchers can disagree in 
public with the government.
But from such a declaration 
would flow automatically the re­
sult that Liberal MPs would be 
allowed to vote as they pleased 
in the Commons.
In other words, a free vote on 
every piece of legislation and 
ooposition motion of non-confi­
dence. ,
Except on so-called matters of 
conscience, such as abolition of 
the death penalty for murder, 
no government has been able to 
face such a prospect.
D’lAWBACKS NOTED
It could result in the forn-'n- 
tion of independent g r o u p s  
within ixilitical parties and iii 
the end so splinter the Cnm- 
mon.s that it would be impossi­
ble for any administration to 
govern for any length of lime.
One other solution has been 
proposed wiihin the cabinet: 
The abolition of non-confidence 
motions and the consequent 
fixed election date every four 
years or so.
The proixisal has little sup­
port, however. Many persons 
feci it would mean, in effect, 
adoption of the presidential 
form of government, sometliing 
Canadian administralions do not 
ai'pear ready for in the foresee­
able fulnre.
In the meantime, the govern­
ment back-bencher with politi­
cal ambitions will continue to 





One o( the many aUrnctlons 
in France for Canadian visltoivs
I. s the Vimy Memorial near 
Arras, It is one of the most im­
pressive war mcmorinI.s In the 
world and was unveiled by Ed­
ward, Prince of Wales, on July 
20, 1963. Edward, now the Duke 
of Windsor, gave up the Hirone 
later In Hie year in order lo 
marry Wnllls Warfield Simpson, 
QI1 American divorcee, who was 
unacceptable to the Brltlsli gov­
ernment nnd Cliureh of Eng­
land. Be served with the Cana­
dian Corps during part of IIK“ 
Fiivst World War nnd later 
owned a ranch in Allu'i ta.
The battle of Vliny Ridge on 
Easier Monday. 1917, was one 
of the greatest hclllevementii of 
tlie Cunmllnn Corps during the 
First World War bnl It cost
II, 000 casualHes, Tlie entiro 
force numbered 170,000 men in­
cluding a Biilisli brigade nnd 
was commanded by Gen. Sir 
Jullen Byng who became gover­
nor-general of Canada In 1021. 
As mentioned In a recent story, 
his wife became a great hockey 
fan and donated the Byng tro­
phy to the Natinnal Hockey 
l/^aglle.
Apart from the gallantl y nnd > 
delermiiiatlon of Hie soldiers, 
Hie success of Vimy Ridge was 
duo to D network of liinni'Is Hint 
ran In llie bnIHegrnnnd from 
A r r a s ,  Twenly-flve Hioii.saiid 
men were hidden In the tunnels 
and were able lo gel wllliin a 
few hundred yards of the enemy 
wlio did not know they were 
Uiere.
The attack began nt 4 a m In 
a snmvslorm and Ilie Moldirr.', 
Iiad to make their way up a 
slofie of 1(H) yai'da of siippety 
ground Hint were 100 yards of 
hell. WHille they fought with ri­
fles and bayonet* on I lie ground, 
tliey wri(' helped by a new form 
of warfare, a lrn  afi of the Ro\ al 
Flying t’orp* wliieli signalled 
enemy |ia»ltlon* from tho air.
There were a larger number of 
Canadians flying With tlie RFC 
that day, nnd they were in bat­
tles of tlieir own wltli German 
aircraft.
The victory was complete nnd 
gave the allies a vantage point 
over-looking the enemy but, un- 
forlnnately, like so many cosily 
hatHo.s In Hie First World War, 
it was only part of a slaloinale 
on Hie ground llial cost mil­
lions of lives.
OTHER JULY 26 EVENTS
1651—I r 0 q 11 0 1 s attacked 
Jeanne Mnnee's liospitnl at 
Montreal,
1661—Price conlrol waa put 
into etfeet on, eonunodille.s,
17.57—Monlealni defeated Bril- 
Ish at Lake George, N.V.
1758—I.oulslnirg surrendered 
lo Brlllsh force led hy Amherst, 
Wolfe and floscaweii.
1792—.Inhn (Haves SImeoe ar­
rived at Niagara to he llenlen- 
ani-govrrnor of Upper Canada.
1811—First Selkirk selHers for 
Red River sailed from Scotland.
1875—Prince Edward Island 
Railway opened for servloe,
1888—Hudson’s Bay Company 
ship Beaver, ihe first steamer 
on Ihe Paelfie ennsi, sank off 
I'rospeet I’olnl, Vancouver.
I9'2.'l -U.S, President Harding 
visited Vancouver, Ihe first U S. 
president to visit Canada during 
ills lerni of offlee,
1951 Arinl,slice ended Kiucall 
war.
IIOnSEMEAT rO I’Ul.Alt
VANCOUVER (CP) T i e  
luopi ielor of a Va)u (oiver More 
selling horseiiK at for hum an 
eonsumiiliori savs his s.ilc/i lu n e  
Inri'eaMd ahoiil 10 in'i' crtii nvi r 
Die III',I > (ill.  t:.i Mem 'Ml,'* 
many cu’. l o m c i h u v  tioi .icuic.'it 
(Mil of p icfc)cm liiit lie (•■ill- 
milled dial aiMitd 2o pm emit 
fiuy it It-eaime )!'•; elieaper Ih.sn
lici f, A Mill,III 111 I .<• Hlil'd sells 
fdi ll'.l (('ll!;, a |i<miiil lom i.a ied  
wiHi alm.it $1 65 a |Kiuod tin m 
Ririnin roast of l>eef.
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ANN LANDERS
Keep The Welcome 
M at Always Ready
BARING IT
This m in k - t r im m e d ,  w h ite  b a c k  a n d  t r i a n g u l a r  s e c tio n s  
P e r s ia n  l a m b  d r e s s  b a r e s  t h e  o f  th e  w a is t l in e .  It w a s  in tro -
ced at a special 
Rome Saturday.
showing in
Double-Ring Ceremony Unites 
Kelowna, Courtenay Principals
Red roses and Esther Reed 
daisies decorated the Canadian 
Martyrs Church in Courtenay, 
B.C. July 3 for the double-ring 
ceremony uniting in marriage 
Diane M ary Davies of Courte­
nay and Brian Martin Schjodt 
of Kelowna.
■ The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Davies, 
Webson Road, Courtenay and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Schjodt of Okana­
gan Centre. Services were con­
ducted by Rev. John W. Tunner.
SILK ORGANZA
A gown o( silk organza with 
lace bodice, long puffed sleeves, 
with lace on the sleeves, skirt, 
and flowing train, accented the 
bride’s loveliness. She held a 
veil of nylon sheer with a fabric 
crown with lace and tiny pearls.
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white orchids. Dia­
mond earrings, a gift of the 
groom were her only jewelry.
Janet Gooding was matron of 
honor, with Debbie Schjodt, sis­
ter of the groom of Kelowna, 
Marilyn Wiseman of Vancouver 
and Mary Eileen Krotesch of 
Coquitlam bridesmaids,
Jennifer Law acted as flower 
Kb’l.
The attendants wore soft 
green drosses of dotted Swiss 
with velvet ribbon trim and 
white accessories, while tlic 
flower girl wore a similar en- 
.scmble of pastel pink with 
matching wide-brimmed hat. 
They carried baskets of red 
roses and white gladioli.
Jack Becker of Kelowna was 
best man while Keith Davies, 
brother of the bride, Michael 
Wiseman and Barry Bernard 
acted as ushers.
The groom, his attendants and 
fathers of the princiirals appear­
ed in white pin stripe Summer 
jackets, with black and white 
ruffled shirts and Imiw ties. 
Single red roses were worn as 
boutonnieres.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs, Hobert S, Biirteh 
, announce the engagement of 
llthelr second daughter, Hoberta 
Jo-Ann, to Duncan S. Tough, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan S. 
Tough of Rutland. The wedding 
will take place Aug, 2H at First 
United Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lloyd of 
Westba'nk announce the engi»g(s 
inent of their youngest dmigh- 
Icr Constance Vivian, to Roy 
Robert Ganderton, only .son of 
Mrs. Fred Howes of Kinnaird, 
B.C. 'Hie wedding w dl lake place 
in the Westb.mk United Chureh 
on Aug. IM at .It.TO p,in,
Parents of the bride and 
groom welcomed guests while 
awaiting the arrival of the bridal 
party to the reception held in 
the Elks’ Hall, Courtenay.
SALMON PINK
The bride’s mother looked at­
tractive in a salmon pink silk 
worsted dress with matching 
sleeveless coal and matching 
hat. Her corsage was of white 
rosebuds.
The bridegroom’s mother ap­
peared charming in a cream 
beige silk dress arid coat en­
semble with applique trim and 
attractive hat. She wore a cor­
sage of salmon pink roses to 
complement her ensemble.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with a white and silver 
three-tiered wedding cake, made 
by the bride’s mother, in which 
red roses and inverted wine 
glasses topped by an archway 
from which hung a crystal bell, 
a special gift from a family 
friend. The table ’was covered 
by a crocheted cloth and ac­
cented by heirloom sterling sil­
ver candelabra flanking the red 
and white floral centrepiece.
Master of ceremonies was 
James Magee of Campbell Riv- 
Cr while Ron McLeod read the 
toast to the bride, written by 
Larry Mnrlin of Langley, the 
bride’s godfather, who could 
not attend.
Following reading of the tele­
grams from relatives in Austra­
lia, Montreal, Saskatchewan, 
Vancouver, Langley and Mr, 
and Mrs. Bill McMillan from the 
Isle of Wight, England, James 
Chalmt, MLA, toasted those un­
able to attend.
The newlyweds will reside in 





DETROIT (AP) — A 30-year 
old policewoman who says her 
“only fault was that I disobeyed 
an unlawful order’’ has been 
fired from the Detroit police de 
partment for refusing to pose as 
a decoy prostitute.
“The q u e s t i o n  before the 
board was not resolved in terms 
of sentiments, for we are all 
sympathetic to the role of a 
woman in today’s society,’’ said 
the three-man department trial 
board which ordered the firing 
of Gale Aldridge. '
The board was composed of 
Police Commissioner John F. 
Nichols and two other top po­
licemen.
The board said in a prepared 
statement that the woman was 
dismissed on grounds that she 
“k n 0 w i n g 1 y, wilfully and 
clearly’’ disobeyed “a lawful 
order.”
Mrs. Aldridge was suspended 
without pay in May, 1970, pend­
ing the findings of the board.
Her lawyer, Normal Lippitt, 
who is counsel for the Detroit 
Police Officers Association, said 
the decision will be appealed.
Lippitt charged the ruling was 
“arbitrary and capricious” and 
that specific acts his client was 
ordered to do were against the 
law.
Dear Ann Landers:
Our problem is one faced by 
many parents these days. Can 
you help us?
Briefly: College daughter — 
B r i g h t ,  attractive, well ad'f 
justed. Good relationship with 
both parents. We were told yes­
terday that she is moving into 
an apartment with a boyfriend 
she has known for four months. 
She says they are not ready for 
marriage and they don’t want to 
sneak aroimd.
We love our daughter, but we 
are strongly opposed to this life 
style. We are also unhappy that 
she would behaye so irresponsi­
bly and make things so-difficult 
for those who love her. The 
problems are: (1) Our younger 
children (three high schoolers) 
are torn between loyalty to their 
sister and their parents. (2); The 
grandparents are appalled and 
bewildered by what they consi­
der gross immorality. How 
should we handle this?—Ala­
meda
Dear Alameda: Keep the lines 
of communication open. You 
don’t  have to visit your daugh; 
ter arid her boyfriend in their 
pad, but do let her know that 
they are welcome in your home.
High school kids are old 
enough to decide where they 
want to go. If they want to visit 
their sister, don’t prohibit it. It 
goes without saying that you 
should not be contributing finan­
cially to a setup which you con­
sider unacceptable. A girl who 
opts for a life style which her 
parents find deplorable should 
not expect them to finance it.
Dear Ann Landers:
I considered myself a nice 
person —: thoughtful and gener­
ous — until a few months ago. A 
certain woman who works in 
our office is bringing out some 
unattractive qualities in me that 
1 am ashamed of.
Every day on my way to work 
I buy the paper that prints your
column. I take it  home in the 
evening for the family to read 
This co-worker of mine brags 
that she only reads two things 
— Ann Landers and the horo­
scope. If this is all that dumb­
bell cares about, wouldn’t you 
say it should be worth 10c? I 
start to do a slow burn every 
morning about 10:15 a.m. be­
cause I know she’s going to ask, 
“May I read your paper?”
Should I tell her NO or should 
I deprive myself and my family 
of the paper in order to stop her 
mooching?—’The Cringer
Dear Cringe: Why bite off 
yoUr nose to spite your face? 
Since' this woman is obviously 
getting to you, tell her, "Yes. I 
DO mind. You are trying to get 
something for nothing and I re­
sent it.”
Offer to let her read your 
paper in exchange for a dime 
which she can drop into an en­
velope marked “Charity.” At 
the end of every month send the 
contents to’ your local chapter 
for Retarded Children.
Visitors recently a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 'Trembley 
were their nephew and wife and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Baturin and son Michael and 
daughters Shawn and P at of 
Port Alberni. From Kelowna 
they went to Calgary and Rose­
m ary, Alta., where they are 
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Makowy 
of Wardlaw Avenue have return­
ed from a short vacation to Win­
nipeg., While there they visited 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Laird of 
Glenmore Street have returned 
froni Coronation, Alta., where 
they attended their grandson’s I 
m arriage to Terry Pkatch. 
While there they visited rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. Elsie Russell and daugh­
te r Phyllis, former Kelowna 
residents and now living in Ed­
monton have been spending the 
past two weeks visiting relatives ! 
and friends in the Kelowna I 
area. 'They left today for their | 
home.
Dear Ann Landers:
I am a widow 76 years of age 
who is going with an attractive 
widower who brags that he is 80 
and can see better, hear better, 
hog-call louder, and out-coun­
try-dance any man 20 years his 
junior. This might be true, but 
when he drives his car I sit with 
my rosary in my lap the whole 
time. We’ve had so many close 
calls I can’t count them. My 
two sons and my son-in-law 
have offered to drive us any­
where and pick us up. They 
worry about his driving too.
Y e s t e r d a y he came over 
puffed up like a pidgeon. His 
driver’s licence was renewed. 
What should I  do?—Cat With 
Nine Lives
Dear Cat: Tell Mr. Number- 
One-Hog-Caller that his driving 
makes you very nervous and 
you’ll provide the .chauffeur 
service from now on — or you’ll 
meet hini there.
12-Year-Old Girl 
Put On The Pill
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s I 
attorney-general told P a r  1 i a- 
ment recently that the . gy­
necologist who put a 12-year-61d| 
gild on birth control piUs after 
she had an abortion committed 1 
no criminal offence.
Sir Peter Rawlinson said po­
lice had investigated the case, I 
and the government had de-1 
cided to let the m atter drop.
A Labor party member of the I 
House of (Commons, Leo Abse. 
had asked for an inquiry. He is 
a prominent c a m p a i g n e r !  
against legalized abortion.
The mother of the girl had| 
said the child was made preg­
nant by a 13-year-old boy-friend. 
The doctor said he put her on 
the pill because she and the boy 
were going to , keep on seeing j 
each other.
Abse charged that to give thej 
girl the pill lowered the age ofj 
consent to 12 from 16.
Canadian Diabetie Association 




Attention club.s and organl- 
rntions, Tho Courier seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other nctlvlfles 
should bo submitted to tho 
women’s editor immediately.
’The same rule applies for 
weddings. Form.s supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
tho ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 




Hang fibarglau drapariei to door 
iha floor, furnituro or windowiill as 
ths <ontlant rubbing causes iho 
glass fibers to break.
’The Kelowna Branch of the 
Canadian Diabetic Association 
have received several inquiries 
regarding assistance in the pre­
serving of dietetic jam s and 
jellies. They hope the fol­
lowing hints and recipes will be 
of assistance:
Fruit for jam s and jellies 
should be rather firm—not ov­
erly ripe as the pectin (thicken­
ing agent) quantity of the fruit 
diminishes as it becomes riper. 
Overly ripe fruit may be mixed 
with another fruit not as ripe 
or the use of lemon will help, 
ie. Cherries mixed with green 
plums. ,
•  Powdered pectin is best 
for a thicker set.
•  Recipes on pectin package 
may be followed, omitting su­
gar and substituting artificial 
sweetener. Do not boil with 
sweetener in, jam  or jelly will 
become bitter. Add before put­
ting into jars. Jam s will keep 
longer than the recommended 
three weeks if stored in the 
freezer—just make sure to leave 
enough room for expansion dur­
ing freezing process.
•  Other thickeners which 
have been used are—glycerine, 
gelatine, tapioca and certo.
•  Don’t be afraid to experi­
ment with various fruits,
CHERRY PLUM JAM
3 cups chcrrie.s (mashed)
5 cups plums (sour mashed)
3 pkgs. pectin
Mix altogether in large pan 
willi pectin. Mix well until 
it reaches boiling point. Boll at 
full rolling boil for fo\ir minutes. 
Place in sterile Jars and seal. 
This is tart,
NoW: Save juice from fruit 
for drinking or jelly.
3 tbsps. glycerine 
Vz pkg. powdered pectin 
. . 1 medium organge diced
1 cup unsweetened pineapple 
Dash of salt
Mix together in kettle (fruit). 
Simmer over low heat until fruit 
is soft (15 minutes); add pectin 
and glycerine, bring to rolling 
boil and boil 1 minute. Remove 
from heat and add sweetener, 
put into sterile jars. Process in 
boiling water for 30 minutes. 
Store in refrigerator.
JELLIES:
Simmer fruit juice or puree 
with water and or lemon juice 
for 5 minutes. Add powdered 
pectin and glycerine, stirring 
constantly. Bring to a full roll­
ing boil and boil 1 minute. Re­
move from heat, add artificial 
sweetener. Pour into small jelly 
glasses. Cool, seal with paraffin 
and store in tlie refrigerator.
CAR SALES UP
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Sales ofj 
passenger cars in the Soviet 
Union doubled in the first six 
months of this year compared | 
with the sarnie period in 1970, of­
ficial figures released Friday] 
show. A six-month statistical re- 
■lort on the Soviet economy pub- 
shed in the government news- 
laper Izvestia gave no figures 
for total car sales, but said 
235,000 passenger cars—possibly ] 
the most highly-prized commod­
ity among Soviet consumers- 
were produced in the first half | 
of this year.
APRICOT MARMALADE
2 taps, for 1 cal. poor food 
5 lbs. fresh apricots 
1 lemon diced 
1 tbsp. sweetener
Imperial Varigray  
Photochromic Lenses
'riie amazing \sun sensitive lens that darkens  
flulomallcally ' in  the sunlight. The glasses 
tha t know when In turn on and off 
This outstanding new lens Is uvaiLihle in 
your l‘iesci qilion.
Open All Day Monday Ihrouth Sal, Noon
" KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. [ 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phono 7G3-2124
GRAPE JELLY
% cup frozen grape juice 
•Vi cup water 
Vz pkg. ixiwdcred pectin 
“(i cup glycerine 
VA  tsp. liquid sweetener
WEALTHY APPLE JELLY
2 cups apple puree
1 tbsp, lemon juice ,
Vz box powdered pectin 
1 cup glycerine
3 tsp. artificial sweolcnor
GRAPE APPLE JELLY
Vi cup grnpo concentrate 
(frozen)
1 cup apple puroo 
1 tbsp, lemon juice 
Vz cup water 







Show you how 















S .W i: ON A L I, YOUR DRY CLKANING 
D URIN G OUR
2  f o r  1
ANY TWO SIMIUAR ITKMS CLKANED 
TOR THE PRICE OF ONIC.
For example: two dresses reg. tL.’IO — Now $2.1.'!; two 
pairs of pants reg, $2.10 — now $1.05; two sulU reg, $1.30 
— now $2.15.
SAI E ENDS Al)«l>ST 21, 1971
$OUTHGATE
f  \  O n t  HOUR |T  ^
TNI M O tt IN DRY CLIAMINO
niH Pi^ndosy 81. Next l« Shop-Easy Phono 7M-4S21
a t
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9  PJ^. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 





d o z . $ '
MARGARINE
‘Pacific” Vegetable Oil 
Margarine ..........................
I b s . ^ |
BEEF SAUSAGE d“ ° rn , 
VEAL PATTIES lb 39c
CORÎ ISH GAME HENS20 to 26 oz. size        each 0 V C
“Canada” White. 
128 oz. jug ...... each
Grartnlatcd
25 baglb
100 lb. bag 11.15
“Nabob” Vacuum pack.
1 lb. tin . ........... .................... . each





Powder............. cello bag 3  lbs.
Instant Coffee $
“Nabob” ..........................10 oz. jar
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
RAISIN BUNS o ': " ,  flo ,
BUTTER TARTS ‘SS -
our oven daily ...................................  doz. O V C
HOT BREAD ,






“Uawaiiun CJold” .. 48 oz. lias
BATHROOM TISSUE 
PAPER T O W E L S c l  49c
Tine i 7 0
l i n e  Detergent .............................King .Size l • / V
99c
pis. 29c
IVORY LIQUID ”32 oz. bottle
LEMONADE
W s Adm tis$m at is not f tU is M  w  iispUfml bf tkf
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Right to limit Qnantillet.
KELOWNA SOUTH OUT
At District LL Tourney
ACTION AT ITS BEST AT KING’S STADIUM
Trail, Armstrong and Beaver 
Valley were three teams unde­
feated following two days o f the 
1971 district eight Little Ldague 
Baseball Championships being 
played at King’s Stadium in 
Kelowna.
South Kelowna and Kimberley 
were the first teams eliminated 
in the double-knockout tourna­
ment, which began Saturday.
Rutland, Enderby, Kelowna 
North, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops remain in conten­
tion with one loss.
The first days of play Satur­
day, saw Revelstoke defeat Kel­
owna South 4-2, as Dean Pratico 
struck out 15 betters for the win­
ners. Each team made three 
errors, but Kelowna's made the 
difference, as Revelstoke scor­
ed its winning runs on an error.
Beaver Valley beat Rutland 
6-3 on nine hits. Bernie Mason 
hit a homer for the winners and 
had two other RBI’s. But Brent 
McDicken was the hero for
Beaver Valley, doubling in the 
winning runs in the sixth. Tim 
McMann struck out 12 for Bea­
ver Valley: Lynwood Nelson 
struck out seven for Rutland. 
KELOWNA NOR’l’H LOSES
Salmon Arm defeated Kelow­
na North 3-1 in the third game, 
as Tom Yates double in the fifth, 
driving in the two winning runs. 
Kelowna’s pitcher. Dale Sismey, 
struck out 14, and Kelowna had 
eight hits to Salmon Arm’s two, 
but all in a losing cause.
Armstrong demolished Kim­
berley 26-0 in the fourth game, 
as Kimberley committed 17 
errors.
■nie “game to see’’ Saturday 
was that which pitted defending 
B.C. champions. Trail, against 
Kamloops. It ended 2-0 for Trail 
after one-hit, 13 strikeout pitch­
ing by Trail’s Rino Pozzobon, 
an errorless game in the field 
for Trail against three Kamloops 
errors, and nine hits for Trail. 
But it was a game that could
(Courier Photo)
Athans In 3rd 
A t W orld
George Athans, 19, of Kelowna best mark at 105 feet.
finished third in the over-all 
standing as two Californians suc­
cessfully defended their titles 
Sunday in the second annual 
California World Cup water ski 
championships at Aquatic Park 
in Berkeley.
Athans, Canada’s top water 
skier, scored second in the tricks 
with 8,662 points, fifth in slalom 
with 71 Vz buoys for two days, 
and fifth in jumping with his 
best m ark of 153 feet.
World champion Mike Suyder- 
houd, 21, of San Anselmb, Calif., 
totalled 2,713 points to win over­
all. He was second in the jump, 
with his best mark at 159 feet, 
fifth in tricks with 7,271 points, 
and second in slalom covering 77 
bu o p  in two days.
F irst in women’s competition 
was Lisa St. John, 16, of Fall 
River Mills, Calif., who collect­
ed 2,849 points.
She was first in slalom with a 
two-day total of 64 buoys, sec­
ond in tricks with 6,335 points, 
and second in jump with her
Second place in men’s com­
petition went to Wayne Grim- 
ditch, 16, of Hillsborough, La.
Grimditch was first in the 
jump with a best mark of 161 
feet, third in tricks with 8,265 
points and set4ln in slalom with 
a two-day total of 65 buoys.
Last among eight women con­
tenders was' Linda Bocock, 26, 
of Lac L’Achigan, Que. She was 
fifth in the jump with a best 
record of 101 feet, seventh in 
the slalom rounding 18Vi buys 
in two days, and eighth in tricks 
with a total score of 1,455 points.
Recently named B.C. Athlete 
of the Year, Athans, is expect­
ed to be a strong gold contender 
at the 12th World Water Ski 
championships at Spain in Sep­
tember. He and Miss Bocock 
were the only Canadian coni- 
petitors at Berkeley.
Athans next competition will 
be in Ontario at the Canadian 
team trials Aug. 21 and 22. T he 
Canadian championships will be 
in Halifax Aug. 28 and 29. .
REGINA (CD — A young 
A m e r i c a n  professional, who 
eats "honey, bananas and raw 
eggs’’ to keep up his strength, 
won the eighth hole of a playoff 
Sunday to pocket ton money of 
$1,300 in the modified Saskat­
chewan open golf championship.
“ I just got out of the army 12 
days before coming up here,’’ 
said 23-ycnr-old 'Tommy Mc­
Ginnis of Memphis.
“ I was stationed in Thailand 
and was pretty weak when I got 
out of the army. So 1 found out 
that honey, bananas and raw 
eggs gel your strength up,"
McGinni.s, who defeated fel- 
low-Amcrlcan Kip Puterbnugh 
of Lajolla, Calif, in the playoff 
after both finished regulation 
play with two-under-par 142s, 
even carries his own golf bag 
around.
"I found the caddies up here 
talk too much about the wrong 
things . . . and most of them 
aren 't .strong enough to carry 
the bag.’*
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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The open, was to have been a 
54-hole competition with a cutoff 
at the low 60 and ties after two 
rounds Saturday. But gale-force 
winds caused suspension of the 
second round and the tourna­
ment committee decided to 
wash out the round and reduce 
the play to 36 holes.
.^nother playoff was needed 
between two of the three Cana­
dians who finished one stroke 
off the pace.
John Morgan of Victoria and 
Tom Tremblay of Brantford, 
Ont. carded 143s with tour-vet­
eran Moe Norman of Gilford, 
Out. But Morgan and Tremblay 
played extra holes to decide 
which one would be low Cana­
dian and qualify for the Cana­
dian ojaen next year.
Tremblay won when Morgan 
wont one over par on the tliird 
playoff hole. Norman already 
won automatic entry into the 
Canadian classic by being low 
Canadian in the Manitoba open.
Good weather, making for 
good swimming conditions, help­
ed competitors break most of 
the existing records a t the an­
nual Penticton Aquatic Days 
Saturday and Sunday.
Once again it was the power­
ful Kamloops squad which dom­
inated the meet, but got an un­
expected run for their money 
from the Kelowna Ogopogo 
Swim club, chasing them out of 
several first place finishes.
Kelowna placed second among 
the eight teams competing, col­
lecting 565 points over the two 
days of competition, being fol­
lowed closely by Port Coquit­
lam, with 538.
RAMSELL SHINES
The Ogopogo team was repre­
sented by 34 swimmers, who 
swam their way to all but two 
of the 68-event finals.
Hard work through the days 
of cold-water practicing paid 
off as most swimmers pulled 
off their lifetime best perform­
ances.
Ten-year-old Sheryl Ramsell 
was the outstanding swimmer
have gone either way, and 
Trail’s winning run came on a 
Kamloops error.
Enderby had a bye in the first 
round.
Sunday in “B" Division (first- 
round losers), Kelowna NOrth 
stayed alive in the tournament, 
eliminating Kimberley 5-1. Kim­
berley’s four errors in the bot­
tom of the, fifth inning told the 
story. Mike Martel struck out 
12 and allowed only one hit for 
Kelowna.
RUTLAND ALIVE
Rutland stayed alive in the 
second game, eliminating Kel­
owna South 12-1. Robert Mc- 
C re a ^  pitched perfect ball for 
four innings, before allowing a 
run in the fifth. He struck out 
10 in all. Linwood Nelson tripled 
and doubled, driving in four 
runs, for Rutland.
Enderby gave Trail a scare 
in the third game, scoring three 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fred Norman and Steve Arlin 
are not comparable as pitchers 
to former Los Angeles stars 
Sandy Koufax and Don Drys- 
dale, but they—and the rest of 
the San Diego staff—resemble 
the outstanding Dodger mound 
corps of the mid-1960s, accord­
ing to Bob Miller.
Miller, a member of the 
Dodgers from 1963 to 1967 when 
Koufax and Drysdale led them 
to three National League pen-
Palmer Charging His Batteries
HARRISON, N.Y, (AIM_A ro- 
c h a r g e d  Arnold I’nlmor, who 
b ln d ie d  23 of 72 liolcs e n  route to 
th e  $50,000 top prize in th e  West- 
C h e s te r  GoU Clii.ssic, said the 
b ig  th in g  nbont his big payday 
w a s  a n  over-par hole.
Palmer, who matehed his Sat- Irwin, 
mrday round of 68 for an Ifi-nn- a|)ieee
dcr-nar 270 total Sunday on tiu 
6,700 yard We.Htehe.ster Country j
"The one thing I didn’t want 
to do was leave it there.
"Hut It was a goml put . . . 
and gave me the rhythm 1
needed to finish."
lie finished five .strokes ahead 
of Glbby Gilbert and Hale
who collected $23,125 
In tills riclicst of pro
tournaments
. . .1 Gilbert was only three strokes
Club coui.se, put his tee sluit i nm-k of Palmer at the start of 
over the 14th green, left it pn. finni loiind 
there, chipped 1.! feet past the 
pin and pntteil for a one-over 
par four.
"If there was one big thing  





CALGARY aiM  
Cuba of tlie Altiei ta Major )inse- 
ball League, walloped Kamloops 
Okonots of tlie Okanagan Main­
line Baseball I.eagu<‘ 12-2 in the 
0 |ieniiig game' of tlie second an­
nual Calg.'t'^ Im.seli.dl tourna­
ment Saturday.
Cub.s, aldcit by two borne runs 
and six Kamloops enors, wnip- 
IKd the coolest iqi m seven in­
nings under a tournament rule 
that a lO iim lead would cud a 
game. Lefthander Boli Bridgc.H 
of Okonots .sill rendered seven of 
Calgary’s nms m the fust four 
Innings and was the listed lo.s- 
Ing pitcher.
Irwin, who started the final 
round five strokes buck, mnin 
tallied the margin with four 
birdies for a 66.
Sam Snead, the 59-year-old
golfing wonder wlio lias won 84
lournameiils hut liad done no
hidter than tie for 25tli so far
lids year, stormed tlie course
with a 68 Sunday to turn in an
lliiiider 277 and tie Prank
r  .i,,....., f‘"' (onrth ami $11,000'■.ilgaiyip,,,.,,
At 279 were Mason Iludnipli, 
llolihy Nieliols and Larry Wood.
PGA champion Jack Nick- 
liui:;, three under when he teed 
off, pnrm l tlie front nine, llien 
came on strong with five blnllcs 




for the Ogos, breaking three rec 
ords.
Miss Ramsell set a new rec­
ord in the nine and 10-year-old 
freestyle, with a time of 37.9, 
bettering the old m ark of 38 
seconds. In the 55-yard back- 
stroke, she took 1.7 seconds off 
the existing record of 44.4 sec­
onds and in the 55-yard butter­
fly, set the new record of 43.6 
seconds.
Dukelow also helped out in 
the 13 and T4-year-old freestyle 
and medley relay team events. 
The Kelowna team set a new 
medley mark of 2:26.8 seconds, 
and incredible 17 seconds faster 
than the previous mark. The 
same team of Steve Brow, Bill 
Gale, Angus Wood and Gary 
Dukelow set the 440-yard free­
style relay record with a time 
of 4:54.7.
Another first place ribbon was 
earned by Jo-Ann Ritchie in the 
11 and 12-year-old girls’ 55-yard 
breaststroke with a touch out 
vi9 tory, in a time of 44.4 sec­
onds. This win along with a 
number of high placings result­
ed in Miss Ritchie taking a 
share of aggregate honors along 
with Andy Kask of Kamloops.
This weekend, the teams tra­
vel to Mica Creek.
the Padres’ hurlers, made his 
c o m p a r i s o n  after Norman 
pitched a five-hitter in the 
opener and Arlin fired a three- 
hitter in the nightcap as San 
Diego swept a National League 
doubleheader from Pittsburgh’s 
slugging Pirates 2-1 and 2-0 Sun­
day.
“Our pitching amazes me," 
said the veteran right-hander. 
“It reminds me of what we had 
when I was with the Dodgers."
“ It takes great pitching to 
hold our team to one run in two 
nants, and now at 32 the dean o f' games and they have it," said
Magic Mark Bugging Killer
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The next home run Harmon 
Killebrew hits will be a big 
weight off his shoulders, to say 
nothing of Bill Rigney’s mind.
“ I’ll be happy when No. 500 
gets here because it’s been bug­
ging Killebrew . . .  and as the 
big guy goes, so we gq,” said 
Rigney, Minnesota Twins’ .’nan- 
ager.
Killebrew ripped his 499th 
career blast Sunday as the 
Twins stopped Boston Red Sox 
6-2. But it was only his 12th this 
American League season rnd 
snapped him out of a month­
long homer drought.
TTie 500-homer plateau has 
been reached by only nine play­
ers in baseball history, the last 
being Ernie Banks of the Na­
tional League Chicago Cubs in 
1970.
While Killebrew inched to­
ward the mark Sunday, Oak-
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Saanich shortstop Kevin AleX' 
andcr scored on a fifth-inning 
bunt Sunday to give his club a 
2-1 victory over Trail and the 
British Columbia Babe Ruth 
Baseball championship for 1^ 
year-olds.
Alexander made It home on a 
squeeze bunt by Bob Cool after 
Bob Wilson had taken the edge 
off a 1-0 Trail lead in the fourth 
inning.
The Saanich club, coniposed 
almost entirely of thd same 
group who won the provincial 
championship two years ago, 
won every game and had only 
two errors in a week of piny,
Saanich now will rcpreaenl 
B.C, In the Northwest regional 
championships beginning Aug. 0 
at Anchorage, Alaska,
Trail took the initiative in the 
second when Pat McLaughlin 
stole second and ran home from 
third on n passed ball.
But two innings inter, lyilson 
made it to second on a wild 
pitch and got home for the tie 
on a double by winning pitcher 
Wayne Krlmmcr,
Cool was voted most valuable 
player of the tournament and 
Pat Zunler of Trail, with a .400 
average, the batting champion.
Trail 010 000 0 -1  3 4
Saanich 000 110 x—2 4 0
SKIZURK8 INCRIIA.SE
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Drug seizures by United States 
customs o f f i c i a l s  totalled a 
record $500 million in illegal- 
sales value In the last year, the 
customs bureau reporter! Sun­
day. The number of arrests for 
drug smuggling was 7,810, up 
s l i g h t l y  from Hie previous 
year’s 7,340. More than half of 
all the 10,000 detecterl nmug- 
gllng cases involved marijuana. 
Hut there were .503 seizures of 




living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Com|X)oeirts
NORIIAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard A te. 763481ft
12 d ifferent styles o f blue jeans
WHl lliS  ^  Oi l W M llliS  —  STRlPnS 
left Shirts — 8 different styles 
l-onR and short sleeves.
— PLU.8 -
PcR I ew Women’s Boutique
(UNDER SAME ROOF)
i Jeans 'n Stuff




Expos of the National League 
announced Sunday that outfield­
er Clyde Mashore has been put 
on the 21-day disabled list. Ma­
shore will undergo minor sur 
gery to remove a bony spur in 
his left thumb. He will be re­
placed by pitcher Jim  Britton, 
who had been on the disabled 
list since July 4 for tenderness 
in the right elbow.
SANTO HURT
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Chi 
chago Cubs’ third bascpian Ron 
Santo had to leave Sunday’s Na 
tional League baseball game 
with Philadelphia Phillies after 
he was hurt on a hot grounder. 
Santo was struck on the back 
of his right hand by the ground 
ball, hit by Don Money ih the 
seventh inning.
WIN DOUBLES
KITZBUEIIEL. Austria (AP) 
—Clark Grnebner of New York 
and Ion Tirlnc of Romania won 
the men’s doubles title at the 
Austrian InternaSonal ’Tennis 
Championships Sunday, defeat­
ing Germany’s Davis Cup duo, 
Juergen Fasbender and Hans 
Juergen, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6.
WINS GERMAN GOLF
BREMEN-GARLSTEDT (AP) 
—Nell Coles of Britain shot a 
course record slx-imder-par 68 
S>mday to win the West German 
Open golf championship witli a 
total of 279, four strokes ahead 
of runner-nj) Peter Tliomson of 
Australia, Coles collecled a win­
ner’s chctiue of $5,464.
land’s Vida Blue closed in on a 
20-victory season, winning his 
19th as the Athletics ti’immed 
Detroit Tigers 6-1 to gain a split 
of their doubleheader. The Ti­
gers won the first game 7-4.
In Sunday’s other games. New 
York Yankees took a double- 
header from Milwaukee Brewr 
ers, 6-2 in 11 innings and 11-9, 
California A n g e l  s hammered 
Baltimore Orioles twice, 6-2 and 
9-6 in 13, Chicago White Sox 
beat Washington Senators 5-1 
and 9-6 and Kansas City Royals 
beat Cleveland 4-3 in the first 
game of their twin bill but lost 
2-1 to the Indians in the second.
In Saturday’s play, Kansas 
City downed Cleveland 6-1, New 
York edged Milwaukee 4-3, Oak- 
land drubbed Detroit 7-2, Boston 
defeated Minnesota 6-3 and Chi­
cago split a doubleheader with 
Wa.shington, winning the first 6- 
5 and dropping the second 5-3.
Danny Murtaugh, Pittsburgh 
manager.
Elsewhere Sunday, San Fran­
cisco Giants beat Cincinnati 
Reds 7-3 before losing 5-2, At­
lanta Braves defeated Los An­
geles 3-1, Montreal Expos held 
off S t  Louis Cardinals 5-4, New 
York Mets whipped Houston As­
tros 7-6 and Philadelphia Phil­
lies edged Chicago Cubs 2-1.
SWEEPS DQURLEHEADER
St. Louis swept a double- 
header from Montreal, 8-7 and 
9-3, Saturday while Oiicago 
nipped Philadelphia 2-1, Pitts­
burgh edged San Diego 4-3, San 
Francisco swamped Cincinnati 
6-1, New York clipped Houston 
9-3 and Los Angeles defeated 
Atlanta 2-1,
Norman, who had won only 
two games in parts of six major 
league seasons before being ac­
quired by the Padres, earned 
his first victory of 19 1 after six 
losses. He struck out five bat­
ters, including major league 
home-run leader _ Willie Stargell 
four times.
they were held scoreless after 
that and Trail won it 174. Ricky 
Cescon, who relived Ron Bergen 
in the second inning, struck out 
12 for Trail. T he winners had 11 
hits to Enderby’s four, and 
committed only two errors to 
FInderby’s six.
Armstrong defeated Salmon 
Arm 11-4 in the fourth game, 
with nine hits to Salmon Arm’s 
six and only one error to SaU 
mon Arm’s six. For Armstrong, 
the winning runs came in the 
first inning with two out. Losing 
pitcher Bob Langlands struck 
out 12; winning pitcher Alan 
Bieber struck out five.
Beaver Valley joined Trail 
and Armstrong in the select un­
defeated circle with a 12-0 win 
over Revelstoke. Bernie Mason 
got the shutout with 11 strike-j 
outs. He allowed only one hit.V 
Beaver Valley collected 13 hits 
and were errorless in the field.
The three undefeated teams 
appear sound in all basics, hav­
ing good fielding, hitting and 
pitching.
Beaver Valley will rest as 
Armstrong and Trail fight it out 
in “A" Division at 6:30 p.m. to- 
day. The winner will meet Bea­
ver Valley tomorrow a t 6:30 
p.m.
In “B" Division, Rutland was 
scheduled to play Enderby at 2 
p.m. t o d a y ,  Kamloops was 
scheduled to go against Salmon 
Arm a t 12 noon, and Kelowna 
North against Revelstoke at 4 
p.m.
The winner of the Rutland- 
Enderby game will play the 
loser of the Armstrong-Trail 
game at 2 p.m. tomorrow; the 
winner of the Kelowna North- 
Revelstoke game will meet the 
winner of the Kamloops-Salmon 
Arm game at 4 p.m.
Tire Sale
AT




If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 7 6 2 -2 5 2 3  Anytime
*‘Our smallest job gets our biggest attention"
A m i o u n d n g t A q m B e a s m ^ ^  
s w i n m w i g p o o l s b y Q m e r t i
MIRODHCnirf sui
Install your own pool and save! Our step by stop Instructions 
mako It easy, and the saving Is big.
W ^ A q m P l e a s i m h G m m d B o d M
Complete with top line Jacuzzi filtration. Pure white rigid BVa" vinyl 
coping, sanitized and v/interlzed 30 mil. liner, wide mouth automatic 
skimmer, main drain and hydrostatic relief valve, heavy duty 
galvanized 14 gauge steel walls with round corners. 20 year warranty. 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE (NOT INSTALLED) F.O.B. plant. Similar 
savings on 12' x 24', 18'x 36', 20' x 40'.
W 5
M d h O c e m m A b m G m u n d B o o l
Complete with Jacuzzi Filter, 6" top rail, wide mouth automatic 
skimmer, Blue Granite pattern vinyl coated steel fused wall. 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE (NOT INSTALLED) F.O.B. plant. Similar . 
savings on 25 other shapes and sizes.
TURN YO UR O UTDOO R PO O L INTO AN IN D O O R /  
O UTDOO R PO O L  AT A M A Z IN G LY  LOW  COST. A sk  about 
our famous Convertible vinyl pool enclosure.
CO M PLETE L IN E  OF IN -G RO UN D AND A BO V E  G RO U N D  
P O O LS  AN D  A C C E S S O R IE S
They haven't Increased in 
value at all. But dont wait 
i/nttl (ire reduces your under- 
Inaured homo to ashes to find 
out. See mo and III explain 
how a State Farm Homeown- 
•r» Policy With Inllalion Cov- 
•raqe can keep your hom» 
Insured (or all It 8 worth,
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIIJK
270 Benienl At*.
Ret. 5-643« But. 2-5009
STATE FARM




D E A L E R
IN V IT E D
IN Q U IR IE S
w rite to ;
ConvBrtibla Pool Pn^ueft Intomalional Limiled
1990 Ellesmere Road, Scarborough. 416 291-4488
c o n v e r t ib le  
p o o ls
^3
W ith  A li-E llis
HOUSTON, Tex. fAP^ — Mu-1 the United States and in To- 
hammad All. the former king Pronto, Vancouver and Halifax, 
trying to regain his throne, and!Satellite will carry the fight to 
Jimmy Ellis, the former spar-i 34 foreign countries. British and 
ring partner, will answer a list (Mexican television will cover 
of intriguing questions tonight i the fight live. The live is I
when they meet in a 12-roiind | expected to be about $3(K),000, 
bout in the Astrodome. I AU admits bis speed isn’t
What did the Joe Frazier fight | quite what it used to be before 
lake out of Ali? Docs Ali still this exile from fighting. He re-
KELO W N A D A IL Y  C O U K IEB . M O N .. JU LY /M , M H  Y A O E  T
W O R L D  BRIEFS
have enough speed? What will 
happen to boxing if Ali loses? 
Can Ellis elude All’s deadly Jab 
long enougti to gel off his light­
ning combinations?
A live gato of 25,000-30,000 in 
the Astrodome and possibly one 
million more w a t c h i n g  bn 
closed-circuit television will see 
the answers unfold first-hand.
Although no title is at stake, 
the fight has taken on aU the as­
pects of a championship bout, 
partly because of the pied-piper 
following of Ali, and partly be­
cause both fighters hope to use 
this fight to spring to another 
,shot at Frazier’s title,
Frazier represents the only 
ilot on each fighter’s heavy­
w eight record.
Closed-circuit telecasts will be 
shown at 200 locations across
ESCAPE ATTEMPT FAILS
BERLIN (AP) -  Machine, 
gun fire cut down three men 
trying to escape from E ast to 
West Berlin Saturday night, kill* 
ing one and wounding a second. 
West Berlin police reported Sun* 
day. East Berlin floodlights 
were switched on and sentries 
fired about 30 shots at the
I Anti-Communist League closed 
its fifth annual convention Sun­
day with a declaration of its 
vigorous opposition to United 
States President Nl.xon’s pro­
jected visit to Peking. In a Joint 
communique with the Asia and 
Pacific Anti-Communist League, 
it also called for opiwsition to 
moves to enrol C o m m u n i s t  
China in the United Nations.
S S ’a Ja y  in**j?Ea™“ G e r m a n ! T h e , U j e
membered a national magazine 
using a timing device to clock' 
the speed of his punch.
" I t  was .04 of a second,’’ he 
said.
" It takes .25 of a second to 
think about moving. You’re hit 
before you know it." He Joked 
that he’s probably slowed down 
to .12 by now.
It has been suggestod that a 
loss by Ali would send boxing 
into a decline.
‘THE GREATEST’
"He’s the greatest thing that 
ever happened to boxing,’’ said 
Angelo Dundee, who was All’s 
trainer through the champion­
ship years but is managing Ellis 
now.
"There was never one like 
; him before and it’s doubtful if 
1 there’ll ever'be another."
* •
army car. was believed unhurt.
BABY BIRD FIRST
LOS ANGELES (API — A 
tour-inch baby Giant Tinamou 
at the Los Angeles Zoo is be­
l ie v e  to be the first of its spec­
ies ever hatched in captivity. A 
spdeesman said Friday the Tin 
amou.
World League’s convention In 
this Philippine capital came 
from 50 countries.
SEEK FLYING DOCS 
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reu­
ter) — No one wants to be a 
flying doctor any more, says the 




BISLEY, England (GP)-Ca- 
nadian marksmen drew a bead 
on 19 individual and team 
events and shot their way to one 
of the best showings ever by a 
Canadian squad at the two-week 
Commonwealth shoot that ended 
here Saturday.
Veteran observers said the 
Canadians, who went home 
loaded down with trophies, put 
on their best showing in mem­
ory.
But the sharp-shooting cadets, 
servicemen and Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association mem­
bers were outgunned Saturday 
in the final and most coveted 
Queen’s Prize rifle event.
In all, six Canadians made 
the “ Queen’s Hundred” who 
participated in the final shoot, 
but the best score among them 
was 286 out of a possible 300 
registered by Alain Marion, a 
Hull, Que., p 0 1 i c e m a n. The 
score put him in a four-way tie 
for 12to place, six points behind 
the winner, Mick Stevens, a 43- 
year-cld Oxfordshire farmer.
However. Maribn’s score was 
only one point off a record for 
the event which had stood for 33 
years and underlined a fact that 
was commented on throughout 
the shoot by numerous partici­
pants, namely, the much-im­
proved ammunition provided by 
the British hosts.
In past years there have been 
numerous complaints by the 
competitors, who thought the 
British ammunition inferior to 
that available in their own coun­
tries.
Records fell throughout the 
meet despite weather conditions 
that ranged from baking heat to 
deluges and gusty cross-winds 
that swept across the Surrey 
ranges.
In all, five shooters cracked 
the old record for the Queen’s 
event and six others equalled it.
Jim Eastman, a 39-year-old 
handyman from Glen Sutton, 
Que., was second among the Ca­
nadians with 284 worth a seven­
way tie for 25 th.
’Ihe other final C a n a d i a n  
scores were:
BUI Lightburn, 64, of Mission 
City, B.C., oldest Canadian 
shooter, 282; Frank Jermey, 
master warrant officer with the 
armed forces at Kingston, Ont., 
276, and cadets Johh Spencer 
and Bob Fowler with 257 and 
256 respectively.
Canada’s only woman compet­
itor, British-born Judy OueUette 
of Windsor; Ont. was among the 
semi-firiai 300 competitors but 
was eliminated in the morning 
shoot.
^
‘ . ^ ”
^  wui which supplies medical care to 
U interior of
TSnnmnln^“shralia. It has had no suitable adultoood. The Giant Tinamou,
which resembles a partoidge, is been running since April, 
commonly found in Central and]
South America.
FOUND PRAYER BOOK
CHICAGO (AP) — Keith C 
Seele, 73, professor emeritus of 
Egyptology in the Oriental Insti­
tute of the University of CHii- 
cago, died Saturday. Seele is 
former director of the institute’s 
Nubian program and headed tlie 
university’s archeological expe­
ditions in Egypt and other parts 
of the Middle East. A team of 
archeologists h e a d ^  by Seele 
d isco v e rt a 17-page parchment 
prayer book from the 10th cen­
tury near Abu Simbel. Egypt, in 
1965. The book is believed to 
contain a 'previously undiscov­
ered account of a conversation 
between Jesus Christ and his 
aposUes.
WALKING A STRAIGHT LINE
BASEBALL RO U N D U P
American League National League
East East . .
W L Pet. GBL W L Pot. GBL
Baltimore 60 38 .612 — Pittsburgh 65 36 .644
Boston 57 40 .588 2Ms St. Louis 54 47 .535 11
Detroit 51 48 .515 9Vi Chicago 53 46 .535 11
New York 51 51 .500 11 New York 51 46 .526 12
Cleveland 41 59 .410 20 Philadelphia 44 57 .436 21
Washington 40 58 .408 20 Montreal 40 61 .396 25
West West
Oakland 63 35 .643 San Francisco 62 41 .602 —
Kansas City 52 45 .536 lOV̂ Los Angeles 53 49 .520 8Vi
California 49 54 .476 16Vj Atlanta 53 52 .505 10
Chicago 45 54 .455 I8V2 Houston 49 50 .495 11
Minnesota 44 54 .449 19 Cincinnati 48 56 .462 14%
Milwaukee 40 57 ,412 22 '/i San Diego 36 67 .350 26
This group of children walk­
ing railroad track in Anniston,
Ala., are in no danger because 
the railroads of Southern Rail­
way are on strike. At least it 
gives the kids something to do 
on hot days with nothing to do.
Are A Study In
Results Saturday
Kansas City 6 Cleveland 1 
New York 4 Milwaukee 3 
Oakland 7 Detroit 2 
Boston 6 Minnesota 3 
Washington 5-5 Chicago 6-3 
Results Sunday 
Minnesota 6 Boston 2 
New York 6-11 Milwaukee 2-8 
Chicago 5-9 Washington 1-6 
California 6-9 Baltimore 2-6 
Kansas City 4-1 Cleveland 3-2 
Detroit 7-1 Oakland 4-6 
Game Today 




Chicago 2 Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh 4 San Diego 3 
Cincinnati 1 San Francisco 6 
Houston 3 New York 9 
St. Louis 8-9 Montreal 7-3 
Atlanta 1 Los Angeles 2 
Results Sunday 
Philadelphia 2 Chicago 1 
San Diego 2-2 Pittsburgh 1-0 
Montreal 5 St. Louis 4 
Atlanta 3 Los Angeles 1 
San Francisco 7-2 Cincinnati 
3-5
New York 7 Houston 8 
Games Today 
Chicago at Montreal N 
St, Louis at New York N 
Houston at Philadelphia N
HOUSTON (AP) — The three 
Apollo 15 astronauts are a study 
in contrast: There’s an all- 
A m e r i c a n  military m an; a 
quiet, reserved plumber’s son; 
a mod-dressing, fast-talking 
bachelor.
Col. David Randolph Scott, 
39-year-old c o m m a n d e r  of 
Apollo 15, is an air force gen­
eral’s son who has aimed at a 
military career since boyhood.
The six-foot tall, blue-eyed 
spaceman was born on a mili­
tary base, got his middle name 
from an air force base and 
spent his boyhood in military 
schools.
Scott graduated from the U.S. 
M i l i t a r y  Academy at West 
Point, N.H., fifth in a class of 
633 in 1954. He took his cbmmis:^ 
sion in the air force and became 
a jet pilot.
STUDIED AT M.I.T.
The air force selected him for 
advanced schooling and Scott 
earned two master’s degrees 
from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.
He graduated at the top of his 
class at the air force test pilot 
school and was snapped up by 
the space agency for astronaui 
training.
Scott demonstrated his cool on 
Gemini 8 in i066 when the 
spacecraft went out of contVol. 
He and astronaut Neil Arm­
strong, who later became the 
first man on the moon, regained 
control and brought it to a safe 
emergency landing.
In 1969, Scott was command 
module pilot of Apollo 9 anti 
was the first astronaii{ to fly 
alone in the Apollo command 
ship.
American League
AB it II Pet.
Oliva, Min 300 51 109 ,363
Murcer. NY O.*):) 63 119 , 337
Rojas, KC 337 47 107 ,318
Otis. KC .360 5 114 .317
F.Howard. Wash 3.59 40 110 .306 
Rettenmund, Hal 279 49 85 .305 
Mlncher, Wa.sh 270 31 82 ,304 
Rclchardl, Chi 317 35 96 ,30:i 
’Fovar, Min 394 .58 111) ,302 
Kallnc, Dpi 261 44 78 .299
llome 'runH; Cash, Dclroil, ’22; 
ilciton, Chicago, 22: R. Smith, 
ioston, 21 .
' Runs batted in: Klllchrcw,
'MliuiPsota. 70; Pctrocolll, Ho.s- 
ton. 6 .
Pitching (II decisions): Blue, 
Oakland. 19-3, .864; Siphci'l,
Boston, 14-4 .778.
National l.eatiie
AR It 11 Pet. 
Torre. SI. 387 61 141 ' 364
Beckeit, Chi :iR4 62 134 .349 i 
Clemente. Pgh 34.5 .58 117 .331)1 
Brock, SL . 402 80 136 ,:138 
G air, Alt 410 70 137 .3:141
W,Davis. LA 408 61 i:i6 ,:W3!
Sangollleii. Pgh 340 .39 111 ,:$26
M.Alou, SL 384 .51 124 ,:i2;i
Pepilonc. Chi 288 37 1)3,3231
Cash. Pgh 283 56 91 ;)22
Home runs! Stargell, i’itts- 
burgh, 32; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 
29
Runa balled In: St.'iigeU, 91; 
Torre. 82.
PItehIng (II deelsinns): K I I I h , 
PIttshurgh 1.5-3. 833, (inllctt,
Clnelnnati. 11-3, .786.
A(;i :nda  p rn i.i.s i ii .n
UNITED  NA I ION.S i Renter)
- A 103-lteoi agenda (or the 
General .\  ̂ n e m h 1 v 
which ot>eneil Sept 21 n» puh- 
llslipit by the LJnitetl Nations 
Friday.
RO.MAM.4 TO JOIN
GF.NKVA I Renter I A wotk- 
Ing group of the 78-n.Hion Gen­
eral Agreemenis on Tfliidt arnt 
Trade agterni I'lUlay on a ilrad 
p;otocol pioMrtmg (ei^ilie .iree'* 
sion of Romania to the Interna- 
tionat Trad* Organiiatinn.
HEAVY EXPORTS
Israel exported $100 million 
wortli of citrus fruit In llie first 
tour monllis of 1971.
James B, Irwin, 41-ycar-old 
lunar module pilot, survived 
near fatal airplonc crn.sh in 1061 
to win later selection as an as 
b'onout.
Apollo 15 is the first sp.ice
flight for the air force lieuten­
ant-colonel.
The son of a plumber. Irwin 
grew up in Salt Lake City, at­
tended the U.S, Naval Academy^ 
and took his commission in the^ 
air force.
He became a jet pilot and 
later graduated from the test 
pilot school.
In the 1961 accident,, Irwin 
broke both legs, his jaw and 
suffered a severe concussion.
The accident “kind of wiped 
me out,” he says. “ I never ex­
pected I’d ever be able to qual­
ify for the astronaut program.” 
But he recovered and was se­
lected in 1966.
Alfred M. Worden, 39, is the 
command module pilot.
The-air force major is a talk­
ative, mod-dressing bachelor
who dates television stars, stew­
ardesses and secretaries. I
He is graudate of the U .S.! 
Military Academy and a vet­
eran jet pilot. Apollo 15 will be 
his first space flight.
Worden grew up on a farm 
near Jackson, Mich, and is Ihe 
soil of a movie projectionist who 
still works at the Plaza Theatre 
in Jackson.
Worden is a racing fan and 
from time to time has taken the 
wheel of racing cars.
He has had a lifelong interest 
in music and is an accom­
plished pianist.
Worden was selected as an as­
tronaut in 1966.
He was formerly married and 
is the father of two daughters, 
Merrill, 13, and Alison, 11. The 
girls live with their mother, who 
has remarried.
ODDITIES 
IN  THE NEWS
SANFORD, Me. (AP) — An 
unidentified man came into 
the emergency ward of Hen­
rietta Goodall Hospital during 
the weekend, complaining >)f a 
moth in his ear.
A skeptical nurse peered 
into the man’s ear with an 
otoscope and there was the lit­
tle creature buzzing around 
inside.
A physician repeated the ex­
amination and, attracted by 
the otoscope’s light, the moto 
fluttered out of the man’s ear.
No Settlement Of Strikes 
Against Four U.S. Railways
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
S t r i k e s  against four major 
United States railways contin­
ued today as government offi­
cials expressed mounting con­
cern over reaching a settle­
ment.
An all night bargaining ses­
sion between the striking United 
Transportation Union and the 
National Labor Railway Confer­
ence—representing rail manage­
ment—ended early this morning 
.still deadlocked.
"The outlook is not favora­
ble,” Assistant Labor Secretary 
Willie Usery said. “ Both parties 
still are very strong on seVeral 
points.”
'Fhe talks were scheduled to 
resume this afternoon.
Tlie four lines involve nboni 
120,000 employees and origlnalo 
more Ilian ono-fiflh of the conn-
try’s rail freight.
Coal mines in three states 
have said Ihey will shut down 
operations because one of the 
affected railways is a major 
coal carrier. Grain and other 
agricultural products already 
are piling up in several parts of 
the country.
The strike also is expected to 
have an increasingly adverse 
impact on the flow of steel, 
otlicr raw materials and maim 
factured goods.
'riie union has served notice It 
will strike against six smaller 
lines Friday and an additional 
five Aug. 6 if no settlement is 
reached.
'rile wage issue lias been e.s- 
scntially resolved, giving work­
ers a 42-pcr-cent pay increase 
over a 42-month period In tlie 
same pattern as otlier rail con­
tracts settled this year.
HOBART, Australia (Reu­
ter) — Two l 6-year-old cou­
ples in, the small apple-low ­
ing town of Geeveston kissed 
for 35 hours and five minutes 
to claim a world record for 
the longest kiss. The kissa- 
thon, which ended early Sun­
day, was to raise money for 
retarded children.
BORDER CLOSED
KAMPALA, Uganada (AP) -  
President Idl Amin told tribal I 
elders a t Mbarara, 160 miles 
southwest of here, Saturday 
night that Uganda’s borders 
with Tanzania and Rwanda will 
stay closed “until the security 
position improves.” The borders 
were closed nearly three weeks 
ago. after 670 Ugandan soldiers 
were reported killed in clashes 
with Tanzanian-trained guerrilla 
supporters of deposed President! 
Milton Obote.
TO HEAD ARMY
BEIRUT (Reuter) — Reserve 
Brig. Iskander Ghanem has 
been called back to service and 
appointed supreme commander 
of the Lebanese arm y with the 
rank of major-general, it was 
announced Sunday night. He 
succeeds Maj.-Gen. Jean Njeim 




ter) — Sir William Jam es How­
ard Trott, 88 , one of this British 
colony’s most respected former, 
statesmen, died at his home 
Sunday. He was a member of 
the House of Assembly for 25 
years and the Legislative Coun­
cil tor 12 years.
PEKING VISIT OPPOSED
MANILA (AP) — The World
FREELTON, OnL (CP) — 
Rosemarie Hess, blue-eyed 
and blonde, s t e p p e d  gra­
ciously forward Sunday night 
to accept her crown, clad in a 
simple two-piece outfit—white 
shoes and a gold bracelet.
Mrs. Hess, 25, a Montreal 
department-store clerk, was 
picked from among 17 con­
testants ranging in age be­
tween 16 and 31 to reign as 
Miss Nude World for 1971.
Her coronation took place 
before a crowd of 3,000 at the 
Four Seasons Nudist Resort in 
this community 15 miles north 
of Hamilton.
The French-speaking Swiss 
native who came to Canada 
with her husband four years 
ago was completely at ease 
before onlookers.
Displaying a lovely tan 
from top to toe of her five- 
foot-three-inch, 35-24-35 frame, 
Mrs. Hess said:
"After five minutes, it’s no 
p r o b 1 e m. There’s nothing 
more to see after four min­
utes.
Of nudism, she said: *T love 
it."
LONDON (AP) — ^ n d o n  
transport, d e t e r m i n e d  to 
prove a new bus route was 
safe despite protests by resi­
dents, invited a group of city 
councilmen and police along 
for a spin Sunday. But tlieir 
bus crashed into a parked car 
midway through the demon­
stration.
“V/e are reconsidering the 
s c h e m e,” said a London 
transport spokesman.
N O W . . . \  
C a ir Courier 
Classified Ads 
Direct
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
LONDON (AP) — Men and 
women can continue making 
love into their 90’s. They gen- 
crnliy don’t because they are 
bored with the same partners 
or have succumbed too easily 
to their age, a London physi­
cian says.
Dr, Myles Lask, a general 
practitioner in his GO’S, urges 
doctors to treat the problem 
of sex and the aged more seri­
ously.
He writes in Pulse, a doc­
tor’s newspaper, that ngure.s 
show the average man stops 
having regular sexual inter- 
ooiii’se at 68 if he Is inarried 
or .58 if a bachelor.
If partners are reasonably 
healthy tlierc is no reason 
sexual activity cannot go on 







Tlicsc arc the extras you’ll discover every time 
you open a bottle of O ’Keefe’s Extra Old Stock, 
The result of a unique blending of finest 
ingredients brewed with extra cam-extra time. 
Extra Old Stock is brewed much longer and aged to 
full maturity to bring you a beer that combiiu s 
extra flavour with unmatched smoothness. Tr)' it.
Stock up with Old Stock today and discover 
extra flavour, extra smoothness, extra satisfaction.
(yK eefe 's E xtra 
O ld  S to ck  M alt L iq u o r
Thti acivfttiiemtnl is not pubItsHfd or d'sployed b /  






m a l t  l i q u o r







HOW TO GET 
BIG M ONEY  
OUT OF YOUR HOUSE
WITHOUT SELLING IT
Come to Avco Financial 
Services.
If you own a home, paid for 
or not, you may borrow $2,000 or 
more at Avco based on the 
equity in your home.
And you can use the money 
any way you want to.
For home remodelling or other 
improvements. . .  to refurnish your 
home. . .  for investments. . .  you 
name it.
You'll be surprised how low 
your monthly payments may be. 
And, they can be tailored to fit 
your budget.
So think about what you could 
do with big money. Then call us.
^ 1 ^
^ J V A V C I
jSSmmmuni/
M lb d ic v e i i i y o u *
AVCO \ 
NCIAL
n e m m
1 5 6 0  Pandosy Streer 
Phone: 763 -3300
F A C E  S K ELO W N A D A IL Y  C O P B IEK , M O N ., J U L Y  « i . IW l
"H-E-A-T" GOT YOU DOWN?. . .  THEN CHECK THE COURIER WANT ADS FOR "(
JUST PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
BUYS
1
Kelowna and D is tric t








102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
BULLDOZING, aU types 
TRUCKING, al! types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy S t__
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 





Ste. 204, 1583 Ellis St., 
Kelowna
ELECTRICAL CONTRACrTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F  tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPLEX UMTS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 iquare feet. Two bed­
rooms. IH baths, sundeck. storace. 
close to shoppios. Telephone 765-S305 
days; 76S-5008 aRer 6 p.m. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Kinjsway Street 
and Oxford Avenue. $150 per montb.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Telephone 7E3-33S6. U
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE ON 
Harvey Avenue vacant August 1. Gas 
heat. Telephone 763-4907. 299
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WELL Lo­
cated 00 Abbott Street. Close park and 
shopping. Available August IS. $175 per 
month, stove included. Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd. 762-2127. 11
AVAILABLE A U G U S T  15. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in (ourplex near 
shopping. centre. No pets. Telephone 762- 
OT18. tl
RANCH H051E NEAR DUCK LAKE. 
2.000 ^ u a r e  feet. Three bedrooms. $250 
per month. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
762-2127 days only. tl
SEPTEMBER 1. TEN MONTHS. NEW 
fully furnished three bedroom prefah 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer. 
$163. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON CHRIS- 
tleton Avenue next to the hospital. 
Available August 1. $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-7522. tl
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
Can be zoned for motel, commercial, or light industrial. Domestic water, located 
between Kelowna and Westbank. Just over 4 Rcrcs with 522’ on Hwy. 97. MLS. For 
details contact Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
$2500 DOWN





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
ALL Small Motors—
Gas and Electric 
ALLv Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Fly mo — Eska — O.B.Ml
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.




FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FIRE- 
place at 354 CKristleton Avenue avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-4912 
days or 762-7248 after 6 p.m. U
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
home near Shops Capri. Pay own utili- 
ties. One year lease. 1266 Sutherland 
Avenue. 301
F O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, available August 1. Telephone 765- 
5721. If
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August 15. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3384 between 9 and 5. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
on Brenda Lee Road. Westbank. Tele­





You can’t miss financially on this one. Best buy in 4 bedroom home. Neat utility 
room, natural gas furnace. Close to elementary schools. Only $15,900, Good terms. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
JOB SECURITY -  PLUS . . .
Have a secure income pluis a return on your investment and live in beautiful 
Kelowna. Excellent opportunity in the food service business — well established — 
easy to operate, good hours — Inquire now, will consider trade for home or other 
property. Art Day 3-4144. Excl.
LTD.




W. R. FENNELL & CO. 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell. A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S. 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
BLASTING
Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 





16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS. 
1310 Lawson Avenue. Large 2 bedroom 
suite, quiet location. Range, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall carpets, cable TV, 
air-conditioned, laundry facilities, cover­
ed parking, storage. Lights, heat water 
all included in rent. Available August 1. 
No children. No pets. Telephone 762-3688 
or 762-0817. ' tf
W I N D S O R  MANOR, KELOWNA'S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing. intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, F. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. No pets. Two blocks south 
of Westbank Post Office. Available 
August 1. Telephone 768-5875. tf
A SOUND FAMILY BUSI­
NESS — This motel, tent and 
trailer park shows a goodi re­
turn operated by a husband 
and wife. Excellent location 
in an alpine setting. 13 fully 
modern and equipped, recent­
ly decorated units plus living 
accommodiation, power hook­
ups for 8 trailers, accommo­
dation for 30 tents, kitchen, 
washrooms and laundry fa­
cilities. Space for expansion. 
Asking price $125,000, down 
payment as low as $20,000. 
6% financing, will consider- 
paper, home or ??? Call 
Dave Deinstadt 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-4894. MLS.
A HOT BUY — 10 acre orch­
ard, all young trees, 3 bed­
room cottage, plus tractor, 
etc., all fully irrigated>, a 
sacrifice for only $35,000. 
Good term s and excellent po­
tential. Call Harry Lee for 
details 5-6556 eves, or 5-5155 
days. MLS.
ARE YOU BUYING YOUR 
LANDLORD'S HOME FOR 
HIM'? — If you are, try $1,- 
416.00 down for this 3 bed­
room home under construc­
tion in Hollywood Dell. There 
is still time to pick floor cov­
erings, paint colors, etc. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 
or eves, a t 4-4934. EXCL.
COME IN QUICKLY!! Its a 
sound family investment. 
Your whole family can go to 
work in this grocery store lo­
cated right next to a trailer 
park, tent grounds and one 
block to the beach, Don’t 
hesitate to call Collinson 
Realty at 5-5155 for more in­
formation. MLS.
YOUR KINGDOM — in a 
pine treed park-like setting 
just minutes from town, 
happy living for .your family. 
One year old>, 3 bedroom 
spacious home, 2 fireplaces, 
ensuite plumbing, extra guest 
bedroom in basement, sun- 
deck, large attached car­
port, lovely fenced lot. A 
home you will be proud to 
own. Full price $26,500 with 
terms. Please call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
eves. 2-7974, MLS.
STRETCH OUT! — in this 
3 bedroom home featuring 
fenced yard, wife saving kit­
chen and much more. Pam­
per yourself — see it today. 
Call Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days 
or eves. 2-0663. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS — VLA 
sized properties in conven­
ient lakeview location. Excel­
lent value at $4,500 and $4,- 
600. More details available 
from Blanche’ 'Wannop at 2- 
3713 days or eves. 2.4683. 
MLS.
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Cehtre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
tf
Andy Runzer 44027 Mike Martel - - - - - - -  2-0990
Gordon Marwick ___ 3-2771 Wilf Rutherford . - . —  3-5343
In a HURRY?
for ,a passport photo? 
HURRY in to  SCOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
aervice
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
BLASTING 
Any type DrilUng and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.




2820 Pandosy Sti’eet 





of your new house 
from the rain.
EAVESTRGUGHING
Installed for 65c a running foot^
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 762-3122 
M, W, F 301








Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W, F  U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s  most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U
TWO ROOM SUITE. ALL ELECTRIC. 
$55 per month including utilities. Quiet 
couple preferred. No chUdren, no dogs 
please. Apply at Restwell Auto Court, 
1330 Highway 33. 303
WINFIELD, ONE-YEAR-OLD FOUR- 
plex two bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment. Patio doors to patio. $105 per 
month. Telephone 766-2123. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
now available. For one or two people. 
No pets. $125 per month. Free water and 
electricity. 1886 Ambrosi Road or tele­
phone 762-6893 . 301
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 alter 6:00 
p.m. ' t(
SEPTEMBER 1 — LARGE TWO BFJt  ̂
room unlurnishcd suite at 1749 Abliutt 
Street. Rent $143 per month, Including 
locked garage. Telephone 702-3215, If
ONE BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR .SUITlF; 
private entrance, stove and refrigerator, 
carport, and fireplace. Rent $125, utilities 
included. Telephone 763-5300. if
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULLY FUR- 
nlshed. $175 per month. Available Aiigu.st 





A BOUNCING BOY -  F.4THER IS 
nlwayi proud lo tell hli friends sboul 
lbs birth of a ion . . The Kelowna 
Dally Courier can carry the news lo 
many Irlend.i al onra lor him. The 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer al the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
763-3238, she will assist you In wording 
Ihs notlca. Tha rata for thria nollcft 
Is $3.00.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet ael- 
ecllon, telephone Keith MoDougald, 
704-4603. Expert Inslallatton service, tl
FENCES. RETAINING WAI.US, ETC,, 
built nr repaired. All malerinis supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free cstimstea. Tele­
phone 765-7018. tl
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sallifactlon comee from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
w‘‘.h a memorial gilt In the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
111 II
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free esilmate. Telephone 76.3- 
,5962 after a p.m. U
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
sale. Also repairs. 1383 Ellis Street. 299
4. ENGAGEMENTS
CIIRRIK GANDF.HTON Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Lloyd Currie, nlil time renliicnis 
ol Wesihank, are pleased to anniiunre 
Ihe engafemrni nl Ihclr youngest daugh­
ter. Constaiire Vivian lo Roy Rolrert Gan- 
derlou, only son nl Mrs. Fred Rowes ol 
Klnnalrd, ICC. The wedding will lake 
pure In Ihe Wesihank Unlled Church on 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - - WRITE 
IM) Box 587. Kelowna, ICC, Telephone 
K\-'M 7  or 763-l)89:i, In Winfield 766-2I07, 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? CnnUct Al-Annn al 763-8496 nr 
785-6768. tf
IN WESTBANK -  LARGE TWO BED- 
rnnm basement suite. Cln.so to schools 
and shopping. $115 per month. Telephone 
768-3661. If
THREE PLEX UNITS IN RUTLAND, 
wall to wall carpotlng. Close to school 
and shopping. $137 per month. Telephone 
764-7139. 302
6NiriiicDR665i~s\^
Immediately, Abstainers. No pels. No 
children. Apply 10-16 Lawson Avenue.
2!I9
APAIITMENT IN NEW DUl'LEX~rWO  
hedrnnms, wall-tn-waU carpeting, (nil 
hasemcnl, carport, no pels, Ceiitinl, 367 
Mngfnrd Road. Rnllaiul, ICC. 299
TiinTiEniiEDiuiolvr siTit'e~^
land fourplex, avallalilo August 1. Tele 
liliono 70.5-7054 between 5-7 p.m. II
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ ViUage, 765-5155
JUST LISTED! A cute coz.v 2 bedroom home situated on 
a large city lot close to shopping, parks and schools. Re­
cently remodelled throughout. Priced to sell. For details 
call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 3-2863. MLS.
DEUPLEX REDUCED!! Here is an opportunity too good 
to be missed. This duplex has been reduced in price by 
$2,250 and must be sold, It features a lovely view three 
bedrooms each side, full basement, fenced back yards, 
patios, first clas.s city location and many others. Don't 
miss this one! Please call Harold Hartfield at 34343 or 
5-5080. MLS.
STEP RIGHT'UP -  MOVE RIGHT IN. That’s the easy 
way to make up your mind on this well priced ($23,900) 
three bedroom, full basement home located Okanagan 
Mission — home has many features includting carpeting 
througliout, large kitchen, sundcck, large carport, base­
ment entrance, worth investigating, all this and close to 
.schools. For information contact Jim Barton at 34343 or 
44878. EXCL.
3 BEDROOMS — 1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI. Location is 
the key word for tliis attractive home. It features 2 firo- 
placc.s, 1300 square foot, large attached garage, built-in 
range and fridge. You must sec this one. Call Dennis 
Denney at 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — $21,500. Try your down payment 
on thi.s exclusive listing! The home feature.s large living- 
dining room with fireplace, two bcdiroqms, den, utility 
room and sunporcli, four piece bath, gas furnace plu.s 
adjoining oiie-hodroom self-contained suite. AU this located 
on a 75 foot lot in downtown Kelowna. For more infor­
mation call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872.' MLS.
L a k e l a n d  R e a l t y
rVI.E - In loving mnnoty ol a ilfar 
tiutbanil and U lh n . WalUr, who pautd  
away July 26, 1970 
lq> rhMiy way« and piraaant lara 
Arc a piratuir lo irrall, 
l i t  had a kindly wont lor tack 
And died bvloved by all.
Biuna day wa hop* lo mr«l him 
Horn* day. w» know not wk»n.
To clatp hit hand In Ih* iMlter land, 
Navtr In parLagaln.
• Mlitvd by -'wtf*. r*a il and lamlly
39*
KIIKITY In mtinory (d my huaband. 
Hairy Shappy. who paaiav|l away July 
16. IME9 Ixivinaly ramamharnl and aadly 
miniad by l|la wll*. Doiolhy 7»*
I.AKEVIRW MEMORIAL PARK rKMK- 
tary *«w addiaui ITM Hallywood Rd 
‘"Oravw mtrkaia In avatlaallaf brm it"  
land) Rutland. Talaphoa* 16$-8UI. 
fot all awaaatailaa. If
8. COMING EVENTS
ART CtJUMIEii -  OIIIJ)RKN-AGK« 
•  t* 1$ treara. Tv«n-«(ar»—*c*a t l  in 1$ 
iraara. tMiilmtoui Ancuat 3iMl. Rl. And- 
tvw'a paiMk HaU. Utanafaui Htaakoa. 
TalapbiMM Rath HarLanrta. R.A.. 7 0 -
»m, m
4K7RP BINGO KVERV TUKSDAY 
■turlac J«ly and Augoal. roatmatM-laa 
July Mk at tka Filka Ball. M l  randum  
Mi*a« a l a p.nt, m . St
TO COURIER SUnsCRIRERSi WOULD 
lha Cnurlai aubacrlbrra plaai* maka 
aura they hav* a collection card with 
Ih* carriar'a nama and nddreaa and 
Iclepbona number nn II. II your carrier 
haa not tell on* with you. would you 
plant* contacl Th* Kelowna Dally 
Courier, lelephon* 762-4445. M. W. F, II
FOUND
LtLST -  SATURDAY, JULY 18, MAl.E 
German Shaphard-Dohennan rroav, ap- 
proximalely len monthx, Mark and brown. 
Aniwara lo "lUI". VIrInlly Womlt Road, 
Rutland. Valuahia rhlldrcn’a pal. Tela- 
pbon* 765-8263 or 763-5044 anyllmr. 300
LOST; WALLtrr WITH MONEY AND 
valuable papatt. VIrInlly KU) Road 
and LakaahOre Road. I.arfo reward 
Talaphone 763 0089. 399
LOST: IrACINQ APl'ROVKD HELMET 
near floulh I’andoay. Talaphone 761-Mol.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
g l e n m o r e  a r e a . 15VO IIKIinOOM
home, alerlilc heal. l.lBt aquata Itel, 
romplalely ladtroraltd 9165 pri month. 
Immadlal* iH-rupaery. T5vo bedroom lull 
baaamant home, ml heal, IIV5 per 
menlk, avallabi* mid July. Ttlephon* 
7«3 n i l  rtaya tl
I’URNI.SlIEiy MOTIOL, KITCUI-iNE'n'E, 
by week nr monthly. Telephnnu 763 
2.523. If
(»NE IIEDRIIOmT iNFURNISHEI) LOW 
rr apurtnu-iil. Ulllltien hirliidrd. No 
i-hlldmi, no pela, Telrphnnc 7li;i-5512. If
F U HNISlii-;i) TulinTlT^Rim  SUITO.
I'lnire III. $95 per mnnih, Non amnkrrn 
pleaae, Trlopliime 763-4753, .703
17. ROOMS F^OI^RENT
SLEEl’ING R oO m , GF.NTLEMAN 
only. I.nw rent tiy nionlh. No riiiikInK 
lai-lllllea. Telephone 762-1775 hrinrr 
l.-on p.m. nr alter 3:30 p.m. II
ii<M )ii"H )ir~R F :N T ~w nii i t m
Inrllltlea. 'Two blorka ainilh ol Nnlewny. 
Siiltnhin lor working lady. Telephone
763-5837. If
KLEEIMNd” m)OM. c i.d sE  ID i'AIlK 
and bearh lor tnmmer vUUora. Tele­
phone 763-6148. II
NLI-IJ'ING
pi'ivllegea Lady only. Telephone 763- 
8194 or 762-6n.'8. 295, 297, 399
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND HOARD IN A QUIET. COM- 
Initahla and lummer rnol home w-llh old 
laahlnned meala. Orml for working 
genllemen or aludenta. t’loxe lo , Ihe 
Vnealinnal Srhoid, Telaphnno 763-7473.
299
C()LI.bX;E ANi)"v(H'A'nONAL KTU- 
denlt - -  Irooh now lor fall. Two alngle; 
ana thara aernmmodallona avaltalile. 
One hliMk lo rollrga. Telephone 763- 
6157. M. F. S. II
ll(M>M AM) HOARD IN I'RlVATi: 
home, riiwe lo Viwallnnal Srhind. Tele­
phone 763 7419 .’91
ROOM AND nOARD fOR \MIRKI.NG 
gentleman Talephona 762 662I II
20. WANTED TO RENT
LTD.
I.Sdl Piiiulosy St. 3-4343
TWO REDRIHIM l)UPLy;X, Ilk IIATIIS. 
carpala Ihruagheul. avoewla ddav* awd 
ralrlcaratur. Carport and Itrg* alotaf*  
•r ta , i m  month AvaUaMa Sapt- 
amkar I. Talaptum* 76V6747 drulttg day* 
■r 7694141 a lW  •  p.m. if
BY nrTE M R R R  I-F IV E  YEAR OI.I», 
thaw* badrumn honaa r«TI baaatnaiit. 
Carpet la living room, lavalv ' wall 
kept gtounda Reply la Hoy A3»4 lb* 





ASSISTANT RANK MANAGER HE 
qairw* Ibraai badroimi hum* with aatf• 
(-onlalnad In law tu llt, with rooking 
tarlllltaa, for nrruptnry on or hafore 
Saptamhar I. 1971. Talaphone 7613011 
daring waafcday* or reply la Rox A 201. 
lha Kflnwna Dally Cautler, 399
WANTTtl) TO RENT ON A ONE YEAR 
laaaa. by huelnaea man atvd wile, ue 
chltdian, a leaparlahla Iwo three tied 
room hmiea ta Ih* Ktlownt aiaa, Tale- 
pbana TU-iJN,. 1«1
12 ACRE.S ~  of fine young orcliard, with mmiy view .hHcs 
of Okaniigan Lak4f: walking distance to WcHthank, Ju.st 
tills side of large ,siil)(HvlKlon development,: nil this for only 
$:i,(K)t) jM'r aciT', Call Jack Snsscvllle ,'l-,')257 or 2-5544. MLS.
I. ti ACRES - - Industrial proiHuty In the City on trackage: 
mliieed priije to $2:i,.'i00 with gowl tei'ms. Call George 
Sllve.ster 2-;i,510 or 2-.'i!i44. Exclusive,
TR.AH.ER COURT — Clo.se to City Centre: III hookups 
pliLs owner's trailer: owner may consider good hou.se or 
duplex ns part down payment; to view, call Mary Asho 
:i-4firi2 or 2-,5544, MI*S,
TERRIFIC VALUE — In llil.s 10 acres, locnlcd only 
minutes from Vernon: lovely view; beautiful trees on the 
property; creek and well; road thrnugli the properly. Full 
price SlO.fKK); excellent terms, Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2- 
IIOHO or 2-.VV14. MLS.
II. VNDYMAN'S SPECIAL - .Close lo downtown; spacious 
lot. Only SKi.WKI. Eor dclails, call :'-5544, M I^,
a n a g a n
fi.'il Hernard Ave, L'l D.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C,
2-5544
LARGE FAMILY HOME -  RUTLAND
Lively  .44 ac re  lot, fenced, Innd6ca|>cd, garden. 1,402 
B(|. ft., 3 bcdroninh. lannly nKini, donhic fnc|) lnces. eating 
Bica in 1,-shaped living (lining with large sundcck. Gooil 
7 ' ,  morlgugc. MI.S.
Call Don McConncliie a t  702-4400 or 708-5905
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.




BEST BUY IN KELOWNA!
2 brms., large LR, bright kit­
chen, and a lovely land­
scaped lot with toolshed and 
workshop. Cement patio. All 
this for $15,900 (MLS). Call 
me for an appt. to view this 
one, Ed Scholl at 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
“McKAY RD. — 
LAKEVIEW HTS. '
We have just listed this 3 
brm home with 2 fireplaces, 
parquet and w/w flooring, 
nice dining room and eating 
area in kitchen. There is a 
detached dble. garage and 
the lot size is 96 x 210’ with 
fruit trees. Full asking price 
is $25,900 with an A/S of 
$18,000 payable $150 P.I. at 
8%. Could be handled with 
$3500 D.P.! CaU me. Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 3-3634. (Excl.)
NEAR LAKE 
MUST BE SOLD BY 
JULY 31, 1971 
Modern 3 brm. soutliside 
bungalow vvith fireplace in 
beautiful condition through­
out. Furnished suite in base­
ment. DRASTICALLY RE­
DUCED! For details and to 
view please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
GOLF COURSE AREA 
VENDOR MOVING TO VAN- 
VOUVER and MUST SELL 
this attractive 3 brm bunga­
low with full basement, shag 
carpeting, 2 F.P., glass slid­
ing door to covered patio. 
Enclosed garage. DRASTI­
CALLY REDUCED A S 
MUST BE SOLD! $32,950 
(MLS). For details and to 
view please phone Mrs. Oli­





CONVENIENCE C O S T S  
LESS. This 6 room home re­
flects the comfort and corir 
venience of a well planned 
home. Attractive living room, 
with fireplace, nice dining 
room, kitchen invites one to 
coffee at the coffee bar. 2 
bedrooms up and 1 down. 
Large bathroom, also ensuite 
plumbing, Large recreation 
ropm in buscmenl. Beauty 
abounds in the attractive 
landscaped garden, MLS. 
Call Otlo Graf evenings at 
765-!)513.
A GOOD INVESTMENT!!! 
Scenic 40 acres with Creek. 
Over 2,000 feel on Highway 
97 in Peachland, Full price 
$43,500.00. MLS, Call Peter 
Stein al 7G5-5548 evenings.
FAMILY HOME IN RUT­
LAND. This ideal home in 
quiet area with 2 bedrooms 
up and 2 down, Work.shop 
and utility room in basement 
with separate cnlrnnco to 
carport. A very neat and 
well kept home, only 2 
ycaiB old with air-condition­
ing, An excellent buy Hint 
should not be overlooked, 
MLS, Call Ken Alpaugh at 
7C2-0558 evenings,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY, NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 7 65 -51 5 7
Evenings:
mil Haskett _____  764-4212
Al Horning ____7(i.5-.5090
Stella GundorHOii . . .  7(i:i-2887 
Sam Pearson ... . 7(12-7607
762-4400
ItoRi'r Cottle . 76.1-2M9 
Dudley Piitcliaid 768-.55.‘>0 
, 76,1-22.10
H u tliii\(l. Home hiiM
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
$18,950 BUYS LIVING SP.\CE AND VIEW. WESTBANK. 
Bedrooms, Irs, kitchens, baths. Up/down (duplex?). On 
wide, glorious view lot. RIGHT IN TOWN. Large workshop 
or garage with pit. And ONLY $3,000 down. Dick Steele, 
Kelowna Realty, Westbank, 8-5480. Excl.
NEW CLOSE IN, MISSION — 3 bedroom. $20,600.00. 
Only block from lake and half block to city bus. Domestic 
water. Carport with storage. Extra large lot on paved 
cul-d-sac. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
BE THE FIRST — to live in this attractive 3 BR home in 
good area. Immediate possession, 1140 sq. ft., ground level 
basement, featuring rcc. room with fireplace, sliding 
double doors to patio. Quality finishing and attractive 
decor throughout this family home, plumbing ensuite, 
wrap around sundcck and other features make this a 
home to suit the most discriminating couple. Stew* Ford 
2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
NE.\T, CLEAN AND COSY — Small home on landscaped 
lot, with both fruit and- shade trees. Short walk to all 
facilities, perfect retirement home. Stove, fridge and some 
furniture included in full orice Of $12,000. Call Stew Ford 
>-3455 or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
GLENMORE HOME — A most attractive home, with 
beautifully landscaped grounds, fruit trees, cement patio. 
3 BRs. spacious LR with brick fii'cplace, oak floors, 




In the heart of the city on 
Glenwood Avenue. Full price 
only $17,000 with terms to 
the right party. For informa­
tion or details, phone Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846. Evenings 
at 2-8818. MLS.
$100 PER ACRE: 
UNBELIEVABLE 
BUT TRUE,
and only 20 minutes from the 
city. For tins and other 
acerage, call Roy Novak at 
2-2846. Evenings at »-7862. 
WE ALSO HAVE SEVERAL 
GOOD V.L.A. LOTS AVAIL- 
ABLE. MLS.
JUST LISTED —  GOOD 
SOLID DUPLEX:
We have just listed a good 
solid duplex on Laurier Ave­
nue in the city. Only one 
block from Shops Capri. A 
really good investment at 
$32,500. For details, or in­
formation, contact Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846. Evenings 
at , 2-8818. MLS.
PEACHLAND:
11 acres of fantastic view 
property with approx. 6 
acres in orchard. Large 4 
bedroom home and double 
garage, make this an inter­
esting holding. Ideal for sub­
division purposes. Phone Roy 
Novak a t 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-7862. MLS.
TAXES $11.00!
Just out of the city, but 
close to shopping and city 
services. Two liedrooni home 
with lovely grounds and 
revenue cottage. Full price 
only $15,000. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
We have just listed a small 
business with a good lease in 
Kelowna, Full price $4,000.00 
plus stock. Give us a call 
today!
IN THE CITY;
Three bedrooms, Rec Room 
Large Living Room. Lot is 
fenced, and nicely land­
scaped, 8Vi% Mortgage 
$144,00 P.I. Full price 
$27,000.00. MLS.








TRY YOUR OFFER 
Spiirklliig new and jii.st rigid 
for a RETIRED ( r YOUNG 
COUPLE. No basement, no 
steps to climb. Homo with 
ample storage space. Top­
soil Ipis been leveled, Ixit is 
clo.se do all (onvenlenecH In
large
belli(K)ms, vanity balli, util­
ity room with anlomatie  
washer liooluip. Ixively e,il)- 
Inot kitelien, spaeloiis l ivng  
room with w w carpeting, 
and dtntiig area with patio 






•CALL A WILSON M.\N”
LAKESHORE. 78 ft. of good 
lakeshore on West Side. 
Large bedrooms, kitchen and 
dining room. 24’ sunporch, 
running water and power. 
Owner will trade for home or 
duplex. Call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 days or 2-2463 even­
ings. MLS.
SUTHERLAND A V E N U E  
CREEK FRONT -  .63 acres 
with 80’ frontage, numerous 
large shade trees, and with 
creek across entire frontage. 
Older home on premises, and 
property is presently zoned 
R2. However, application 
could be made to rezone for 
variety of commercial uses. 
Full price $29,500. Call J, 
Klassen at 2-3146 days or 2- 
3015 evenings. MLS.
C L O S E  TO PEOPLE’S 
MARKET?. “Fireplace Up’* 
“Fireplace Down” . Deck 
from upper level, patio from 
lower level. Also formal 
dining area. Carport, glass 
sliding; doors and the finest 
in broadloom. For more in­
formation call Mel Russell at 
2-1346 days or 3-2243 even­
ings. MLS.
TENSHUN!!
1. 2 large bedrooms
2. 2 blocks to Safeway
3. Large fireplace with 
mirror
4. Full basement
5. Full price $23,950
6. Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3146 days or 3-4320 
evenings. EXCL.
Phil Robinson . . . . . .  763-2758
Grant S te w art____ 765-8040
Ga.ston G au ch er___ 762-2463
WILSON REALTY





Very excited about this love­
ly G room, 2 bedroom home. 
Condition — Excellent and 
like new throughout, Yard — 
Like a park with fniit trees 
and flowcr.s. Large garage, 
wot'ksliOj), new gas, plumb­
ing, the works. Must be seen 
for sure, and asking only 
$16,900.00. Call Mrs. Krlsii 
3-4397 or :i-4fl32. MLS.
DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED BY 
$.'I,()()0.()0 TO $16,500.00 
I/Hialed just on Ihe outskirts 
of Kelowna in Glenmore, 
Must view (Ills 3 bedroom ,5 
year old home. Large yard. 
Huge family kitchen ’ with 
future wall in living nKim. 
lx)W down payment will 
handle. Call Mr.s, Krlsn 
3-4:186 or ;i-49.12. EXCLU­
SIVE
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 RERNARD AVENUE 
76:i-40:i2
Mis, Olive Ro.ss %2-XM
Mr. Enk 1-iiiul 762-34B0
Mr. AimtIn WBi ren 762-48.18
ROOM AND BOARDING 
HOUSE — Revenue home 
with 10 bedro*om.s, plus ex­
cellent living quarters for 
owner. Ideally located on 
South Side, close to Hos­
pital. Owner has reduced 
full price to $48,900.00 with 
good terms, and will also 
accept trades on good 
home. MLS.
FINE BUILDING SITE -  
95’ frontage. Ixuidcr Rd., 
not far from Voentionnl 
School. Call us now to view, 
MLS.
ONLY A FEW LEFT! Nice 
lots in a new subdivision 
close to city llmlCs. Call us 
now for detnllH. MLS.
Norm Ynegcr 







270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-27:19
m rn.A N i) m 'anihii s i 'i .k n d o h . t h is
wrtl lhr«N» iMTflroom hom« h»i
miiiijr drtrtond«r rar-
■iiitdrrk. iltrliutR ktU'ĥ n raltln#1x« 
VriirlhMi miiiMft vanlly and balh, h  
balh In matlrr bedroom 
! mortcagf. ifnisn pa^mrnl to f|iiallfici1
por«ba«ar. Kor mnr« dalaila rail !>»• 
$VaiI|adrr ar Cr«a«i|«w llnfnra
UdL 70^1717. i l l
.$5()0.0() DOWN 
Will get you into this 3 bed­
room home ill Itullaiid. As- 
Hume existing . mortgage, 
Immedlnlc pmssession. Liv­
ing r(K>m, (lining room and 
large family size kllelien. 
Full basemeiil with some 
finishing. $19,500.
GIJ'NMORE
a c r i ;a ()E: —
3% acres in North Glenmore 
only  ̂ mlniileH lo down town. 
Properly pnrlly, fenced, and 
fully serviced, Ideal for 
someone who wunis n IlltIo 
ellMiw room.
M cKin n o n  r e a l t y
Asliei
Lid,
Hoad, Kill laud 
765-7741
Elaine Johnson . . . .  76.5-8352 
Tom McKlimon . .. 765-7451 
2 95, 296. 299 . 3(f0
RIIII.ANI) -  BV OWMiR TWO VKAH 
olS, two iMHirnnm snuaa ruU Kaiamml. 
On. lari* M  la food iMalloa, Talashoaa 
WS-TIM. , M
»
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY fOR SALE[21. PROPERTY FOR SALEj^. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count”
JUST LISTED. Got to be the 
■»esl buy i., Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, gas 
orecd air healed. Carport, 
.andscaped, large lot. Priced 
$20,500 terms. F. Smith 4- 
4573, H. Schell 2-5359.
CLOSE IN, CENTRAL. 
Across from park, near the 
hospital. Older home could be 
used tor revenue. 4 bed­
rooms, niwly landscaped with 
trees, gas/forced air heat­
ing. Garage and workshop 
Clear title, exclusive. Call 
Fred Smith 764-4573 or Herb 
Schell 762-5359,
537 ACRES development 
property, Okanagan Mission 
Has water rights and spring 
Tremendous view. Will give 
partial release. See this fine 
property today. $400,000 full 
price, $150.0000 down pay­
ment, on good paper with 
clear title trade. This could 
be a fine syndicate holding 
Say 10 partners at $40,000 
each. Each partner would get; 
53 acres more or less in OK 
Mission. Call Bill Jurome, 
763-4400.
19 ACRE ORCHARD AND 
HOUSE. Potential develop 
ment property. Excellent, 
view. Frontage on 2 roads 
Full price $86,000, asking 
$60,000 down. May consider 
selling 10 acres and house or 
9 acre block separately, 
Phone Dan Einarsson, 76^ 
2268 collect.
WINFIELD — 3 bedroom 
near new house on half acre 
View lot, 2 fireplaces, deck 
and double carport. Asking 
$24,600. MLS. Try your offer 






LAKESHORE: 38 acre south 
of Peachland with 1300 feet 
of lakeshore and 2000 feet o  ̂
Hwy. 97 frontage. 20 ac r's  
in bearing orchard with > 
water system from the lake. 
Ideal land for a trailer court 
development or subdivision. 
Priced at $3,400 per acre 
with easy terms. MLS.
b e a u t if u l  v ie w  PROP­
ERTY: We have 8 acres just 
below Hwy. 97 and adjacent 
to 300 ft. public beach. 20’ 
easement to the lake for 
water. An ideal spot for a 
tent or camp site, or will 
make 15 view lots mostly 
VLA size. Reasonably priced 
at $25,000 with terms. MLS. 
Call 4-4313 even ings.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubray - eves. 3-3028 
Eric Waldron . .  eves. 2-4567
PRIVATE SALE:, THREE BEDROOM, 
air coodiUoDCd ranch-ctrle borne. U viac  
nm n wiUi comer Orcplacc. U r ie  kit­
chen with catinx a n a . carpeted tbroosh- 
oot. covered patio and attached X ante, 
d o se  to beach in Okanaxan Hiaxioo. 
Ttlephono 7M-C77. 300
ATTRACTIVE THREE B E D R O O M  
borne' with fireplace, larxe covered 
patio, fenced secluded back yard, guest 
boose, double parking. 139300. Open to 
offers, if interested drive by X6S Rose 
Avenue or telephone 7S3-W71. 303
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom home. Double windows, carport, 
tool shed, sundeck. isndsesped. Carpet­
ed living room and dining room. Eating 
space in kitchen. S21.700. Telephooe 765- 
7419. M, W. F . U
FRANCHISE FOB SALE FOR BEST 
V  Milk Caatpany. (or the .Okanagan 
Valley. Write RB 3. Annstrong, B.C
U
WANTED -  GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
in' Kelowna area. Have S30.000 to in­
vest. Might consider good dog kenneb, 
horse ranch, etc. Telephone 762-5495. 299
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ATTRACTIVE FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
basement finished. Beautiful view, all 
landscaped. Close to schools in Glenmore 
district. Owner transferred. Telephone 
763-4514. t(
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McCluro Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to Sell. Only $200 




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ZENITH ZIGZAG SEWING MACHINE 
in cabinet with matching atoragt stool 
$100. Doable cement laundry Mnk and 
all aUachmenU $U. Tele^ono TI2-4aS4.
'* 301
FENCE POSTS, BOSH WOOD AifO 
dry Apple wood. Put your orders in now 
(or stfawberries. rsipberrles and blue- 
berriea. Tey?phone 762TT64. _______ W
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
We buy. selL take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland tninoO and government 
Kales. Telephooe 7653222. if
STEREO TAPE RECORDER: ELEC- 
ironic organ with amplifer. Telephone 
763-5466 alter 6:00 p.m. or all day Sun 
day. t(
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COtKIEB. MON-. JUY 26. 1971 TAPE t
TO OBTAW WATKINS QUALITY PRO- 
ductx, telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also reqttited. M. W. F. U
KENUORE ELECTRIC RANGE. 3H 
yearn old. In top coodiUon. $125. T*le- 
phone 76$4&39. 299
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER. 
Uko new. complete with alt attachmeots 
hassock optional. Telephone 765-5ST7 or 
see at 90S Tataryn Road. Rutland. 23S
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC.. FOR 
sale. Telephone 76S3712. tl
TRAVELAIRE AIR COOLER, 
new. $40.00. Telephone 763-2369.
UKB
299
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
Funds at competitive rales for busIncM. We buy, sell, take trades, 
farms, commercial property, re- Telephone 76335oo. Comer st. Paul 
sidential and acreages. F o r  ex-! street and Cawaton Avenue. If
perienced service and confiden­
tial advice on these important 
matters, contact
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. Ono two bedroom, one three 
, bedroom. Each has doable fireplace, 
' carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
i 2545. , tl
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE (THREE UP, 
one down), three years old. Close to 
schools, wall to wall carpet, basement 
finished, gas beat. 460 McDonald Road, 
RuUand. 304









SPAaOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
.Hollywood subdivision, at low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for further de­
tails and viewing. 300
Farmers & Merchants 
Trust
174 West Pender Street, , 
Vancouver — Ph. 682-4551
M, S
SURFACE CIRCULAR POOL. SWIM 24' 
any which way, (our feet high, all 
I accessories. A-i shape. $595. Can be
j tinanced. 763-5415 or 762-6596. tl
■ USED 96 INCH SINGLE LAMP m iO R -
escent fixtures, two lamp ballast> $16 





SALES -  SERVICE 




37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
42A. MOTORCYCLES
UCENSED SALESMEN -  WE NOW 
havo openlBga (or llccnaed salesmen. 
For a confidential interview, please 
call "ColUnion Gallery of Homes, 762- 
3713 days in Rtlovma or 765-5155 days 
in Rothod or T62-3$U or 763-223$ aven- 
ings. tl
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AVAILABLE 
by the hour or contract. Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and realdenUal. 
Free estimates. Telephone Stan at 763- 
2138. 300
MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE POSITION 
motel management with living accom' 
odationa. Permanent position. Would 
consider contract with option of purchas- 
ing. Telephone 764-4065 evenings. 299
DRY WALLING -  COMPLETE JOB. 
boarding, taping, spraying, professionally 
done when you want it. at reasonable 
rales. Telephone 764-4931 or 764-4375. 301
U
SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 
24 volumes and one year book. In 
excellent condition. $75. Telephone 763- 
5304. 300
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
roent has lull plumbing. 220 w ir i^ . out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut­
land central. $10,900. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W. F. U
.MUST SELL: NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. Dou­
ble rough plumbing near completion. 
Large lot $8950. Telephone 765-7128.
M, W, F, tf
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon/' 
545-1659
M, W, F tf
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
SHOTGUN ' CHAPS. B U R G U N D Y  
rough out leather. Inseam is 33 inches. 
Also 35-piece set Rogers and Brother 
silverware. Telephone 762-6749. 299
8 TRANSISTOR H A L L I C R A F T E R  
radio with stand. Also a Cobra electric 
tach tor 8 cylinder, 0-10,000 RPM. Call 
765-7463 after 6 p.m. , 304
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ . Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. H
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUMPET. UKE  
hew condition. Case included. Asking 
$160 or nearest otter. Suitable for band 
student. Telephone 763-3590. 301
SET OF DRUMS. SIX MONTHS OLD. 
$150. Telephone 763-2058 evenings. 302
ELEVEN GEDDIS TRAMPOLINES 
complete with frames, mats and springs. 
Write 961 Lome Street, Kamloops or 
telephone 374-1837. 297-299, 1-3
FOR SALE -  EMPTY APPLE BOXES, 
20 cents each. Kelowna Growers' Ex-
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE change, Kelowna or Rutlancl plant
home. Close to beach and plaza. $30 
per week per person. Telephone 762- 
7419. 299
BY OWNER. 12Vs ACRES; NATURAL 
state. All fenced tn. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tl
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000. 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136. tf
WILL SWAP
j BY OWNER: 20 ACRES AND 10
acres of beautifully treed property.
Close to Glenrosa, Westbank. View fiit- Qf bridge. Turn left at ShellTelephone 762-0473. ’ “
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SWEET AND SOUR
CHERRIES
M. W, F 23
NEW, SMALL FIVE CUBIC FOOT RE- 
frigerator. 110 volt. Asking $130. See at 
348 Strathcona Avenue. 302
CLEAN BARRELS FOR SALE. COULD 
be used for burning barrels or water 
barrels. $3. Telephone 765-7804. 300
VILAS MAPLE TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs. In very good condition $140. 
Telephone 762-4605. 300
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay .highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items
Phone US first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
MATURE LADY. VARIED EXPERl 
cnce as auditor, bookkMplng, typing, 
machine posting, seeks permanent post 
tion. Telephone 762-5354. 299
PAINTING -  (NTGRIOR AND EX 
terior Free estimates. Telephone KJt 
PainUng. 763-537$ M. W. F. U
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
Bay area. Telephone 763-4618. 302
40. P6TS ind LIVKTOCK
YAMAHA & BSA
i
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SAUES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W, F  «
44. TRUCkS & TRAILERS
1970 VOLKSWAGEN DEUVERY. WIN- 
dow van. Also 1968 Volkswagen Deluxe 
bus. Both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 764-4033 or 764-4721 efter S IM 
p.m. 300
1963 WILLY'S JEEP 4 WHEEL DRIVE, 
canopy, winch, free wheeling hubs. Only 
16,000 miles. Telephone 762-7902. 303
1966 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price 83,200. 
Telephone 763-2878. tl
AMERICAN ESKlStO PUPS. T5VO 
only. T h e  rare and beautiful Eskimo 
U.K.C. registered. Purple ribbon bred 
Top quality. White,, black points. Full 
grown—approximately 25 pounds. Good 
watch dogs. Wormed and shots. SIOO. 
Telephone 765-7752. it
1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK, 
with canopy. In good condUlon. Tele­
phone 765-5388. 299
FOR SALE; TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14'-(i hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-old half Arab. Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorso at 762-7505. 
-  tl
tf
WANTED -  -O N E  ' PIONEER 400 
chainsaw for parts, with carburetor 
adjustment on side. Telephone 763-0348. 
No calls Saturday. . 281-293-299
T l - P i r i C  UNIVERSAL MILK COOLER. STAINI
Bring containers. 2 miles south' ’65-.5375.
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. tl
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
19 FOOT SELF CONTAINED TRAVEL 
trailer; tandem axle: wash basin, ahow- 
cr, four burner range, electric end 
propane refrigerator. 110 and 12 volt 
lights, sleeps six. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,000. Telephone 765-8021 or 765- 
5831 anytime. 300
lO'xSO' MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dition. Priced (or quirk sale. Come end 
lake a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 Skovllla Trailer Park. Peachland.
If
RACHNG APPROVED HELMET. TELE 
299 phone 762-6301.
SEVEN - YEAR • OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse mare, very gentle. Tele­
phone 765-7964. _  ______ 302
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO lOT- 
tens. Part Persian. Telephone 765-7601.
300
------------ ------------ —--------- -------------------- WE HAVE GOOD USED. LOW DOWN
WHITE, PURE BRED SA510YED payment mobile- homes. You can't beat 
pups: four males, one female. $25 each. i gpr deals. Telephone Crestvlew Homes 
Telephone 762-6512. 299 Ltd., 763-3739 or Gene Haibeck 762-0303.
. »
MOBILE lioME~ON~V^ACRE ON SEX- 
smith Road. With heated shop. Fully 
set up. Telephone 762-7300 or 763-2992.
300
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Builder will take a 14 to 20’, I PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDRi house, or two family dwelling. Many 
Trailer or complete boating ' exte® features. Apply at 1872 Bowes
outfit as down payment on this ’










In Lakeview Heights. Good 
soil. Some fruit trees. 90’ x 
140’. Good terms. $6,950.00 




Two blocks from hospital. 
Cozy 5 room bungalow with 
spacious family room - kit­
chen combination.. Broad- 
loom floors in living room 
-  modern tiled bathroom 
Lovely 50’ x 163’ lot with 
fruit trees, oversized. gar­
age plus concrete parking 
slab. Priced to sell. MLS. 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488.
ONLY $1,500.00 DOWN: 
Three bedroom home close 
to the hospital. No mortgage 
to raise. Balance held by 
vendor at 99r. You can’t 
miss. Full price $15,900.00. 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902 
Telephone:
David Stickland .. 764-7191
Gcorgi; Martin ........ 764-4935
Lloyd Dafoe ........... 763-3529
765-5061
after 5 p.m.
BY OWNER FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Also furniture, electric lawn mower. 
Television and miscellaneous articles. 
Telephone 762-4086. 300
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND. LUXURI­
OUS carpet chandelier, dark wood cab­
inets. close to schools. 765-5157 days or 
765-6790 evenings. 299
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
762 -79 3 5
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
2931 WILL SACRIFICE LIKE NEW 1968 
1 Ford 5500 rubber tired Backhoe. Only 
2,200 hours. yard front '/j yard
backhoe digs 17Vi feet. 542-8768. P.O. 
Box 27, Vernon. 302
300
LARGE LOVELY VIEW LOT IN CITY. 
See it! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
tl
JUST IN TIME
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317. . tf
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD
to choose your own colors and ; P®sI Bi11 Road, sacrifice S3,150. cash  
, ,  „  tu ' or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tlfloor coverings on this Colonial-
tv n e  3 b d r m  h o m e  w ith  c a r -  sm a ll  two b e d r o o m  h o u ser. 7- , J I Northend. Full price $11,700. Telephone
p o r t,  2 f i r e p la c e s ,  a n d  e n s u i te  
b a th .
Call




FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
toom home. Cash preferred. Telephone 
763-5582. ' 300
BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE LOT WITH 
pond. Owners returning to University- 
Must sell. Telephone 763-2720. 299
CHOICE LOT IN RUTLAND, NEAR 
school and stores. Terms arranged. Tele­
phone 762-7118; 299
oqq ' VIEW LOT FOR SALE IN WESTVIEW 
Estates. $3,800. Telephone 765-8060. 299
CASA LOMA
PRIVATE SALE—Owner trans- 
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. 6% mortgage ,at $122 
P.I.T. Total price $30,000.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Phone 7 6 2 -2 7 3 2
tf
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH




2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.






Local field tomatoes, cher­







CHERRIES FOR SALE — PICK YOUR 
own or picked. Both sweets and sours. 
Also apricots for sale from the 23rd o{ 
July. Taking orders now. Dendy's orch­
ard, six miles south of Kelowna on Lake- 
shore Road at Uplands Drive, Telephone 
764-4667. , 300
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. RIED- 
cr. Old Vernon Road. (White stucco 
house with blue roof and brOwn barn 
with aluminum roof.) tf
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDRED HAY BALES 
(alfalfa and clover mix). Also small 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 765
8505, evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked. Tom Hazcll. just past city 




We are seeking aggressive, career-minded men 
for Training Programmes leading to management 
positions.
Our MERIT Programme includes comprehensive 
on-the-job training supplemented by formal instruction 
courses. Salary fully commensurate with qualifica­
tions and experience.
REQUIREMENTS
— Minimum of Grade 12 education.
— One to five years of business experience.
— Willingness to accept periodic transfers.
— A strong desire to succeed.
Forward your resume and salary requirements in com­
plete confidence to;
Mr. F. D. Stephen, 294 Bernard Avenue,
Administration Manager, Kelowna, B.C.
Bank of Montreal
Interviews will be held in your area. 299
USED ORCHARD PROPS, RANDOM 
lengths. Round poles «nd 1x4. Telephone 
evenings, 762-7012. if
HIGH U FT  FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 alter 6 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint — Grabber Green' 
Glitter. New summer tires, studded 
winter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
of extras. Sacrifice, $1,695. For infor­
mation telephone 763-4740. - if
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III SEDAN. 
Top condition. 44,000 original miles. Au­
tomatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, rear window defog- 
ger. Telephone 762-4475. 299
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1965 BELAIRE, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
«
MUST BE SOLD — 1966 FORD, V8 
automatic. Radio, very clean. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Below market 
price. Telephone 763-4486. 304
1969 JAGUAR XKE ROADSTER, YEL- 
low with black interior. 33.000 one owner 
miles. New tires. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-6348 after 4 p.m. 303
REPOSSESSION
1970 12’ X 66’ VELMON’T, 3 hr., 
utility room.
1966 FLEETWOOD 12’ x 52’, 
2 hr., set up in lakeshore 
park.
1965 ANDERETTE 18’ gell 
contained TRAVEL 
TRAILER.
30’ X 8’ AMERICAN 1 br.
OKANAGAN 
MOBILE HOMES
1964 CARMEN GHIA, EUROPEAN 
style, very clean, solid, reliabla unit. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-8109 between 
5:30-6:30 p.m. 299
2457 HWY. 97 N. 
765-6727 299
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. 4 speed transmission: yellow: mags. 
Offers. Telephone 763-5765. tl
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, LOW 
wholesale price. Telephone mornings. 
763-3012. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. 15 cents per pound. Ken Clarke, 




ONLY $2,000 DOWN: Owner 
will flnnnce the balance. 
Save on Interest and save on 
prices ns the owner sincerely 
wants to sell. Full price only 
$14,000 — owner will look at 
all offers. F a r  less than the 
vendor paid for It, but lll'l 
MU.ST .SFl.LI! You should 
(CO this sound 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace, price In­
cludes large Insulated work­
shop and garage. You Just 
can’t miss. For furtlier infor­
mation, call Alan Elliot at 
the office or  evenings at 702- 
TSIW. M1~S,
LAKF.VIEW IlElClllTS; Own­
er t n m s f e n td .  ’2 Itedroom 
liome with bright living 
room, o|»cn brick fireplace. 
Very sin.irl kitchen with slid­
ing doors to patio, F.nsuHe 
plumbing oft m aste r  bed­
room. Easy term s. For lur- 
ther information, call Joe 
Slesmger at the office or 
cventngs a t  762-6874. MLS.
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernartl  Avenue
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terms.





2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-.')054 
or 762-4646
M. W, S. tf
LAMBERT CHERRIES, 10 CENTS TO 
20 cents per pound picked. Apply nt 1615 
Mountain Avenue or telephone 7()3.4534.
305
LOCAL PEACHES AND APRICOTS. BY 
the box. for canning or eating. Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North 
or .South. . .301
FnlEStr~buG POTATOES-^10 POUNDS 
for 39 cents, l.oeal field cucumbers, 2 
for 25 cents. Apply Valley Fruit Stand, 
Highway 97 North or South. 300
THE BRITISH COI.UMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class ol persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place ot origin or 
against anyone because ol age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unliiss the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement fo r . the work Involved.
762-34U
Elu.'ir Domeij 





10 acres overlooking lake in 
pines, June Springs area.
Water available,
For quick sale SKl.-TOO flint,
Phone 765-8316 bclwccn 
6 and 7 p.m.
.301
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. E as t  of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street. Kelowna, B.C, niiprox. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write; 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey. 13,C.
1!)
1.200 .SQUARE FEET GROUND FLOOR 
space. $135 per month. (Spray room and 
proper llghllng equipment may bo pur­
chased If required) apply 1081 Glen- 
more Street or telephone 762-2723 nr 764. 
4167. 304
TEN ACRE.S OF LAND FOH RENT IN 
the Weslljiink nrrn. Alt faeillllcs for 
one mohllo home. Ideal (or animals. $10Q 
per moiilh. 'relepliono 765-8505, evenings 
762-0870, If
FOR RENT. SMALL FimNISHED OF- 
(Ice, main street, Penticton 850.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air rnnd|. 
tionlng, phone answering. Cull Inland 
Itealtv l.td.. 703 4400, Bill Jurome. tl
GOLDEN APRICOTS. BROOKFIELD 
Orchard, Thacker Drive. South Lake- 
view Heights. 762.8.351. Phone for large 
orders nr’pick your own. 300
C H E K R 1 E S FOR SALE. APPl.Y 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
Mlssinn or telephone 761-7136. I(
NEW POTA'I'OES, ON THE FARM 
HeIn/ Knetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765.5581, If
pickT:i)~i'T E~cHi:mij i;s~i n~ k elow- 
na, 2Ui: per pound., l).v advam c order 
only. Tcleplioiic 762-3008, tf
ri*iu(r(rrs'~j'’()ii~salii- pick Yoiiii
own. 7 eeiUs per pound. Apply Casa 
Lnma Resort or lelephnne 762-5525, II
Ain CUNDITIONINti. INTERCOM AND 
underground sprinkler sre .lust a lew of 
the extras In this deluxe rontrarlor's 
home. Also featured are I'Y baths, hu- 
midlller, dishwasher, double llreplnee 
and earpelrd sundeck. Tn view this 
aparloual three bedroom home nlluutrd 
on a Iteaulllul treed ,42-acre Ini, tele­
phone 765-5721 evenings. tf
FOH SALE BY OWNER; I.ARGE 
west stile lot, panorumle view, lirlre 
$6,5110.6(1. Teirphime 763 3274. Also. 11116 
square feel house, close III. Iliree lied- 
riKim and den. double |)luml>lng, two 
fireplaces, finished baseinent, (run 
trees, doiitile garage, fenced. 6 per 
rent mortgage st $83.00 per month. 
Pi Ira $’i,1,3(M)-(HI. Telephone 76.1.3274. .101
I'l.ANNING TO ntllLl).' V\E IIAVF. 
three NII.Y approved hoiisca In prmliic- 
tlon. I’rired from 119.700, also oilier 
inia available In rhnire locations sur­
rounding lha elty. Ilraemar Construellnn 
Ud. Bulldrra In Kelowna alma 1962. 
Telephone 7610310. cvenlnfa Wall Moore 
76260936 or 76J-iniO tl
M O I) E H N OFFICE. IIF.CEP'I'ION, 
telephone answering. 1119 Ellis filreel. 
Telephnilo 762-2044. If
NEwTNI)imrillAL"wAHEI|()USE~K011 
m il, Telephnilo 762'3021, M. W. F. II
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SmiATED ON VIEW U)T IN LAKE- 
view llelghta, new dellghtlully color ■'«■ 
ardlnaltd home laalu iln i apacloua sun- 
deck, double llreplaea, rnmpleUd rune 
pus room, rarpotl and rnugbtd In pluinl> 
Ing In baeenienl. Telephone lain (iulill 




Wiiifit'lil (Ml l-iii'i'c. (Trii.s.s 
rcvcmic $175.0(1 piT imiiitli 
with iiuMitlilv imymi'uls 
S:!53.0() on $:i(),()()().()0 Mtgf, 
Full price $45,000.0(1. Pon.siblc 
second mige. to i|Uiilified 
piircbiiscr, L'lir more ibdalls 





CIIEKIIIE.S FOR .SALE. PAllET ROAD. 
Okuiiagnii Mission. Bring eoiituliicrs. 
Telephone HW-WI. :I01
(10(11) '  LAMnERT CIIERRIKS. 10 
cents per poiinil, Tcleiiluinc V61-I702,
'.!99
ClIEIllUE.S FOR SAl.i: illNCS AND 




Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects, Please 
give all (jualifications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence.
Box A -194











Apply in person only! tf
MUST SELL—WILL SACRIFICE—1963 
Ford Galaxie convertible. V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 762-3047. 300
FOR SALE -  MUST SELL — U'*S$* 
mobile home. Telephone 762-7873 ot 
view at Lot 71, ShaaU Trailer Court.
' ■ ■ ' tl
CORSAIR 17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, 
sleeps four, aelf-contained, fully equip­
ped. Ready to go. Only uggit ena trip. 
Telephone 762-0145. 301
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage. 1968 Ford Ranchero. Tele­
phone 762-0496 after 6:00 p.m. 299
FOR RENT — 15 FOOT HOLTDAY 
trailer, sleeps six. $50 per week. Local 
area only. Will deliver. TeUphpno 
762-8807. _______  ' ■ _____________^
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telaphona 768-S39R.
tl
19.57 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $100 or best offer. Telephone 763- 
5092, ' 299
1969 MINI COOPER "S" 
763-2121 after 5:00 p.m.
t e l e p h o n e
301
42A. MOTORCYCLES
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDUHO. 24.5 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960, now $850. 
VIe's Motor Sports, Westslde Industrial 
Park. Telephone 763-2969. 304
1066 NORTON 750. EXTENDED FORKS, 
sissy bar. Rebuilt motor. Low mileage. 
Flames painted on lank. ■ Seen at 2070 
AI)bolt Street. 300
PEIl-SONABLE MAN TO THAIN AS 
night clerk In Imge local hotel. Full 
lime work and good advancement op- 
poi'liinitics. Itcpiy with age and resume 
of past emiloyment to Box A203, the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 800
BOV'S 11 TO 15 YEARS FOH CAH- 
rler roules ami street sales by Hie 
Vancouver Sun. Toleiilione 762.6284 even­









1963 TRIUMPH CHOPPER, 500CC, 
Rebuilt motor, extended forks, high rise 
pipes, sissy bar. new chrome, new paint, 
Telephonu 765-7787. Ron. _________300
197()~Su7.UKI 250 TWIN. EXCELI.ENT 
eondillon. $500 or best offer. Telephone 
762-0701 alter 6 p.m. 299
46. BOATSg ACCESS.
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Air cooled, lightweight, 
trouble-free ESKA Motors.
7 H.P............. — ............ $299.00
5 H.P....................... — . $215.00
S.5 H.P. ........— -  $189.00
Hep's Service Depot
Authorized Sales and Service
3-5415 1125 Glenmore 
M, W, F  5
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
.301
A, I'oltnih. ’I'elcplmne 761-158!l.
cilEirRiES FOH SAI.E.S 15 
per poiiml. Telrphnno 7li4-i;)89.








3 HR liomc, siiiiKcn living kmuii,
0 f in p U c c ,  large car|xuT, *e- 
c 'u d fd  patio  with sliding glass 
ii 1 1 1$ from dining room and
1 1,1 ^1 . 1 iicdiiMMU, 1250 sq. ft. 
1 ciuiUfully I r rn I  lot in 'iiaiH- 
like Kubdivisioj). close to beach, 
arliiKilv apd recreation f.iciliUes.
F U U .  I’RR'K $28,900
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
w il l. INVIST
$ ? () ,( )(  10 - $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
ill going Kelowna laeiine.s't, 
Outright or as active pariner.
100 ACREH DKEDKII I.A.ND ONE MU F. , R e p ly  lo
on Itlghwair .31 and river linnU ir. t.o | IlO X  A -202, T IIF .
miles from Kelowna, Small, cute. nunl. ; j - . . . ,  (vv i/ies n A l l  V  I ’OlMMI-'It 
ern duplex and (.mr small t.luns K.v IM-M>3V|NA H A U .3  V i l l , 1(11,K
irlirni hunting and llihing lu ll pine  
li;3,0OO, (rm U il A. Graham, lelepluma 
Of 33M Penliilim. ifU  Biunawiik 
niieeti after k 00 p m  Ml
M tm f~  THHEK miDIUKI.M
buntalow, baths. Qultl area, three 
bloeka (rom Khool. l-ars* kitchen. (.- 
ahaped living room, wall tn wall ear- 
pel. Exi.lmg mnitags al i ' t ' .  Take 
Iruik camper aa part i|o«n payment 
Teleph:'-'* 163-4<i«a alter S OO p in PX)
iiiY~'’6wN'KR~ ' - ' toree "''bto 
horns with rsvtou* suits, ttk ysars old.
Csrpori. roversd lundsck Two (iro- 
plarss. PscTxiallow room. 4)pew lo idler.
Telephooe 163 M»3, If
OWNi a  MUST KEI.I, HALE At RE MIT
28A. GARMNING
(’OMPLK'BK 
I.ANDSCAIMNG SnRVICF. | 
l.awu.s. Rockeries, Tree.i anil 
Shi'ub.'i. Underground aprinkler 
systi'm.s. Free estimaicH and 
planning.
763 -4030
KlfLOWNA I.AWN Sc 
GARDI'N SFRVlCi:
If
OllDEH VOUirTOI'.SOlI, NOW, AI.SO 
(III Slid gravel (t S jnhni rim King 
l.ld, Telephonu 7ii.3-;pu21 If
35. Help WANTED, 
FEMALE
A S IJM M I'K  
TO r i :m I 'M b i -r  ~
Lol.s of extra ea:ih to be e a rn ­
ed .selling AVON co.smetie.s in 
own locality in hours of your 
elioire. Call now: -
MRS, 1. ( ’K A W l O K D  
174.') Uichmoiul St., Kclownii 
762-3(16.$ after 6;.'l0 p.m. 
ithill Colleen
304
IIEIAIN QUAl.nV I'oSM E IH S-FU l.l, 
or part lime with lloxllilo working houi n, 
convenient (or linuaewivea with ehl|. 
dren. For Interview telephone 763-6-3WI.
299
WAN'I'El); MATURE EXI'ERIENCF.D 
full lime lioUHO keeper. Muni he able lo 
lake eomplelo eliargn anil llko elilldmi. 
Telephone 76:1-4678 alter 6 p.m, 390 1
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
IMC OPPORTDNirY!!
Markeling today's most exciting 
and dynam ic Business, Kales 
k  Motivation 'J'ralning Pro- 
gra'in.s. Full and part Uine, 
$10(10 - $1,500 lo till' mi'll we 
want. Sales k  M anagers wanted 
hert! and thionglioiit B.C. I’lione 




COMMERCIAL A N D  III MI I NT lAI.
landaeaidiiK. Free rxiiinai 
reaping. Telephone io4-4/
300
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
e x .  ( I l l  l . a i n i ’j 
If'
:io2
xtODEIIN a M i l l  M'AtllMF.M
hlink in A I roo.lUien 1 lilorka linm 
mam alrcel l.uxnnmia Ijoo aip a. b \.
Ing quarlrra tor owner. OPEN TO OK- 
IE R 8 AT 182.930. to r  delalla end In 
x|cw pirare phone me, Mit Olivia 
Woixlold at T62-30M, eveningx 763 1895 
(MI-Si llo-iver Realty l i d ,  4.’6 Ilrrnaiit
Avenue ;o«, 799. W). lot
IMIt MHIAl. ( OMPU X. EOtiH RENT 
atx gim .iog IViflOO per month.
Kill handle, Trrma on halanee. Tcle- 
pbons ov»ner—746 9471 after 6 p m,
M. r .  !S. If
tr IM P  in  l UXI MOTFI. MIOWIMi 
glow ovfi ll.ixin per nnd Required down
IS Eakevlew Uellhto. KxceUent view and I |,avmenl l l  'wvncwtn Irlephnna 763 531* 
•  •II tread Hua In* la Iremendoaa ■ Okanesen Reeltii Ltd. lUclumve
If xlexs a l 8«.MW. TalopISMM V U M n. II
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
M W  l.AWN m ow ers  l i t :  EI.K
UU' wilh Img. ir* Ton» p*iurf ilihr-, IV* 
I'lMf* Ki*v rlfitilr  fctiitl. ,l‘i" Tniu, W  
Hvmo Air rlfflm, 1')"
M ynm 3 rU i iu tn  4 h . l.iUl** wnmiii 
HI ARA , IliiiCN And stiAUiin m<di>i, 
| .iUl« Viondf I'fir* tl h h»dj.;r tiimiiii’i 
(io4Nl UAril lim i  i r r i
hAndlf, 2J*' |»o$wr <liDr, ‘ loin,
l.Â n̂boy, MuniHlAiiroUR aihI
WAiiktdnii iHAtlunfi l-I^, 
hoiii9« A ' l .  llontU lIlKa — «•  ii 
H rp ' i  HciAlre n f ix d .  113.  ̂ I J l rn m o i r  
Klrffle Krlrtwri*. 7*1
TWO i o n r i - :  t m i u s H; MoiKAr
r»nKf. II lO, rhi’itt id diAwerai 
fui*. lAdio fnmlvi; »nriAll
inr<ri. 1 rcrniplMp InnIi , IV.
paddedl chAlri. pirturri niid
f(Mt« AritcifA.  ̂ All Al l«'^3 l i^w '  AvrmiE.
iiisNEVi.aND m s Touiis ii(M)Kim ;s
n.,w (or henlemlM-i *, O.iotiei s iVrUiv, 
i : |Sf>a and  up. M .n  •  day Bco"  'le«i> 
H i l d a  Travel ITuh. 3416 Acoll Read
r ,  A. M. If helo«na, Telephnna 7«36|7I 50 i
COOK WANTED
7 Day Week 





S tude n ts  seek y o u r supp o rt fo r  jobs to  fu r th e r  th e ir  
e d u c a tio n .
These ads o re  p u b lis h e d  w ith o u t c h a rg e  by the  K e l­
ow na D a ily  C o u rie r. E m ployers w is h in g  to  h ire  any 
o f the  s tu d e n ts  lis te d  be low , p lease c o n ta c t;
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  C E N TR E 
762^3018




11 ( i ra d f  13 girl, :10 yr.H,, Ikih 
(■oin))l<'ted .scerelarliil find 
(■a.slilcr eiiiirM's and liiifi ex- 
perlenei' In r i 'a ltor’H olflec, 
Needfi work imtil end of Ang- 
iiHl, prefernbly office. F2(171,
2 1 2nt$ yr, UBC HliidenI, ‘20 
yrs.,  looking for nicady Job 
lo Seiil. 1. Work experience 
on censun, in packing honse 
and In lickel xale.s. Hellahle 
type, F2(572,
3 1 19 yr. old U. Vie, F.nglitih 
.and viuHle major, capable of 
liaiidling many musical lii- 
slruiiieiil!i and Iralneil lo llilg 
Meld. Kagei for work; living 
ill I'eaelilaiitk area, I'7(I74 
4i ( i t ,  II htiidenl, 10 yix., 
vvoiiUI like work aa a aalex 
clerk or motel maid. Will 
ni'cepl lialiy-hllliiig on « 
tegular  basla, F2074,
5> F.iilliuMaAlle aludeni liHik- 
ina lor any su m m er  Job; has 
(lone hahy-iilltlng and hoii.xe- 
work aiKk »omc parL tlm e 




1) Grade 11 sliidciH, 17 years, 
would like hUmmer and pari 
lime fall work. F.xperleiieed 
laimdry nsslslant, t|iinllfled> 
lllegtiard. F.ager for work. 
M2(l7L
2) (Iradfl 12 student going on 
lo O.K. College. Willing lo do 
Biiy work, oreliard, labor, 
ear  eleanlng, gardening, clc. 
M2872,
3i (.‘ollfge NindenI, 19 yr»,, 
neet'ivt any woik lo go on f« 
IM ’ I.T. Has liei'ii leaelicr'* 
alil, gaiTlencr and i:onslnie. 
Hon laborer. Willing worker, 
j\i27(i:i.
4) Second gr, sliident wllli 
oi'cbaKl, xawinlll » a d 
giduinlskeepiiig expeil<^nee. 
Strong, bard winker. M2974, 
.51 19 .vr, old, grade 12 grad- 
nnfe. HUxky and sirong. l l a i  
(’•otic logging and firefight­
ing, KxiM'ileneed Ullh ebaln- 
saw, planer, bolldo/er, M2(HI.5.
M l
If you ore a student seeking summer employ­
ment, contact Canada Manpower for the place­
ment of your od.
,M0RE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
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46. BOATS, ACCESS. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
AQUA CATS
Por Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OP KELOWNA
IS-FOOT IXBOAHO SPEEDY BUN- 
•boot. Cleaa lines,. rccoodiUoned. like 
new. 327 Cbevrolct e s f  ioe, two new bat­
teries. Hoorine available. Askinc 11,800. 
Tele^ione 76t2278 after 3 it.ro.
234-296, 299-301
SHORE STATION ELECTRIC BOAT 
bsist. Meal for cotuge. WUl pick op 16 
to 2t foot boat, up to 6.000 poonds. 
Write 961 Lome Street. Kamloom or 
telepbone 37«-1817. 297-299, 1-3
17 FOOT STABFIRE ISBOARDOUT- 
board. bigb performance, deep-vee, 
trailer and extras, engine needs some 
work. Will sen cheap. Telqjhonn «7- 
9221. Grand Forks. 301
t r  CRUISER. 130 h.p. VOLVO IN 
board. Sleeps 3. Sink and pomp. Asking 
flAOO. Will take trades. Displayed at 
Seaplane. Base or telephone 762-SS52 
alter 6 p.m. *00
18 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 HJ». IN 
board. Trade. cash or offers, 
Ed's Exchange, 270 Highway 33. West, 
Botland or telephone 769-7578. tf
NEW, 17 FOOT DEEP VEE, FULL-CAN 
vas, sleeperette seats, 65 h.p. Mercury 
and trailer. Telephone 768-2571. Winfield.
295, 296, 299,
1970 18 FOOT CRESTLINER BOAT 
and 85 b.p. Johnson motor. Must sell. 
Telephone 763-2529 alter 6:00 p.m. 299
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every. Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
bousebold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tbs Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 Nortb. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT;
Under and by virtue of a 
Writ of Fieri Facias to me di­
rected and delivered against the 
goods and chattels of Thomas 
John O’Neil at the suit of Kel­
owna Builders Supply Ltd. and 
others, I have seized and will 
sell by Public Auction at ’The 
Dome Auctions, Leithead Road, 
Kelowna, B.C. oh Wednesday, 
the 28th day of July, 1971 at the 
hour of 8:W p.m. in the after­
noon all the right, title and in' 
terest. of the Defendant ’Thomas 
John O’Neil in the following to 
satisfy the judgment debts and 
costs herein;
' 1—John Deer 2010 ’Tractor-- 
complete with back hoe 
and front end loader Sr. 
No. 56804 — 1965 Model.
1—21 Foot Totem Chief Trav­
el Trailer (Tandem), com­
plete with washroom, 
shower.
TERMS OF SALE; Cash or 
certified cheque at the time of 
sale and subject to Social Serv­
ices Tax, if applicable.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Coluihbia this 22nd day of July, 
1971.
J . F. McFAUL 
Deputy Sheriff
DEP-ARTMENT o f  LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND WATER 
RESOURCES
Water Resources Service — 
Pollution Control Branch 
A P P U em O N  FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT. 1967
1. I, ,Axmed Construction & 
Engineering .Ltd. of Kelowna. 
B.C.. Paret Rd.. RR No. 4. here­
by apply to the Director of Pol­
lution Control for a permit to 
discharge effluent from Con­
dominium Housing Project lo­
cated at Winfield, B.C.. into a 
grouhd absorbtion field, and 
give notice of my application to 
a!! ponons affected.
2. 'Ihe,point of discharge shall 
be located at 72 all of Plan 444.
3. TTic land upon which the 
effluent originates is Lot 54, 53, 
72 2 li of Plan 444 and Lot 1 of 
Plan 5014.
4. The quantity of effluent to 
be discharged is as follows;— 
Maximum-rate 80 IMP gal/m in. 
Maximum 12-hour discharge 
9650 Imperial gallons). Average 
24-hours discharge 14500 imper­
ial gallons). The operating sea- 
son during which the effluent 
will be discharged is continuous.
5. The average characteristics 
of the effluent discharged shall 
be equivalent to or better than 
Susp. solids 50PPM. Total solids 
too PPM biochemical oxygen 
demand 25 PPM coliform bac­
teria (HPN/lOO ML 10000).
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before dis­
charge is as follows; Secondary 
treatment by aeration and chlor­
ination.
7. I, K. T Harrison, Secretary- 
Treasurer Regional District of 
Central Okanagan hereby certify 
that tills application does not 
conflict with the local by laws of 
the" Regional District of Central 
Okanagan.
A. T. HARRISON 
(Signature of Official)
8. This application, datedi on 
the 27th day of May, 1971, was 
posted on the grounds in ac­
cordance with the Pollution 
Control Regulations.
AXMED Construction 
& Engineering Ltd. 
MR. D. EXNER 
Paret Rd., RR4, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 764-4459 
(Signature of applicant 
or agent)
Find Spaceship Name
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. <AP) 
— Tho Apollo 15 astronauts 
reached 203 years into history to 
pick a name for their command 
ship. They call it Endeavour in 
honor of the first vessel to sail 
the seas for science.
Commander David R Scott 
explained;
“Because of the emphasis on 
science on Apollo 15, we sought
some paraUel in history to help 
us come up with a name. In 
1768, Capt. Jam es Cook set sail 
from England on the first 
purely scientific expedition at 
sea. Prior to that, adventurers 
and explorers sought'treasures 
or some definite object.
“But Cook sailed tq Tahiti and 




Held Recently In Kelowna
Following w e r e  successful 
candidates in examinations held 
recently in Kelowna by the Can­
adian Accordion Teachers’ As­
sociation.
Grade 1, first class honors; 
Christel Fichtner, Chris Kodie, 
Dennis Higgs; honors, Chris 
Foster, Darrell Hunter (equal), 
Donna Schram.
Grade 2, first class honors: 
Hildegard Karpinsky, Marlene 
Jeckel, Carolyn Goodman, Janet 
Dyck; honors. Parry  Friedrich, 
Ann Chalmers (equal), Betty 







the first time in 35 
a penguin has been 
in Bermuda’s govern­
ment aquarium. The reclusive 
Peruvian bird has shown a  
distinct distrust of visitors—
especially camera cariymg 
ones, Born in the spring of 
1971, he shuns the limelight 
and has been known to keep 
photographers waiting for as 
long as five hours.
Grade 3, first class honors: 
Karen H e n d e r s o n ,  Russell 
Brown; honors, Peter Held; 
pass, Martin Chase, Debbie 
Spaurel.
Grade 4, honors; Chris Light; 
pass, Gail Logan, Russell Ly- 
barger (equal), Tom Hoeltgen, 
Violet Horvath.
Grade 5, first class honors: 
John Sherstobitoff; honors, Gina 
McFadyen. .
Grade 6, honors: Judy Week- 
er; pass, Anthony Samson. '
Grade 7, honors: James Scott.
Scott, Lt.-Col. Jam es B 
and MaJ. Alfred M. 
Worden, all air force officers, 
selected Falcon, the Air Force 
Academy mascot, as the name 
for the lunar module which is to 
land on the moon
PAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP) 
— ApoUo 15 is the 25th Ameri­
can-manned vehicle ticketed for 
a ride into space and the fifth 
aimed for a moon landing.
On the earlier Mercury, Gem­
ini and Apollo missions, 28 dif- 
ferent A m e r i c a n  astronauts 
logged flight time, with several 
making repeat trips for a total 
of 53 man-missions in space.
Six of those flights were to the 
vicinity of the moon. Apollos 8 
and IQ orbited the moon, while 
Apollos 11, 12 and 14 achieved 
manned landings.
ApoUo 13 also was a landing 
mission but was aborted when a 
spaceship oxygen tank exploded 
as the astronauts n e a r ^  the 
moon. They returned safely to 
earth.
On the previous 24 launchings, 
the astronauts recorded^ 7,970 






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILFRID GAUDREAU, also 
known as WUfred Gaudreau, 
late of 550 Wardlaw Avenue, 
City of Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against, the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re ­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of; Fillmore, GiUiooly & Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., oil or before the 
30th day of August, 1971, after 
which date the executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice 
MARGUERITE McCAW and 
ERNEST GAUDREAU 





C lU M A W k u & t
NEWEST NOW!
Whip up port, Huspender par­
tners instantly!
Great ganicsiunnshlp! Cro­
c h e t  checkerboard - trimmed 
shorts and pants in easy single 
crochet, splu-shy colors. Use 
worsted. I’nttern 7il5: sizes 4, 
6, 8, 10 included.
SEVENTY-FWE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—ndd 15 cents for 
each pattern for flrsl-clasa 
malUng and special handling— 
to  Laura Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowim Dally Courier, Ncctile- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W.. 
Tbronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1971 Nocdlccraft Cata- 
Jog—what’s hapi>cning\ln knits, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, em- 
broldeiT. Free patterns, (toe. 
NEW Instant Crochet Book— 
•tep-hy-step pictures, patterns 
teach today's way. St.00. 
ComiJcte Instant Gift Book— 
fnw e than 100 gifts for all 
occasiona, ages. 11.00.
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00
*Ti Jiffy Rugs” Book. me.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
- Quill Book 1—IfeMlterns. 60c. 
‘ Museum Qaltt Bdeik 2—pat­
terns lor 12 superb quilts. 60c
BOSTON (AP) — Gypsy moth 
caterpillars have d e v o u r e d  
hundreds of thousands of acres 
of woodland in New England, 
including nearly one-third of 
Connecticut’s entire forest area.
State aerial surveys com­
pleted Thursday show Connecti­
cut has-been hit hardest, but 
none of the New England states 
have escaped damage.
Dr. John Anderson, Connecti­
cut state entomologist, said 
about 640,000 acres have been 
blighted by the caterpillars in 
his state, 'That figure represents 
close to one-third of the state’s 
entire forest area.
Charles S. Hood, head of the 
pest control division of the Mas­
sachusetts department of natu­
ral resources, e s tim a te  that 
upwards' of 18.000 acres have 
been ravaged in his state, much 
of it in the Cdpe Cod area.
, The moths have eaten close to 
3,000 acres in Rhode Island, 
said Rudolph D’Andrea of the 
State Department of natural re­
sources.
ARE MODERATE
O f f i c i a l s  in Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont re­
ported that the pests have in­
fested their forests, but only at 
a moderate level.
Officials said they cannot ade­
quately explain why one area is 
hit harder than another, but 
they agreed the gypsy moth 
blight is still getting worse, in 
southern New England.
Anderson said the caterpillars 
stripped about 360,000 Connecti 
cutt acres last year—less than 
60 per cent of the total area de 
foliated this year. The year be 
fore that, “defoliation in Con 
nccticut was minlnmal."
Defoliation in Massachusetts 
more than doubled this year 
over last,” said Hood.
In addition, prospects for the 
future are not encouraging.
“By 2973, we’ll be measuring 
damage in Massachusetts alone 
in terms of hunlreds of thou­
sands of acres,” Hood predicts.
Similarly, William Stagner, of,
the plant protection division of will present a trophy and other ^ ,
the U.S. departm ent of agricul- prizes to the winners of the an Aug. 4, the.first day of the 
tore, says that all indications races. I annual Regatta,
point to “ another bumper crop 
of gypsy moth caterpillars for 
southern New England next 
year.”
Nearly all the officials pointed 
but that while trees can die if 
they are defoliated for three or 
four years in a row, the gypsy 
moth blight problem is primar­
ily an aesthetic one.
Hardwood trees, which the 
caterpillars prefer, are best 
able to withstand tlie stripping.”
S t a g n e r  said. “However, a 
stripped area is an aesthetic 
disaster.
“ It can look like a barren 
wasteland. And when that oc­
curs around a motel or tourist 
area, the diaster can be a finan­
cial one as well.”
SIZES 34-48
lltf '(((A 'lrf '
TO SIZE 4 8 !
Today's look is lean, unhis.sy 
crisp nnd ninkc.s you fed  miu- 
vdlonsly "with il"! Sew it 
wear U in textured rayon, linen, 
polyester knit.
Printed Pattern 00.19: New 
Women’s sizes 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42 
44. 46, 48. Size .16 (bust 40) 
take* 3Mi yards 39-inch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (73c) 
in roin.9 (no stain|)s, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-cinss 
malllnK nnd special handling, 
Ontnrlo residents add 4 cents 
soles tax. Print plainly SIZE. 
n a m e . ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send Mdcr to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 80 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Swing Into Rpringl New, New 
Pattern Catakig ha* sepam e* 
Jumpsuits, slimming shai>e.s 
tree (Hitterti ctnipon, 50c 
IN5TANT s e w in g  ROOK sew 
toda\. wear tinnmrow. $1
Book 3. “Quilts for Today’s! INSTANT FASHION B(X)K
Living” , IS patterns. 60o lUundredx ot fashion facts, t l
FORT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP) 
—A canoe for each province and 
the two northern territories 
struck out Sunday for a voyage 
by water and bus to commem- 
morate British Columbia’s Cen­
tennial of joining confederation.
The six-man canoes, painted 
to simulate birch-bark and bear­
ing the names of explorers re­
nowned in the 10 provinces and 
Northwest and Yukon territor­
ies, will follow a network of 
rivers down to the coast, and 
then the strait of Georgia to 
Vancouver Island,
The trip, with portages by bus 
and stops at communities for 
races each night, is expected to 
take about three weeks. Local 
centennial committees have ar­
ranged barbecues, street dances 
and other festivities 
The provincial government
The route from the west- 
central, B.C. town will take the 
canoeists through Prince George 
then down the Fraser River to 
Williams Lake then by bus port­
age to the North Thompson and 
a stop at Kamloops.
The pageht will follow the 
South Thompson from there and 
move through Shuswap Lake 
and Lake Okanagan. From Pen­
ticton, they will portage by bus 
to Vancouver, then paddle the 
40 miles across the Strait to 
Nanaimo.
After stops at Chemainus; 
Duncan and Sidney on Vancou­
ver Island they will reach Vic­
toria.
Each canoe has a three-man 
group to travel ahead to prepare 
camps, shop for groceries and 
prepare meals.
The canoeists arrive in Kelow-
32 MISSIONS FOR SOVIETS
The Soviet Union has sent 16 
manned ships into earth orbit 
for a total flight time of 4.401 
hours 55 minutes. Twenty-five 
different cosmonauts have gone 
aloft, with seven making repeat 
trips for a total of 32 man-mis­
sions in space.
U.S. spacemen have con­
ducted 11 rendezvous missions, 
14 linkups with other satellites 
and registered 16 space or moon 
walks. Comparative Soviet fig­
ures are six, three and three. 
The Russian cosmonauts have 
not been near the moon.
The Soviet Soyuz 11 crew in 
June recorded the longest flight, 
23 days 17 hours 40 minutes, be­
fore all three cosmonauts died 
during re-entry through earth’s 
atmosphere. The longest Ameri­
can trip was 13 days 18 hours 35 
minutes, by Gemini 7.
A total of four cosmonauts 
have died in space flight. No 
Americans have died in flight, 
but three Apollo 1 astronauts 
died in a launch pad fire that 
swept their spacecraft cabin
NANAIM O M AN  
W INS TUB RACE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B i l l  
Rathlet ot Nanaimo ran with 
ruthless c a l m  the five-foot 
swells of the Strait of Georgia 
Sunday to claim the winner’s 
spot in the fifth annual Nanai- 
mo-to-Vancouver bathtub race.
He was actually the second of 
192 bathtubbers across the line 
but 16-year-old Randy Geise of 
Keyport, Wash., was disquali­
fied.
The Geise tub, running for 
the U.S. navy torpedo station 
at Keyport, didn’t draw enough 
water. The regulation minimum 
is two inches. - 
Rathlef, 31, running for tha 
Hotel Oceana in Puerto Val- 
larta, Mexico,, piloted a glass 
fibre molded tub powei-cd by tha 
maximutti permissible six-horse­
power outboard engine.
His time of two hours, six 
minutes was five minutes more 
than the 1968 record.
Winds were 15 knots out of I 
the northwest as the 32-mile | 
race began.
Second place went to Tom| 
Allen of Port, Alberni on Van­
couver Island and third was Dan| 
Downer of Nanaimo. Eleva 
year-old Darlene Dorman, J  
of Nanaimo, finished fourlKij 
Race commodore Les Mor 
shaw won his Own trophy j'lstl 
30 seconds across the line—for) 
the first tub to swamp.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not 
ices for this paRo must bo received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlcB' 
tion.
Phono 763-3J2B 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Threo consecutive days, 3Vio per 
word per Insertion,
Six conseciitlvo days. 3o per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charRo based on 20 words. 
Minimum charuo for any advertise- 
meni Is BOe.
nirths. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00,
Death Notices, In Memorinms, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum 82,00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation sone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloui to 
publication.
One Inserllon 81.09 per column Inch 
Three consccullve Inserlloni 81.112 
per column Inch.
Six censecullve Inserlloni 81.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appeiri. Wo will not be res­
ponsible lor more Ihsn one Incorrect 
teserllon.
BOX REPLIE.*
300 chirge lor the use of a Cmirler 
box number, and 30o addlllonil If 
repilea are to be mailed.
Names amt addresses el Boxhnlders 
are- held conlldenllil.
Replies will ba held lor 20 days. 
As a condlUon el acceptance nl a 
hex number advartUemept. while 
every endeavor srtll ba made to lor- 
ward repilea to the advertleer a i  
aoon aa possible, wa accept no lia­
bility - In taspect o( lota or damage 
alleged la artsa Ihrougb either fall- 
ura or delsiy In forwarding euch re­
plies, bowsver caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwlee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier tiny drillrry eoo per week. 
Cellerlrd every two weeks.
Merer Bnuta
11 monihs ...................... In  no
a mnnihs ....................... 13 00
I  mnnihs ......................  6 50
MAIL RAT45
R C. oultida Kelowna Clly Zona 
II moalha ...................... 87000
a RHWlha .......................  11.00
a mentha ...................... aoo
Canada Ontslda R.C.
II meaiha .......   |76 no
8 moBiha .................. . It no
1 moatlis . , 8 00
U S, Foreign launtiles
II wmias . . . . . .  iM ot
i  menlhs .................  20 00
8 mmiha .....................  11.08
AH mail payaMa la advance.
THK KKLOWKA I3A1LY COURIER
Ferry Employees 
Threaten S trike
VANCOUVER (CP) A 
spokesman foT t h e  marine 
branch of the B.C. Ferry Em­
ployees’ Union says a strike is 
imminent unless new sick leave 
regulations are retracted.
The new regulations were 
issued in April by the provincial 
ferry authority.
Norman Thornber, business 
agent for the union, said Satur­
day the new regulations contra­
vene both the union’s contract 
with the authority and Civil 
Service Commission regulation.
He said the now regulations 
lump absenteeism of all kinds, 
including leave of absence nnd 
days off without pay, in with 
sick leave, He also charged that 
management is refusing' to nc 
knowledge doctors’ corUfientes 
required for employees taking 
more than six days sick leave.
The Ferry Employees’ Union 
also said it is unhappy about 
management letters on absen­
teeism recently sent to about 
200 unlicensed employees. Mr, 
Thornber says the lelters cite 
high absenteeism among the 200 
workers nnd warns they could 
be fired if absent In liie next 
six monihs,
'In other words they can't 
get sick for another six 
months," said Mr. Tliornber.
lie said the union admits al>- 
sentceism on the ferries in some 
areas has been high, but no 
higher than in other areas of 
the eivil serviee,
WASHINGTON (CP) — Sena­
tors and congressmen from the 
Great Lakes states have started 
a campaign to speed up experi­
ments designed to give the 
lakes a longer winter shipping 
season.
They are pressing for more 
money in the current year’s fed­
eral budget to expand a pro­
gram initiated in recent years 
to keep ships operating after the 
normal close of shipping and 
see whether the Great Lakes 
can eventually be kept open for 
at least 10 months and perhaps 
year-round.
Senator Robert Griffin of 
Michigan has enlisted the sup­
port of all 13 other senators, 
Democratic a n d  Republican, 
from the seven Great Lakes 
s t a t e s  while Representative 
John Blatnick of Minnesota has 
lined up some 30 congressmen 
to support the campaign.
An aide to Senator Griffin 
said today It may be several 
weeks before both houses of 
Congress finally act on the 
issue.
The legislators want to In­
crease to $1.05 million from 
$300,000 the amount set aside in 
the current year for a demon­
stration program in which se­
lected ships eontinue to operate 
after the normal winter close of 
lakes shipping In about mid-Dc 
cember.
The program—along w i t h
other aspects of a $9.5-million, 
three-year study covering nu­
merous areas of winter shipping 
—is designed not only to extend 
the season but also to determine 
more precisely in advance when 
shipping is likely to halt for the 
winter. At present the close of 
shipping is usually known only a 
few days in advance.
Presenting their case for a 
larger budget, the Great Lakes 
senators said in a joint public 
letter that year-round shipping 
on the lakes could eventually 
mean as many as 100,000 jobs 
for port workers, sailors and 
others connected with lakes 
shipping.
Cargo Jet W reck 
Found On Sunday
MANIUV (neuter) — The 
wreckage of a Pan American 
World Airways cargo jet miss­
ing on a flight Siindny from 
Guam was sighted today on a 
mountain some 20 miles east of 
this Philippine cninUil. the res 
cue (Mvordinatmg centre re- 
j)orU“d,
T here  wa.s no .sign of survl- 
vor.s, a s)K)ke.siium .said,
A lielicopter-l)oi ne search nnd 
rescue team sighted Ihe wreck­
age some 1,!H)0 feel uliove sen 
level on a foggy mountain near 
the town of Antlixilo, the spokes- 
mnn added.
The plane was earrylng 23 
tons of cargo anil mall and had 
a crew of four.
NO WKK IHIOI*
liislimrn drank 48 pints ot 
hcei per capita m tlie year ciul- 
mg March 31, the country'a rev­
enue commission rcporli.
System M ay Fail 
For Nuclear Safety
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
A group of sclentlsls snld today 
a backup safety system widely 
used in nuclear reactors is 
likely to fail, resulting In the re 
lease of deadly rndionctivlty on 
populated areas,
The report was Issued by the 
Union of Concerned Scientists, n 
Boston-nren coalitiop of scien 
tisis, engineers nnd other pro- 
fessionnls.
Tlie report said Ihe emer­
gency cooling system designed 
to supply water to Ihe reactor 
fuel core probably would fail tf 
tlie primary system was nip 
lured. The core would melt, 
burn Ihroiigli the reactor nnd 
release radioactive material, 
tlie report s.'iid.
Hie sclenlisls snld Ihe U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission’s 
tests confirm the iinrellnbllity of 
the emergency system but the 
ferlernl agency conlinues to li­
cense the oiiernllon nmi eon- 
slrnellon of reactors with that 
system.
The scienllBls said t|ie AF.C 
approved the system after rela­
tively little testing,
neactors la most U.S. nuclear 
power plants are cooled by 
water circulnlinn. The reixnl 
said 21 are in ppernllon. .’>6 
under coimtniclion nnd 44 in 
planning and design stages.
Tlie reirort snld Ihe AEC per­
formed a series of emergency 
cooling tesf.s on a reactor 
moekiip from November, 1970, 
to Mnreh, 1971. .ind found thiii 
the emergeni y system failed n-- 
(Muderlly. festead of Ihe einer- 
geney eoolnnl i iishing to the re ­
actor core, Ihe reiwrl said, it 
flowed out of the rupture in the 
primary ays tom.
N ew sprin t Price 
Boosted $8  Ton
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An In 
crease of $8 a ton in standard 
and 30-pound grades of nows 
print in the western region, to 
take effect Nov. 1, was on 
nounced today by MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd.
The company said the step 
was Inevitable in view of “ per­
sistently increasing co.sts in all 
phases of newsprint operations.”
Logging and mill labour costs 
have Just risen eight to 10 per 
cent ns a result of contractual 
obligations with trade unions. 
Costs arc up substantially from 
a year ago for transportation 
of newsprint ns well ns for 
materials nnd supplies.
The increase In November 
win raise the price of standard 
newsprint to $103 a Ion nnd the 
price of ,10-pound newsprint to 
$172 a ton in the western 
United .States. In the L o w e  r 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
regions of British Ckilumbia the 
new price will be $159 a ton, 
and in Interior B.C. and Alberta 
the new price will be $161 per 
ton. Standard newsprint com­
prises tlie bulk of tlie company’s 
sales.
Tank Cars D era il, 
Check For Fumes
LACOMBE, Alta. (CP) — An 
area 7,000 feet in diameter was 
being checked for gas fumes on 
Sunday after 33 liquid petro­
leum tank cars were derailed 
near this central Alberta town. 
Clearing operations were ex­
pected to  start today.
TVo small explosions accom­
panied the derailment from 
100-car southbound CP Rail 
freight. Fires continued to burn 
under the wreckage late Sun­
day.
No one was seriously injured
Thfe wreck sent tank, cars 
tumbling ever each other and 
threw one partly across a sec 
ondary highway, blocking one 
lane of traffic. A Calgary-Ed 
monton telephone cable was 
severed.
The tank cars were in the 
middle of the train. Both the 
front and rear units remained 
upright.
A CP Rail engineer on the 
train said the cars “just seemed 
to uncouple."
Railway auxiliary units equip 
ped with heavy-duty cranes 
were due at the scene from 
Calgary and Edmonton late 
Sunday.
A CP Rail spokesman said the 
tank cars would be cleaned to 
avoid any danger of further ex 
plosions from escaping gas
Elizabeth Taylor 
Is A  Grandmother
LONDON (AP) — Actressl 
Elizabeth Taylor, 39, became a | 
grandmother Sunday,
Beth, 19-year-old wife of Miss 
Taylor’s son Michael Wilding 
Jr., 18, gave birth to a six- 
pound two-ounce girl at a clinic 
in London.
The baby was tliree weeks 
premature.
I t was a quick and easyl 
birth,” said WiWing, who mar-f 
Tied Beth last October.
Miss Taylor and husband] 
Richard Burton are cruising is 
the Mediterranean on theirl 
yacht Kalizma.
B E L G R A D E ,  Yugoslavia! 
(Reuter) — Richard Burton will] 
play Marshal Tito and Orson 
Welles, Sir Winston Churchill, in | 
a new Yugoslav film about the 
Second World War, the directoil 
of the production company said 
in an interview published here 
Sunday. He said exiled Greek 
composer M i k i  Thoeodorakii 
has agreed to compose tha 
music for the movie, Sutjeska.
Canada Beaten
AYLESBURY, England (C P)' 
C a n a d a  was beaten at) 
snooker today as the week-long 
Stoke MandeviUe internajionall 
competitions for paraplegics go^ 
under way.
Ralph Thibodeau of Lindsay,! 
Ont., was defeated by Herbert! 
Mansfield of England 51-27 and| 
51-23.
Thibodeau, 33-year-old printeil 
who has limited use only of hisr 
arms and hands, said later: “y  
was a pretty good game but 
gave away too many shots and 
left all the soft opes to Mans] 
field.’
A 14-member Canadian tear 
is competing here against para-j 
plegics from 26 other counti’iesJ
The teams are housed in dor] 
mitories about .400 yards fror 
the stadium and are transported 
in wheelchairs. Ramps take the 
place of stars at the stadiur 
and dormitories,
T h i b o d e a u  and Mansfield 
wheeled Iheinsclves around thd 
snooker table without assist! 
ance. bccnsionally Thibodeau’̂  
cue was chalked by the referee.
N ot Just C lim bing A  M ountain 
B ut Finding Hardest W ay Up
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESH
. l.«ndon—Sir .Alan Moncrleff, 
69, an International authority on 
pediotriCH known In Britain as 
"the children’s doctor,” of uh- 
diacloicd cnuse.s.
DcUevllle, Ont.—WBIInm
Elmer Snndercock, 76, Progres­
sive Conscrvnllvc member of 
the provincial legislature for 
West IlnBlingn from 1946 to 1967, 
Sunday of iindtsclosefl causes.
Ziirleh—Dr, James A, F, Rie- 
vensoa. .53. dean of graduate 
studies at Ihe Dniverslly of 
Western Ontario in Ixindon, Ont, 
since 1970, of a heart attack.
ri.ANNER QUIT,
VANCOUVER (CP) -v Allen 
Parker, one of the city's lead­
ing planner.s, has resigned Ixrc- 
apse he says he’s f«l up. "H’s 
R question of maintaining my 
seiiae of ethics and f*«enti«ll.v
my sanity.” he »ald Sunday. ........
Mr. Parker declined to go into | earliest re 
detaila about hla realfnajioa.
LONDON (CP) — “It’s not 
simply climbing to the top of a 
mountain that m atters tliese 
days, it’s finding the hardest 
way up there," says Fred Bris­
coe, secretary of the British 
Mountaineering C o u n c i l  and 
himself an avid climber, .
Tills attitude may seem sut- 
cidnl, but it is attracting an in­
creasing number of enthusiasts 
to Britain’s rugged landscnpcs.
Since 1906 the number of 
clubs in tills country has almost 
doubled to 170, each with about 
30 members. Briscoe says this 
"terrific explosion” Is due to 
"the definite move away from 
more formal Indoor sports,"
Climbing is a progrcHsIvc 
sport still In its early stages. 
Changes in attitude are appar­
ent among enthusiasta. Instead 
of just trying to reach the sum 
mit, a climbing expedition now 
concentrates on tackling Indi 
vldunl features of a mountain— 
and the more dangerous the bet 
ter.
’’Climbing has become more 
of an atblclic feat than anything 
else," the 35-,year-old Briscoe 
said in an Interview. "But it 
doesn’t rule nut older persons 
participating,”
AlUiough the majority of club 
climbers arc In their teens or 
twenties, "there arc a lot of cn 
thiiaiasts outside the clubs and 
tlicrc'B no limit to their agea as 
long as they’re fit," ho said.
One mountain guide In Corn 
wall, Briscoe recalled, is "well 
over 80 and still leads expedi 
lions,”
REI.V ON PEGS
Allliougli lliere are few prnfes 
slonnis in Ihe game In Britain, 
many enthusiasta are entering 
training schemes to qualify as 
guides and Instnictors.
John Davis, aaslatant council 
secretary, said the Increase has 
t>een most marked since 1966 
"In that year 90 persona quali­
fied an fulltime Instructors and 
teachers, but In recent years 
m o r e  than 300 have 
auarderl Ihe cerUfirale "
about 80 years—the mcclinnitJ 
of tlie game have come a lond 
way.
The early pioneers in lliclil 
heavy tweed .suits would scrutcl| 
their deer stalkers If they snv 
the latest gadgets usc<l by mcil 
of tlie mountains. There nnl 
more than 150 types of pegiT 
wliich can be hammered inUl 
the rock face to secure a rop^ 
—crabs, lost arrows nnd dcml 
men arc only a few. For liiT 
Btance, done} men are iisod si>eJ 
clflcnlly to secure ropes to hole 
sleeping bags, mountain instriic-l 
tor Peter Fletcher cxplnlncdj 
"that Is If you feel like Hpeml| 
the night on o vcrllcal i f  
face,”
But no Bolfrespccling cllmbT! 
would dure enter tlio pub nftcij 
a day on the rocks wltlipiit tlilq 
menagerie of llardwear.
Turkey To Recognize| 
Communist China
ANKARA (AP) -  Turkey wllll 
recognize Commiiiilst C h 1 n a! 
enriy  in August, aiithoritutivfll 
sources said today.
T urkey  now has relations only! 
with Nationalist Cliina, The Na*l 
tionalist Chinesn nm bassado r l  
here .  Admiral Nl Yue-sl, h aa l  
said Ihnl if Turkey recognlzesl 
Communist Chinn, the Nallonnl-I 
Ists will break off dlplomntlol 
ties, I
The Turkish forelRn in ln l ;Jry | 
(lisclosed last Apiil that thnj 
Tiiiklsh niift Red Cliineiie niii-l 
iKiSKiidors III P aris  had almledi 
dlscuHsloiiB toward recogult 'on.
The sources sold the- e disciiB-] 
bIoiis have reniilted In n | osltlvc! 
conclusion and only the details j 
of the Joint announcement rr- 
mnln to be worked out, '
Turkey will be the ninth mem-i 
lier of the I.5-nntlon NATO (inct 
to r c c 0 g n 1 7. e the innlnlnnd 
been'(Tilnese regime DiO'e still nrd l 
ifi ogiil/ing Red (liinn sre Pori-1
Although 8tiU a young sport— ngal. West Germany. Greece, 
earliest reports of ellmbera In,the United States, Luxcmlxmr* 
the Swtss Alpa date back only toi and Iceland.
'■-'i
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Gasoline Heaters 
-S afeO rN oH
J-y : vb  ' p
■'V ‘
V, • ' * ' ■ > !
m
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD
Dear Dr. TbosLeson: I
I have read several ar^cles.
Including one in your column,! 
about p o r t a b l e  heaters and I 
burners being dangerous with-1 im m une'to any b l ^ * ' t « t  “th a t! 
out proper ventUaUon. i can be given?—Mr. X.
Does this include a pressur-
Dear Dr. Tbosteson
Can any case of V.D. or sy­
philis be detected by a blood 
test? If so, can any person be
• ̂ jp/ar Keeps tbmpo PdveisavsiKTHE:
wHiLB He <fuesnoNS P0Gm>------------
A«S>a4H0U?lN<i
VRWl,.»■>«?/ 
l  AJAl JUSTA« 
I  WiOUU) PUT, 
i  IMPRISON!
tASr
M ^ V 7 S S lA r e a ^ n ^
ized gasoline heater for camp­
ing? We go camping a lot. We 
have six children and it's got 
me worried. If you use the 
heater a t night, should a win­
dow in the tent be left open? —
Mrs. M.E. I it.
Any heater that works by; The much more prevalent 
combusUon, whether it burns | form of V.D., gonorrhea, will 
wood, coal, coke, peat, oil, gaso-; not show up in a blood test. The
Syphilis can be detected by a 
blood test, but not instantly—not 
the next day or even the next 
week after exposure. It takes a 
month, more or less, for the 
infection to develop to tlie point 
at which a blood test will show
D A IL Y  CBinnCOQUOTE— Here’s hew to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
la L  O N  G P E  L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
sued for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apojtrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotatloa
L O W O T  Z D O T  B S E L  B D Y T T Y E P  
A P T  D i l l  V A E Y E V T J O Y  5 D Y O  W P -  
W P Z M P ,  T J A E  L  P L  A P  T S E L L O  Y  
D G  B D Y U .Y B F P L X  E L D I T A O Y .— Y P Y A *  
X JO Y
Satarda3r’'a Cryptoqnofe: SOME OF TJS ARE LIRE 
WHEEILBARROWS—ONLY USEFUL WHEN PUSHED,AND 
VERY EASILY .UPSET.—JACK HERBERT
line. Kerosene, or anything else, 
can produce carbon monoxide. 
(Electric beaters do not depend 
on combustion; hence, no car­
bon monoxide.)
The kind of tents I am famil­
iar with have been uniformly 
drafty enough so the ventilation 
was adequate, but I understand 
that some of the modern, su­
per-super camping outfits can 
be sealed pretty tightly closed.
If your tent closes up tightly, 
then, yes, I’d leave a window 
open, but if you can feel fresh 
air moving under the edges or 
around the tent flaps, 1 wouldn’t 
worry.
It’s in a closed area that car­
bon monoxide becomes danger­
ous, and it doesn’t take very 
much of it. The effects are sub­
tle: If you wake up with a head­
ache in the morning, that may 
be a sign of monoxide.
For your purposes. I’d be 
more c o n c e m  e d about the 
chance of the heater’s being too 
close to the canvas and causing 
a fire. So with those six youngs 
ters, be careful about that.
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How expensive is it to have 
acne scars r e m o v e d  or 
smoothed down? I would call 
over $25 halfway expensive arid 
over $40 expensive. I have had 
acne for almost five years. Now 
it is clearing up and 1 would 
like my face to be smooth 
again.--S.A.
First of all, while dermabra­
sion or "skin planing’’ can help 
at times and some extent in im­
proving the aftermath of acne, 
it is not the simple cure-all that 
too many people hope it will be. 
It is neither a cure-all nor sim­
ple.
Cost will vary according to 
the skin area that needs to be 
treated, and also a bit from one 
part of the counti-y to another.
But keep in mind that it is a 
surgical procedure, requires 
care for quite a few days after 
the. surgery, and your ideas of 
what are “expensive” Could be 
drastic underestimates.
If you are seriously inter­
ested, then see a plastic surgeon 
or a dermatologist (some der­
matologists do this, some don’t) 
and find out first whetlier the 
procedure would do you enough 
real good to be worth it.
If you are told to forget the 
idea, then forget it. If you can 
be helped appreciably, then you 
ask for cost estimates before 
deciding whether to go ahead.
research experts are working 
very hard to find a blood test 
for gonorrhea, but so far they 
haven’t developed one. I hope 
they do.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Is the
consumption of wine—a bottle 
or more a day—harmful to a 
person witli cirrhosis of the liv­
er ?—Mrs. C.R.L.
Yes, of course, it Is. Alcohol is 
alcohol, whether it is concen­
trated or dilute. Alcohol, in any 
form and in any strength, is poi­
son for anyone with cirrhosis of 
the liver.
If you want to tell me what 
kind of wine you have in mind, 
then I could give you a more 
specific answer—that a quart of 
that wine contains one-fourth as 
much alcohol (more or less) 
than a quart of gin, whisky, or 
other "hard liquor.”
But ‘‘a bottle or more of wine 
a day’’ is far too much alcohol, 
regardless of what kind of wine 
it is, for a cirrhosis patient who 







' s o r r y , lAPY.TTiEY 
TAKEN OFF DOWN 
RUSHIKS RNER  











DAGWOOP, ^  
I CANT SL E E P 
ON ACCOUNT OP 
THOSE SQUIRRELS
T H E Y 'R E  MAKING 
SU CH  A RACKET 
RUNNING A C R O S S
THE R O O F/
:5 5 )
WHAT DO 
1 YOU WANT ME 




s n e a k e r s
OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 
MAMED HIS .5  SONS 
"BBt'‘UfTHrYOUr 
’‘ALL'Am'AMPA/'' 
••THE LAST 5  WORDS 
OF THE BIBLE





MUST STAND ON 
ITS TAIL TO 
BREATHE ABOVE WOT? 
- 0 ^  IT MLL 
DROUN
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: What is 
the difference between semen 
and spermatozoa? —D. F. G.
Sperm, or spermatozoa, are 
the male germ cells, produced 
by the testicles, then conveyed 
to the seminal vesieles for stor­
age.
Semen is a fluid produced by 
the prostate gland. It serves to 
transport the sperm as well as 
being a nutrient for the sperm. 
There can be a leakage or emis­
sion of seminal fluid which may 
—or may not—contain sperm.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: My sis­
ter and her husband both had 
rather severe cases of hepati­
tis last year. Since then they 
have become almost vegetar­
ians. Will it do them any harm 
if they don’t eat m eat?—M.H.
Not if they get ample pro­
tein from other sources—cheese, 
eggs, milk, nuts, cereals, etc. 
Having had hepatitis is not a 
valid reason for abandoning 
m eat entirely. Whether from 
m eat or from the other sources 
I mentioned, protein is neces­
sary.
Note to N.B.: Your symptoms 
do not suggest any type of ve­
nereal disease, but could be a 
sensitivity to some contracep­
tive jelly, cream, or device. If 
in doubt, have your doctor test.




WALL... A N P I DON'T CARE 
W H ATL IOOK  LIKE IN THE 
MORNING... IN M S  EYES I'M THE 
FAIREST ONE OP ALL'.'/
THE
WHY... WHY. POES IT H  
HAVE TO HURT SO  
m uch ... )VHY c a n t  it  








C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
(0 .5}TA4»r»t*, |9M>
“It looks just a litUo too ‘homey’ for my taste."*
By B. JAT BECKER 





♦  KQ 
tJ lO .'S
♦  K J 8 7  
4 iK ( i l0 2
WEST EA ST .
4 A 1 0 7  4 J 9 .8 5 4 3
V Q 9 7 3  4)4
♦  643 4 1 0  92
4 A 7 6  4*,J83
SOUTH 
4 6 2
4 A K 8 6 2
4 A Q 5
4 0 S 4
The bidding:
North F.aat South
1 4  Pn.sH 2 ♦




This deal occurred in the Ilaly- 
LI.S, match in l!)(i:i. At the first 
table, Pnhis 'I’icci became de­
clarer at four hearts on the bid­
ding shown. He won the dia­
mond lead with the qiioen and 
enshed the A-K of trumps, go­
ing down one when he lost a 
spade, two hearts and a elul),
At the second table, the Am- 
ciTean declarer, I’eter l.cven- 
Iritt, also got to four hearts— 
but made It by veiy good play.
f  l  KNOW— 










Forquet also led a diamond. 
Leventritl won with the ace, 
cashed the ace of hearts,, and 
then, to guard against a 4-1 
trump break, led a spade.
Forquet look the ace and led 
the six of clubs, thus initiating 
the only possible defence to beat 
the contract. Declarer won with 
the queen and led the jack of 
hearts, following low when East 
showed out.
Forquet took the queen and 
returned the seven of clubs, un 
derleading his ace for the see 
ond time. This ploy might have 
succeeded against a lesser op­
ponent, since South might hove 
concluded that West had the 
jack and East the ace, in which 
case pnlllng up dummy’s ten 
would liave been the winning 
play.
But I.eventritt considered the 
problem at length and correctly 
diagnosed Forqucl’s diabolical I 
defence. He put up the king and 
then cashed the ten of hearts 
and king of .spades.
Next he played a club, forc­
ing VVesl to win with the aee, 
and claimed the balance. The 
eliib play was a safely measure 
to protcel against the possihil- 
ity of West’s having led a sin­
gleton diamond.
Forquet tried mightily to de­
feat the enntract, but l.cvcn- 
tritt, using cxcepllonally fine 
Judgment, avoided the trap that 
had l)een ennningly set for him.
---- !
n
HI H O I T E N N IS; 
A N Y O N E
i r i
B U T  T H E  
C O U R T S  A K E  
O R tO W P B P *
VVHO C A R ^  
■ABOUT _ | 
PUAV1N6?
I  U U S T  W A N T  T O  S H O W  
O F F  A \V  N E W  t e n n i s  > 






E cao sv ?
Y O U R  HORO SCO PE
HOU.YWOOl) (AH'  -  riiff,  
(t'kilele IKe' Filwanls, v\lti>i 
g .ue .liinim C'ru'Ki'l Ins iipn'.tKs I 
tenor \ oue 10 Walt 
niO niov le I !iiv u . .I’ lnu lii.o, I's 
t.e >(| ni the,ace >1 7ii ’
Fduiiiils, who w,is (trilitrd 
With sellmg over 71 nultinn i 
: rord.'* (n hli lifetime, diei!' 
alone, peniiih^s and as a p a-' 
It vnt in a HollywiMHi musing 1 
h nne Satiiuia,' .
Ills de.ith w.iMi't made pulilie 
unlit Wednesday.
Falwaid.s, credited with *is- 
iveariitu«5 in I'Vf motion I'l. ■
I I Iiad ii li'n K ynee ,itid hit 
(.ikiitSi cii tlie iiKrJiMe g.i\e him
the ineknnme that stuck 
him tluimgh hi.s life.
During the 1920s and 1930s, he 
miule .several recordings of 
vvhieh four—June, Night, Sleepy 
Time (iiil, 1 Cited for You and 
TiMit, Toot Tixit.sle, (ioiKiltye-- 
sold iiearlv eiitht nullion ioples.
Those Against ECM 
Decrease In U.K.
I,O M )i'N  ■ i: . ; , ln  \  ini
Monill opnn i'i pn'l r . im c d  out 
lo t '  t i l e  H n t i ^ l i  H i u n d c n . s t i n g  
Corp. shows the proitorliou of 
Hi'Uons n|)|Kised to Coiimuin 
Mil!'set cnii> ttad dioi'iH’.l in -13 
tioni .'d pi'i 1,1 l n, ilm las,; two 
VSl’l'l».S . I
IMPORTS I P
I I I  ,I, I s ,m n  ■<•11 ' t  s? r.d till- 
1 n III ptli' , np ;;,i pci ren t over  
1%'».
TUESDAY I
Mareli ’21 to April 20 (.Aries) 
-An associate eomc.s up witit 
an exeelleut solution to an old 
problem.
April 21 (n May 21 (Taurus)-- 
A polcptlally tiring d.iy unle.ss 
you organize efficiently.
May 22 to Jpne 21 (Gemini)— 
A good (lay  for c ap ita liz in g  on 
u n u su a l ideas , ex p e rim en tin g  
g en e ra lly .
June 22 to July Z.! (Caneer)p 
Your confidenee al a peak; 
(irnb any opiuutunity to tdiow 
your atiihts.
July 24 to Auk. 23 (I.eot Con- 
(litlons are just right lor fin.illz-| 
log any mtpendmg property' 
deal.
All*. 21 lo Sepl. 2.1 (Vlrgot- 
\ssoelalrs will irsponil if you’ll 
lienil tiaekviaiil lo eo-opi'i ,ite.
SepL 21 to Oct. 23 ll.llira) 
Don't act on sn-cnUcrl ’ inlorina- 
llon." Investigate everything 
tliimun’lily
Oel 24 to Nov. 22 «.Seorpl«t— 
Cnueeiitrale on important issue.s 
only. Bypass non-essentials.
Nor. 23 to Dee. 21 (Safltlar- 
liis>“ Benefits indlrnted, h u t  
Mime mav 11 d he ohvious. T.ike 
.1 liKik atoiinil
Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20 iCaprlrom)
iU
• '3  HOW  
M A N  IS 
POLLUTING 
EVERYTHING.' 
A N D  WE'RE 
GOING 
TO HELP ' ^ 7
Q
J'
I'M GOING TD A 










H E 'S  A  
S U M M C P  
P C -R U N ,'
-  I'lnaneial a f f a i r s  favored,
Now’s the lime lo launeh that 
new venture. |
Jan. 21 lo Feb. 19 (AquarliisI
— Family fmanecs get a binrst
through an uncxpecicrl stroke ofj 
luck, I
Fell. 20 (o March 20 (Plnceal 
—You can draw attention to 
your efforts in a very HUhllo 
way, \
ASTIIO.SPECTS-Underi 
present planetary infliienrms, 
imaginative Ideas. If feasible, 
should win povyerful barking as 
well as gratifying recognition 
The most potent eoueeolralloii 
of energy slioulil occur around 
noun, so It wouki he advisalile 
lo time a c t i o n  arcordlnglv, 
Kvening hou s are especially 
designed for experiments into 
tlie rxlraordinaiy, for launchlnr 
new ventures gnicrally. You 
I can' he as original as you like 
I then—without fear of ridicule or 
of your Ideas being belitUed.
1.1 ; r r  i :\t d i :n < e
j Fifty million yeara of volcanic 
I activity In the Rocky Mountains 
have left direel evidene** m the
thine.nods ef gessers mid h.i: 
<pi iiigs fii.m t ’uiotado lull 111 
into C.mada.
1  CAN'T F IG 6E R  IT OUT, 
s n u f f y -- .Y E S T ID D Y  
X  PR EA C H E D TH 'SH O R T E ST  
SER(V)ON I  EVER PREACHED 
IN fiLL MY BORNEO D R Y S--




i 7 ,  f*7,>Alt. ■ -
I  TH IN K TH* 
CONGGRGATION'S 
TRYIN'TOTELLYE
s o m e t h in ; par so n
^W A K E  UR 
SO N-IN - ■
1 7  T H E  R O O Ffe LEAKIKKJ—-r r<Kma a a v  a c n i
THA-fSTHE B E S T  
I  CAN DO T IL L  
A/iORNING
WELL̂  DON'T 
KNOCK YOURSELF 
O U T!
K E L 0 1 W A P A B . T C O P M C T f i r o y » » MHL
............................ 1 —
COULD C A U  
V ia O R iA  CITY 
:OF G AR B 0L06Y
:  VICTORIA (CP) -  w th  * 
of fierce pride. Victorians 
iX^er, to their green, serene 
t city as the City of Gardens 
ito t it could also be called the 
X lly  of Garbology. 
c iiWhile the word doesn’t ap­
pear in Webster’s or Oxford. 
;tO an Increasing number of 
"residents here it sums up a  
new approach to the old prob- 
lem s of waste disposal. <3ar- 
bplogy is the a r t  of coUecUng, 
'separating and recycling gar­
bage.
-.iThe philosophy: Look on 
garbage not as so much waste 
to be dumped, but as a renew- 
.jible resource.
And it has attracted such 
^frtmg support in Victoria that 
^  movement. Project Recy­
cle . now has a large band of 
volunteer workers collecting 
|fo m  a  growing number of de­
pots.
‘ •With a  $20,000 grant from 
the federal government’s Op­
portunities for Youth pro- 
>!gram, it is also employing 20 
‘students during the summer. 
...T his i s ,  how the system 
works:
The project office tells tele­
phone inqulro’̂ s wanting to 
.sort their ga'a^-ge for recy- 
Oling where their neighbor­
hood depot is located. If there 
b o ^  depot is located. If there 
"isn’t a depot within a few 
blocks, they are  urged to start 
dhe.
These depots are simply 
large packing cases with dou- 
,'bje-hingcd lids, each incorpo­
rating a five-gallon container 
specifically for fat and clean 
'^bones. .• r. î;
IT RESOURCES
'•‘.‘Neighbors bring their re­
cyclable garbage to the depot 
^nd  at the week-end the per- 
responsible for it takes 
full case to the central 
'depot, where its contents are 
^dtecked, sorted and baled for 
smpment.
To date the rccyclists have 
gained markets for all scrap 
p^pcr and cardboard, except 
newspapers and waxed or 
plasticized paper, as well as 
fdir fat and bones, aluminum, 
cans, bottles and jars, 
paper bags, plastic bags, egg 
cartons, other metal a n d  
htpan glass.
v ,“We don’t call it garbage,” 
said Project Recycle spokes- 
.|il|in Barbara Corry, “We call 
jj^esources.’'
■Recycling serves two pur- 
paVes, she explained. First, it 
C ruces the amount of waste 
being produced and therefore 
tihuses less pollution, because 
whether it involved burning, 
burying or some other treat­
m ent all waste disposal leads 
fo pollution.
.Second, materials that are 
re-used means less depletion 
Of natural resources.
The spokesman said all 
types of people are becoming 
Irtvolved—the young, business­
men. housewives, retired per-- 
sons, welfare recipients—and 
their common endeavors are 
resulting in new neighborhood 
friendships and b r  e a k i n r 
down social barriers.
< A stalwart of the garbolo 
gists is Mrs. Peter Henderson 
Who, with a family of nine, 
consistently puzzles the regu 
lar municiphl garbage collec 
tors by accumulating weeklj 
only one-quarter of a can. 
C O m p a r  e d with the two 
grossly bulging cans of the 
average family,
Mrs. Corry said recycling 
cannot continue operating on 
a”'voluntary basis for many 
y i^ rs  more. As the need in­
creases in relation to popula­
tion growth and development, 
eybntually it will have to be 




LONDON (AP) — William 
Richard Tolbert, the new presi­
dent of Liberia, is a 58-year-old 
cAreer politician and a pillar of 
the Baptist Church.
vice-president, Tolbert au­
tomatically succeeded to the 
presidency Friday on the death 
In London of President William 
V r9 . 'Tubman.
.‘Tolbert had been vice-presi­
dent siAce 1951 and was tliree 
times re-elected as Tubman's 
running mate. The elections 
w;cre a formality, since they 
were the only candidates and 
Tubman’s True Whit party is 
JJberla’s only political group.
Tolbert Is the son of a family 
01 nearly settlers, freed Ameri­
can slaves who made Liberia 
tlm first independent state of 
btaek Africa.
,,,ne went to elementary school 
a t BensonvlUe. Ids hometown, 
Uten througli higli school to Llb- 
e m  College, now the University 
of  ̂Liberia. He graduated In 
1934.
■]Ho started work In the gov- 
rrpm ent service as a typist and 
then advanced to senior jobs in 
the treasury.
"He entered politics in 104.1 as 
4 ' 'representative lor Moniser- 
rado County. He represcnte<l 
^ b m a n  at the 19.V1 coronation 
of'Queen Elixabetli in lA>ndon.
• Like Tubman, the new presi­
dent la an active churchman. 
He Is president of Liberia’s 
Baptist missionary and erliica- 
tiojral convention. II(t was presi­
dent of the World Baptist Alli­
ance during 1065.
Throughout his career Tolbert 
W it a loyal protege of the late
f resident. At his Inauguration 
rlday. Tolbert aaht: "We a r t  
Hkp lost sheep without a shep­
herd."
Tolbert U a non-smoking tee- 
totalier, and father of eight ehil-
d ttn .
He owns a large rubber plan, 
tatlon. Other business Interests 
fnchide hanking and real estate. 
He is a dlreclor of the hank of 
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You’ll find .shopping nt Simpsons-I^s for your favourite fashion a new and 
delightful experience. Tlicrc are special dcparlments for every age group and 
a range of sizes to fit every figure. Mis.scs’, women, pciilics, juniors and junior 
petitks.Tlierc arc fashions for hig girls and lifllc girls. For chnbhics and for 
lots. «-
To malic llic experience even more delightful, Ihc fashions you see al the new 
Simpsons-Sears are lagged with sensible prices that smart shoppers appreciate. 
Our S a k s  staff are Ihcrc lo cater lo YOUR rcqulremenls. They are Ihcre to 
help you and provide you with fast, cinirlcoiis service. Plan now to visit flic nee 
SimpnowKScara and rc-discover the world of fashion.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Coming to Kelowna^ Tuesday, August 3rd
/
